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SCIENCE I

We have taken great pains to make this season’s ''SPRING OPENING” one ot the most brilliant occa-ions that the public has ever witnessed in Portland. All that long experience and thorough knowledge
ol the peoples’ requirements could suggest has been concentrated in

Lerrt
THE

HATTERS,

Svrrt regular attache of the Pbbsi is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T,
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers trill confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

Special Styles!

ournak

M the Union

to surpass all oar

previous

We

efforts

can

show

the Best $1.00 Hat in the Market.

CIVIL WAR,
WILL GIVE A

WITH

25.

Tickets 50 cents; for sale by the members and at
Stock bridge's.
ap25T,Th&F3t

BLOCK.

FLUENT
)

CORNER

(

11

Streets.

of this exhibition the
managers have decided to remain one week longer, at
the above rooms. Open from 10 a. m to 10 p. m.
daily Ad*oi>*iou ID cts.; a liberal discount to
Fuccess

families and schools.

aplldlw

GENTS’ BUSINESS
Range iu price from $10

300 pair of

our

famous all wool Pantaloons

$2.50!

_A_T

TEMPEST,
the Birtlidav of ShakRWednesday, April
pere, ANIOnY & CLEOPATRA,
Thurad *y April ‘24,
MIDSIJMMEtt NIGHT’S DREAM.

•

beautiful interpreter of

Cour.-e Ticket*, $2 00; Single Tickets, 75 cents.
Now on t-ale at Stockbridge's
Reav ing begins at 8, ends at 9.30.
ap21dtd

Working Pants from $1.00 to $1.75.
Spring Style Light Pantaloons,

BUTTERCUP.

LEI ON.

GENTLEMEN WILL DO WELL TO EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

Insurance.
B.

EXTRAORDINARY

Barnes, Jr.,

INSURANCE AGENT,
7

Cb.ildren’s

MR. BARNES has
bpci appointPd
ageut for tde following FIRS l-CLASS
and wonld respectfully
COMPANIES
command them to the business pu&lic
and all othrrs desiring insurance. He
would remiud his old frieuds and patrons
that be will attrud to their business, if
desired, in the most satisfactory manner.

G-arments.

C. D. B. Fisk <fc
Under Preble House,

Eureka Tunnel and

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,
WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,
NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE

C0„

Location of Mines
Capital Stock $10,000,000.

Ins. Co.

OF NEWAItK, IV. J.

Capital $300,009.

Assets $503,040.

CLtSS COMPANIES,

ATTENTION,

REASONABLE RATE*.

Solicitor,

ME.

i\.«ui t.vi:

:

EUREKA. N”evada.

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

co.

COMPANY'S*
CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING

FINEST AND
grateful.”—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c.
“Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.”

STOCK

FOR

New Music Books.

se

SYLVESTER MARR.
JOHN H. TRUE.
Portlaud, April 12th. 1879.
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NORKIS O. CURTIS,
ARTHUR H. SOULK.

ap21(ltf

SMITH AMERICAN

^
W. M. Furbush &

|
|

Son,

SOLE AGENTS FOR MAINE,

Organs

sold on installments of

j

j

25 Cents per day.

p

Read This!

Us, Da Ljl M

AAinoJ

Engravings, German Chromos,

The

copartner-

MARR & LITTLEFIELD,
and will carry on a Wholesale Flour and Grain Bus-

Gospel of Joy,

16 Temple Street,

True &
will be

ap22

sweetest of

cents)

Sunday School Song BeoJcs, (35

Gems of English Song. £ 111

price.

b
ft

lyou
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4
£

S
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OLIVER D1TS0N & CO, Boston.
no24
eod&wly

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
33. O, Jordan

c
i'

C
!z
d&w3m3

to Alfred where lie has improved facilimanufacture aud sale of

has,removed
ties for the

f£

cac,

Ship Tinabor.

Car and Carriage
Slock.
I shall continue to run tbe Bidieford mill and thug
be able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice,
Large <t«»ck always on band.
P. O. AddrrsM—Alfred. Iff**
ocldly

LliHE

three
retire

mdapted

Children

them to s»cA>

to

Don't

Dose

ness

and

FOR

SALE!

antimoniats^fooSfoot^^^elicror

gists.

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenser and independent air and Circulating Pnmps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter; also. Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop,
Condenser with attachmeuts alone cost $1,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldt
Biudelord, Maine.
of

a

ner

by all Drug-

at

CASWELL

E .Vi ENT

Land and Calcined Plaster for sale bv
A. D. M HIDDEN A CO.,
114 Union Wharf.
axddCm

EXTRA JERSEY six years old. inquire ol
WILLIAM SPARROW,
Pleasant St., Deering, Me.

ANap22eod2w*

Sood Note*

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, ISO Middle
Street. Up Stairs
gep24-eodt£

(£1 AltAprofits on 20days investment of (£1* AO
in Western Ueiou, March 4. v
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of
SI#,
*500.
removed to 27 South Street, corner of FreO|
*UO,
SI##,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
where she will be pleased to see customer!
T. Potter Wight ft Co., Bankers.
daily from 9 to 12 A. M. Afternoons strictly reI
35 Wall St., New York.
mhlSdly
vodfo appointments.
aplM2w

Removal- Miss Scales

HAS

■

aw

_'ll_*
1I1UUWUI

hand?

Buskin ha? just discovered Walt Whitman,
and thinks the American Turneresque.
We are promised an outbreak of
plague in the valley of the Theiss.

§20,000 TO LOAN

Pil*».

Cow lor Sale-

!A
vmv»v«

The Bangor Commercial announces that
gentle Spring has made its first base.

NICE FAMILY or ROAD HORSE,
considered entirely safe for ladies to
xlrive, and sound Horse can be seen at
f\y\■■mstable
toil J /
of Mr. Freeman Richardson, old
to
road
Gorham, Me., two miles above Saccarappa.
lw*
apr23

or

V. n

ja29d3m

A

On Firm t'la.a Mortgage*

or.no
““

A Boston paper has accused Charles Sumof bad manners. Is the end of all
things

paid,

Horse for Sale.
A

— ——

The Democrats are nothing'll not inconsisNow they are rejoicing because Grant
won’t run.
Ffteen
years
ago
they
were
fighting mad because he wouldn’t rnn.

them Sl'pperyKlm Lozenges in abundance. Large
give
to any
boxes 25

j

tho

tent.

Ipe=aa^-—^^^^quills,
Opiates, but

cents. Sent by mail, postage
part of the U. S., upon receipt oi price.
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale

at

The swarm of bills reminds the Springfield Republican of the Egyptian plague of
lice. Plague of frogs would have been better
—for the bills are nearly all greenbacks.

|cougb..E’spec-

stop your

ially are they\

The Musical Record

circulation,
and is a capital Weekly Musical Paper, ($2.00 per
year) 6 cents for single copy, containing 50 cents
worth ot mueic.
»

Me.
Portland, eodiw

when|

will

death
continues in great demand, $1.03
HlviofAVtA
Xi IlrtJ Ul V for vocal copy, complete. 75 cents
for instrumental arrangement. THE 80R<:ER*
EH also complete, is equally good, at the same

BROS.,

or
yourbedsi'ie;|^H^V33sz^^^MH|two
taken

books of tbe noble Home Musical Library, which
contains nearly all tbe good Sheet Music ever pub$2.50
lished. Full ot tbe best Songs. 250 pages.
boards.
$3 00 cloth.

SYLVESTER MARR,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD.
1879.
apl4d2w
Portland, April 12th,

astonished

ment

L'an weirs slippery turn Lozenges
For Coughs, Colds, and all affections ot the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
and healing, use them freely. In traveling, the
Church, Oncer» apd Lecture R°om, dont fail to use
rbem.Alway8|aBSSSjSSjEjSSSS|iiavethem by

Examine it!

iq

The St. Louis Globe says the Grant movebegan to boom 14 years ago
when the Democrats, in convention assembled, at Appomattox Court House, Va., presided over by Robert E. Lee, accepted the
situation.

Moulding furnished

put up. We also have the largest stock of
iramtM in the city. Give us a call. Re-

STUBBS

a tv

reading it. An intelligent and conscioustius representative, truly!

large assortment of Artists’ Supm general, we are selling
Room

san/4
y

spectfully

The Shining River, tr
and

our

living.

general condemnation with which his bill for
the issue of more greenbacks has been re-

Just received a large assortment of

Velvet

UEL
ALMAN
A book of great beauty, being
and S. H. Speck.
in effect “The Gospel in Song,’* full ot good texts,
with the best of new bvmns and melodies made for
them. In Press and nearly ready. Wait tor if. (35

to the cost of

Senior Eaton has given notice that he
is going to prove Webster held the extreme
State Rights doctrine, and thought the
Union a mere confederation of sovereign
States. Is the next campaign to be fought
over the State Rights question, and did the
war settle nothing?

j

Farrington Block, Portland.

These, with

cents.)

t'ODartuership Notice.

they

“

1.25
173
2.25

Any customer leaving town by giving notice at the
office will be entitled to proper reduction.
Complaints against the driver lor any cause left at
the office, will receive prompt attention.

and

Is this day
Either partner

Marr,

“

plies and Ar* Goods
at greatly reduced prices.

Copartnership.

in the general rise of

proportion

Senator Wallace of Pensylvanla is
lustily shouting for the ‘‘freedom of elections.’’ What he means by the phrase he
had an opportunity to show eleven years ago.
Just before the election of 1867 he as chairman of the Democratic committee, issued a
confidential circular to the county committees, instructing them to get out voters.
“In very slow districts,” said he, “I would
suggest a special contract with active men,
thus: In 1865 the district polled 160 Democratic votes; in 1866,120 Democratic votes;
Democratic vote over 110
now for every
polled we will pay a fixed sum the day after
election. See that your agents have all Democratics assessed, naturalized and their taxes
paid.” Tbe plan worked beautifully. A
number of railroad laborers were brought Into a contested district and supplied with
forged naturalization papers, newly manufactured and stained with coffee to give them
the appearance of age. Tbe frauds in one of
the Senatorial districts were so glaring that
an investigation was held,
the seat given
to the Republican candidate, and the coffeeMr.
pot method of making voters exposed.
Wallace wants the liberty to try his little
trick again, without interference by the law.

AND NEW DESIGNS FOR FRAMES.

MARR, TRUE & CO.

a

10 lb«. daily, per month,
*•
“
“
15 •«

SOUPS,

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY Witb
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
Srle Agents for tbe United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signstnre in Bine Ink across Label. __c.
A Co 43. atnrk T.ane, London. F,n<tland._

COPARTNERSHIP.

The undersigned have this day formed
ship under the n itne an l style of

PRICES FOB FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

nr niQLipC 9, QAIIPFQ
IVIMUt UlOliLO <X OHUULO.
Mil

ment, and

wages in
The great
truth that the comfort and interest of employers and employed depend npon the
equitable and friendly working together of
capital and labor receives a new proof.

OF MEAT

dim

i nos iu * be si ore late'y occupied oy
Co.. 155 Commercial -r.reet, where
pleased to sec their Iriend*

years ago.

increase of the number of laborers employed,
of new avenues of employ-

<13m*

EXTRACT

~

name

of

Thus it seems that the accumulation and
the invention of machinery result in a great

P. E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.

LIEBIG

GEO. W. RICH, Secretary.

sign

use

lions of men and women. In the manufacture of cotton alone 9,500,000 spindles are

20 cents per hundred

mb5

The Stock Book ot the Portland
mutual Fishin; Insurance Co. is
now open lor Subscriptions
nd
the Company is now ready to effect insurance ot all State of Maine
vessels engaged in the Cod and
mackerel Fisheries. For particulars inqu.reol

THK
unsolved, by mutual consent.
dement.
will
the tirm
in

of low wages, that the extensive

nography, photography and like Inventions
have opened avenues of employment to mil-

FOB FAMILIES.

Mining Company.

The Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County,
State of Nevada, near tbe now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no le-s than five ledges known to exist a'ong its line, now producing some of the richest ore being extracted in iho State. The four mine- purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
whifh tbe tunnel will cut at a great depth, and tue Property of th* C unpanv be made as v d liable as any m
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run aay and night, and will soon strike the
first ol the series of ledges r-pok^n of above
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at the low price of $1.15 per share, and the names of the Officers should be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the Company is made forever unassessable, and is so designated upon 'ts lace.
A. G. CROSBY, No. 70 High Ntrcrt, Boston, Vlas*., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, and al*o «hat ot the Charter funnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wb-hiog to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business of the

P0KTL1M flPTl.IL FISHING

firm of

ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER ICR

(ltf

Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BGTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

Company, Eureka, Nevada.

(Ente ol Smith. Tcbbetts Sc Co.)
Portland, JTIe.j April I, 1879.
dtf
ap2

Dissolution of

1879.

Co.,

Hon. W. Yf. BISHOP, President.

mli27

Street.

1879.

-OFFICERS:-

tiie

SMITH,

Middle

eodtf

20

ELIOT INS. CO.

ALBERT

237

Congress Street,

PORTLAND,

ap23

Composed of the

PROMPT

is in a

previous time

*n the opening

CAPITAL $1,200,000.
ASSETS $2,110,023.

riBST

country

employed against 1,200,000 forty

UNDERWRITERS,

People’s

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

the equal of which has never found its way into fins market before.
All we desire is iba' the public will call and examine our goods and
prices, for we know that their verdict will be in our favor.

BOSTOM

AI.SO

MAGNET.

Gents Best Quality Imported Kid Gloves *1.50.
lwery pair warranted.

OUR ASSORTMENT NOW STINKS UNRIVALLED,

PORTLAND, ME.

INS.

ETON.

DISPLAY OF

In this department we have zealously looked for those matctials and
desigus that command the attention ol Ladies.

Exchange Street,

in this

of more of the comforts of life than at any
other period; that the earnings of the present
are greater than in so recent a year as 1860;
that the cost of articles that enter into living
has not advanced in proportion to earnings,
betand that these changes for the
about
ter have been brought
by j the
development of our agricultural interests, by the invention of machinery, and by
lhe accumulation of capital and its consequent investment in great indnstrial enterprises. Since 1860 the wages of operatives
have increased twenty-iour per cent., and
the cost of living but fourteen per cent. The
volume of trade for this country has increased four billions of dollars, and has increased five times and a half since 1837.
The earnings of labor and capital aggregate
not less than $13,000,000,000. Manufacturing is increasing five times as fast as the
population, itailroadlng, lelegiaphj, pho-

A neat and genteel assortment.

INSURANCE

A Pinafore hat should

buttercups.

I

the

It can’t be very amusing to be a
judge in
Kentucky. To illustrate: The Louisville Age
3aIa that Judge Riddle a few years back bad a
bottle thrown

his head while on the bench.
found it necessary to shield
himself behind his desk in court to escape
stray pistol balls.
Judge Randall had to
abandon ceuit and leave the town of Jackson
very expeditiously.
And then is noted the
at

Jndgo Wickliffe

higher phase of development—the trusty shot
brought out, and the county judge of
Breathitt county is killed.

gun is

New Haven Register: It don’t seem possible, bat in a few days she will pin a nice little
apple blossom in yonr bntton-holn, and yon
which

Burlington Hawkeye: It is a month devoted
to and by the immortal gods Bet apart fot
weather, and sometimes in a good April, that
understands its business and can get np and
bristle around, there are eight kinds of climate
in one day.
Norristown Herald: The Burlington Hawk*
eye has also gone into the prize question business. It offers a chromo for the first correct
answer to the question “When are yon
goiDg
to pay that little bill?” We don’t want the
chromo, hnt here Is the answer, ’’Call around
next week."
Harvard Lampoon: Physician (who has
just examined an Irishman’s lungs)—“There
seems to be some tronble
here—pneumonia, or
Have yon ever exsomething of that sort.
pectorated blood?” Irishman—”Ocb, yes. sir!’’
Physician—“How long ago?”
Irishman—
“About eight years ago.”
Physician—"Did
feel sick?”

man—“I had

a

Irishman—“Ocb, I did that!”
was
the matter?” Irish*
tooth pulled.”

London Punch: Esthetic Disenchantments:

Lucy has posed the little
Mary, Maud and Madeline,

rustic model, and
sit pencil in hand,

ready to oatch and transfer to paper the child’s
expression of wonderment and delight as it
xvx

*tiv uigy

(lUiO

IU

IWJ

TUB lO 106 III Ur-

of the shell. Lacy—"Now, darling,
put
the pretty shell to yonr ear and hark to what
it says!” Rustic Model—“Lor! Is that all!
Why, a beer jug can do that!”
mur

•

It is very wrong in the London World to say
thie: “A carious saving of laboi has been effected by Messrs. Nurdiu and Peacock. In
their tilled cart which makes the rounds of the
West-end squares, may be seen, seated next the

driver,

Japanese-looklng youth

a

in European
This is the editor of the Whitewash
Review; and as he delivers to the kitcneomaid
at the area-gate her supply of
eggs, he receives
from the wench simultaneously the week’s
batch of fashionable ‘gossip,’ which has been
prepared in the pantry and still-room.”

costume.

The Negro the Hope of the South.
[Special Correspondence Troy (N. Y.) Times.)
The negroes are doing better considering all
the circumstances of their, position than the
"superior race." They are not altogelher idle,
and the majority of them will work when the
to labor is presented.
Very many
building up little homes lor themselves, baying patches of land and cultivating
it, and thus laying the foundation for future
comforts and independence as they have never

opportunity

of them are

known.

One passes successive cleariDgs in the
pineries of North and Sonth Carolina where
they have erected log hats, and upon whiob
they are subsisting by tbe hardest kind of
work, but which nevertheless affords them
homes where it is to be hoped they will in time
work out the problem of a blgber and better
life. There are fewer negroes to be seen living

in idleness iu the cities than I expected to
find,
and tbose that have crowded to these centers of
activity are doing as well as tbe average of
laborers at tbe North. Ail with whom I conversed in regard to the indursty and babiis of
the negro spoke of him in terms of praise, and
u IS .asj to was from ihssgood order
which prevails every wiidie, tbe pertect sobriety and respectful bearing of nearly all tbe colored neonlu

thus

.Via

a r. Ar,

Arwl

.1_

1

T

Wilmington, N. 0.. Augusta, Ga., Columbia, S. C., aud Richmond, Va.f but neither
tied at

at any one ot these cities nor anywhere
along
the route did I see au intoxicated black
man,
or witness auythlng but the
utmost politness

and respect shown by the colored
people toward all aronnd them.
At Augusta I went
down to the river bank to witness an immersion by the pastor of
the African Baptist
church. Two or three thousand uegco-s lioed
the shore. It was Sunday afternoon, and
they
were of course habited in their best
garb; aud it
would be difficult, if not impossible, to fled in
a Northern city among the samo class of
persons a better dressed collection of people or
more observant of the proprieties of the
day
and occasion. I am glad to write thus of the
negro; for, despised though he may be by too
maoy, reared in slavery and ignorance as be
has been, denied even to-day in scores of places
in the South the common rights of
citizenship,
maltreated and abused until he can uo longer
endure the wrongs put upon him and is
by flight a home beyond the reach of injustice
and oppression, he is the one great hope of aud
promise of the South. It is his labor that will
build up the va.te placea of that section, if
they are ever to be built up, or the labor of
some one like him, with equal
docility patieoce,
kindness and forbearance.

seek?ug

The Mother of the Great Napoleon.
While many members of the Bonaparte
family attained longevity, not one of them
approached the late Mrs. Fatterson-Bonaparte
in this regard except the mother of the worldrenowned Boldier. She was » Corsican, beantifnl and patrician; was married to Carlo Bona-

parte—her maiden name was Maria Letizia
Relimalino at the age of seventeen, and became the mother of thirteen children, although
her hnsband died eighteen years after their
anion. Five of her offspring died in infancy,
bat the others became distinguished through
their all-conquering, crown-grasping brother.
No woman of modern times has had so kiugiy
and princely an iesoe. There were in order of
birth: Joseph, King of Spaio; Napoleon, Emperor of the French; Lncieo, Prince of Cauino;
Maria Anna (afterward named Elise) Princese
of Lncca and Piombioo: Louis, King of Hol-

land;

Carlotta (Marie Panline

subsequently),
Borgbeie; Annnnciata (Caroline),
Queen
Naples; Jerome, King of Westphalia and hnsband of Betsy Patterson. She was
widowed at thirty-five; lived for some time
Princess

of

after at Ajaccio, aud, when Corsica fell nnder
British role, went with her children to Mar-

seilles,

where

she

lived

on

the

pension

bad becoma First Cou.ul she removed to
Pavia, and, on hia uncoadioR tho throue, reoeived the title of Mme. Mere. Sbe was surrounded by laxary aud pomp, for which she
bed do fondness; and her constant aolictude
about her Imperial son, aod her belief that
his glory could not last rendered her the reverse
of happy. The divorce of Josephine, the terrible retreat from Moscow, the exile to Elbe, ihn
tioal overthrow at Waterloo, and the b.nisbment to St. Helena (she was sixty-five then)
were heavy blows; but she was prepared for
them they were the forebodings of her maternal heart. While the sun of the Emperor’s
fortune was bluziug iu the zenith, she shivered
nnder the shadow of her fear, aod her 'ear was
prophetic. Sbe witnessed the downfall of every
oDe
of her children.
When Waterloo bad
sealed Napoleon’s doom, she went to Rome; resided there with her step-brother, Cardinal
Fescb, in winter, aud spent the summer at AlbaDO. Sbe bore her adversity with dignity aud
resignation, aod died in her e gbty-seveuth
year, leaving considerable propetiy, the resat
of careful economy, Sbe had seeu more extrla
ordinary changes, more making of history, ibaeven herdanghter-iu law. Mme. Patterson-Bon-

aparte.

_

Solid Southern
The

Sentiments.

following choice

morsels of Confederate
Democratic sentiment are far from the Oko-

lona, Mississippi, Southern States, of Wednesday, April 16tb:
Let the speeches of Phillips, and Sumner,
and Linkhom, and all that
stamp and brand
of traitors be expurgated from the school-books
of the country, and let the political worke of
Calhoun again form a part of the curriculum of

colleges.
The men who unleashed the hounds of war
upon our people in the name of “Dnlon” wore
traitors, and they must he branded as traitors
before the world, and damned to the depths
with the Beoediot Arnolds who opposed secession and secessionists in the days of the

onr

ANNUM,

The Oil Welli.
Hiw They I.osk »«■.»,

Hr. IVabii Delaila the Trouble* bin Friends
arc

Haring
Negro.

with the Err rlnaiing Both*

Tbicmph

ersome

Mr. Nasby has got back to "ConfediitX
Boads,” sod writes tbs following to tha Toledo
Blade:
We are hevin trouble with tbe niggers here,
wich will end, tbe Lord above only knows
where. The bother kin be stated in a few
Sick

uv

Corners

tbe

niggers in tbe vicinity uv tbe
don’t own their own land—(too
em
do)—htv to leese land ov the

ez

meny uv
white citizens which is

the nateral proprietor
Every Kentuckian hez a consoom.
in desire for the welfare of the nigger, and
that tbe nigger lessee may be happy and contented, be l£ts him bev tbe land for, say, $le
an akre a year, the sed
land bain wuth about
that in fee simple.
This may be considered ezhorbitant by tbe
uv

the soil.

unihinktn,

bat it

will be

redily

seen

that a

gentleman can’t live and play draw poker, and
bet on races on anything less. And tbeD it
must be taken into account that tbe nigger was
the snstenance nv tbe proad Cawcasbua afore
the war, and we see no reason why he abonld
not be tbe same now.
And to tbe end thet be shell not git too rich
it is alias incloodid in the leese thet tbe
nigger
shell by evrythiog thet he ea>e, drinks, and
war -a uv the owner, and thet hie
shell
be
crops
beld by him tili all these advances is paid.
It ia troo thet tbe nigger gtnrally comes out
in debt to the proprietor several hundred dol-

lera; but

hev never ben hard onto em. We
em the privlege nv worklnout
what they owed by enttin cord wood or gittin
out raleroad ties in tbe winter, wicb, considerin
we cood demand cash, is a oonteshun.
we

bev alias

They

giv

are

an

nDgratefnl people.

Deekin Po-

gram let one nv em hev 20 akers nv bis farm,
and the nigger worked it well. He made good
crops nv corn and potatoes and sich and cor.
gratulated hieself on tbe prospeck nv living
comfortable doorio tbe winter. Wen tbe time
her settlement come, in the fall, tbe deekin took
the entire crop, and demonstrate to the on
grateful mao thet be wuz in debt to him eggsackly $200. The nigger coodu’c undarsun it,
but reuewed tbe leese for another year, payin
oil $100 nv his debt gittin out raleroad lies iu
thn

mi n»,.e

Tbis second year wuz a toff one on tbe decking ez be lost a power nv moony at the Looieviile races, and coosekently in the fall the nigger wuz brotin debt font hundred dollers. Miranda Pogram keo tbe accounts.
Now wat doos tbis cnssid ot grateful nigger
do? Bemarkin tbet it struck him tbet ef be
kep ou workio tbe deekin’s laud and worked
bard and faithfully euuff, he wood, io time,
owe more than the Nasbnel debt, be undertook
to leeve for Kansas.
Th‘s wnz an attempt at Bepndiashen; and
wile a white State may properly re pood i ate its
indebtidDess, a nigger mdivijjle kin never be
permiltid to do it. We nipt this attempt at
swindlin rhe deekin in tbe bud. Tbat nigger
wnz notified thet we mast hev bis labor to the
end nv developin tbe resources nv tbe keatry,
and tbet be mu-t stay and labor ez he alias hed
dun, and be Conley, ez be sbood De.
Despite tbis warnin be did git away to tbe
river and wuz waiting for a down-bound boat
when be wuz mysteriously shot. Wbo did the
ricbeous act will never be koowu, bnt it wuz
sed tbet Iss ,ker Gavitt wuz iu tbet neighborhood, and ibet list alter the report smoke wuz
seeu to issue from tbe muzzle uv bis trusty

double-barrelled shot-gun.
Ez tber ain't only one way tbat we kin do
bizuis with tbis pepie, and ez the cafe 1 bev
cited is about the reglar thing, tbe niggers are
diecouteutid ginerally, and are all desirous nv
gittin away. Tbey mnrmnr. Tbey say tbey
ain’t allowed to vote, that ibey kaot bev eny
skools, aod tbat they are robbed nv tber labor,
and ihst tber ain’t no redress for era, for tbe
courts and sicb are agin em.
Tbey can’t understand tbat tbe; are morally oar property
wuz
we
anyhow—that
originally robbed nv em
by tbat feeud Linkiu, aod that we are entitled
Wat kin they want nv skools,
to tber labor.
when the whites nv tbis seksbno bev got aloog
without em? Ez for votin, tbat is absnrd.
They bevn’t tbe intelligence.
Tbe entire colored popnlasbnn hev beo notified tbat tbey can’t go and mast live with as,
and enjoy here tbe blessing nv freedom. Bnt
they keep slippin off all tbe time and there is
tbe doleful prow neck
•

uv the Comers becoaamm
desert for warn nv labor.
1 spose the radikels nv the North will raise a

howl agin this, but

we

don’t

keer.

We

hev

possessbnn nv tbe capital, tbe Northern
Dimocrasy bev resoomed tber old possiabnn,
got

“““
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IN ADVANC E.

o

words.

N. Y. Star: A man’s cariosity never reschet
the female standard nntil some one tells him
bis name was in yesterday’s
paper.

you

machinery has.thrown tbonsands ot men out
of employment and brought them to starvation, aid that the employed are more subject to ihe employers than ever before, are
met and fully disproved. It is demonstrated
by indisputable evidence that the workingman possesses greater advantages now than
at any previous time for earning a comfortable living, for making his* way in the world
and for ^educating his children. Mr. Coffin
shows that the mass of the people are better
fed, better clothed, housed, and in possession

*-

THE

Shakt-pere.”—Longfellow.

SHADOW.

CANTER.

$15.

Norristown Herald:

be trimmed with little

to.day that can be sent

Physician—1“What

The
daring our existence as a nation.
charges so freely made by trades-unions and
labor-leagues and Greenback orators that the
poor am suffering exceptional hardship be-

particular.

RIDDLE

to-aay

far worse condition than at any

cause

Harvard University.

very

to

Secretary.

The May number o( the Atlantic Monthly
has a paper by Mr. C. C. Coffin, the wellknown journalist, which will be fouDd very
uncomfortable reading by those who claim

SPRAT.

Ot these garments we have a large nnd varied assortment. In frocks
undSaeks the material used wtll be lound neat and nobby, still tree
from any flashy style. The make is durable and warranted in every

Tuesday Evening, April 22.

a

ALBERT.

SUITS,

i

fare.
R.,
& Ogdensburg R. K.
tickets by the Secre-*
M. DOW, President.
one

The Condition of Labor.

HALL.

GEORGE

“Mr. Ridd»e is

Portland
OgdeDsburg R.
Delegates on the Portland
will be furnished with return
WM.
tary.
FRANK W. THAYER,
Gray, Apiii 14th, 1&79.

tuat the laDorer

First Appearance in Portland of the Distinguished
Young Reader and Actor,

of

EATON.

UNDER

JEW YOU HARBOR

MR.

MV.

call attention to our assortment oi

We desire particularly to call attention to oar $20.00 Suits made
from Scotch fancy Cassimeres. The coats have a long solt roll, will
button up one or more buttons or roll back f>oni collar t<> bottom of
coat, showing a facing of the same material. The fit is perfect aud
style par-excellent.

The Mechanical Model of

HOSSINI

Knox Broaway. Entire new stock,
$3 60 anti Exchange. Spring style

O

WAITING FOB THE MAT.
Come with your perfumed robes, winds of May
(Pull her wide open aod give her sand :>
Wrapped in your tender arms, bear me away
Into some lalry enchanted land,
Where the slumbering winter can awake
Where the enow-clouds never loom up 'and break
Where there *** ain’t enough winter to frost a cak<"
Give me a ticket to that fair land.

Never send in a poem
in to-morrow.

S8.00* VER

Nasby.

—

Fully realizing the good results arising lrom our
earnest and persistent labors in this great and good
work in which we are engaged, in rescuing and re*
storing to manhood ail those who are addicted to
strang drink, and also of makiug homes and families happy, which were once sad and unhappy
by the
Demon Rum; it is earnestly hoped that all the
Clubs in the County will be fully represented and
awaken a new impetus in order to make more
progress in furthering this good cause of Temperance.
The citizens of Yarmouth will give all a
hearty welcome and will cater for all delegates. A
cordial invitation is extended to Clubs throughout
the State, also to all who are, or wish to become
friends and workers in this noble temperance wora.
AiraDgecnents have been made wiiu the railroads
for the following rates ot fare for the round trip:
Grand Trunk R. R., one fare.

GENTLEMEN’S SACK SUITS.

Portland Ueatre.

AT

APRIL, 30th and 30ih.

PRIDE

PARDONABLE

we

—

Friday Evening, April

YOUR AUNTS”

Cap and Bells.

will be unable to tell for the life of yon
blush you most admire.

—

Yarmouth Tillage, Taesday & M\ ednesday,

4

CONCERT AT ROSSINI HALL,

Owing to the great

—

(children.) All the leading styles will be displayed on our counlers.
embracing garments made from noted domestic and foreign woolens.

Produced for the flr*t time on anv stage, with
th# Auilu in tlie LeadiDg Role.
New scenery,
elaborate appointments, Sale of seats Friday. April
25th, at 9 a. m.
apr24-td

—

ANlJ

“YOUR BROTHERS AND YOUR COUSINS

OP

REFORM CLUBS

has been gotten up with the express purpose oi supplying the wants of

Saturday Matinee,
EDWARD CHFSLEIGB’S (E. C. SWETT) Romantic American Society Drama

lighting tor it ie

Cumberland County Organization

OUR SPRING STOCK OF CLOTHING

Week and

Hie

TERMS

worth paying for.

Lessee axd Manager.

Every Evening Daring

worth

—

Monday, April 2S,
And

was

ment

~~EN ( KRTAINMENTS.
FRANK CURTIS.

APRIL 24.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all case*
indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

The Plates below sl ow some of our New York
Spriug Shapes. We have them in Blajk. Brown,
Nutria. D»abs and Pearls; any of the styles below
can be seen in oar $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 depart-

CO.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

1879

24,
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_
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wo

let the niggers off this easy, they may consider
it laoky.

The Demniiloa Bow-Wows.
The do** exhibited in New York were sold
off at auction at from 950 to 91, according to
their ugliness.
A Whitehall dog tried to drink ten quarts of
mdk in ten consecutive hoars, ou Thursday.
He made 317 Ups and tipped over the dish.—
Whitehall Times.

Forty-two dogs were sold by one aoctioneer
la New Y'ork city, oa Saturday. Ooe St Bernard dog only brought $13, while a philanthropic owner had paid $200 to import him.
If you have a good dog, don’t stop to ssk
whether or not he is fond of masic, hut take
him at once to police headquarters aod get a
brass band around his neck.—Los Angelos
Herald.
A dog is dangerous even when be is friendly.
A man has just died in Milwaukee of bydropboDia, the virus having entered his blood
through a scratch on his nose which his dog
licked January last.
An Oskaloosa (Iowa) dog, which was taken
to Nebraska, unexpectedly reappeared at bis
uld home the other day, having made alone the
trip of 300 miles in five days, ao
swum the
Missouri river in the bargain—Chicago Times.
Her Majesty, the Queen of the Belgiaos is a
great admirer of small dogs, and used to oarry
one always in her arms, which was
arrayed in
a coat of the tame color as her dress
Each
time her dress was changed the dog’s coat Was
also changed by an attendant
Funny dog names at the New York dog show:
A little bine skye terrier, Mr. Myumumnyumn;
a pug,
Pickles; a pair of pngs respectively,
Comedy and Tragedy; a Dandy Diomoot ter-

rier, Whisky; two King Charles spaniels,respectively, Moody andSaoky.
If the voung man who went to call on a girl
OD Fourth street
last Sunday night, but who
suddenly left the front door aud shot out of the

yard, with a dog attaobed to the dome of his
trowsers, will return tbe dog, a reward of 95
will be paid by the girl’s father, and do
questions asked.—Stillwater Lumberman
PriDCe Bismarck’s great dog, the “Rslcbshund,” is a prominent figure at the chancellor’s "parliamentary soirees.” As soon as tbe
visitor has disencumbered himself of hat aod
overcoat the Prince and bis sons come forward
to receive him, usually accompanied by tbe renowned dog, which put Prfoce Gortschakoff in
such a terror during the Berlin congress.
At Rushville, lad a vicious dog attacked
Miss Ida Spurrier, daughter of Dr. J. H Spurrier, and bit her very severely,lacerating ooe of
her bauds and arms in a frightful manner
Her baud was literally chewed to pieces. Sbe
but fatally hurt.
is severely if
Tbe dog alterward rau against a Mrs. R -eves, who supposing it to be mad, tell insensible, and it is doubtful it she recovers.

Pa

April 15.1878,

To the Editor of the Prtta.
Tb* writer haviog considerable spare time oa
bis hands, and this city (?)
baviog been one ol
the eeotres in time past ol the productive oil
wells ol this region, be|thooght perhaps a lew
line* respecting the method of procuring coal
oil might not be onintereeting to the readers of
yonr valuable journal, and with yonr content I
hand yon what I learn of tbia wonderful production. So many are familiar with the dia
cover; ol the oil on Oil Creek, which is aboot
sixteen miles from here at Titaarille. that 1
shall confine these few lines to tbe well, tbs
method of sinking it, how it is operated, and
tbe products.
The oil ie found in belts. At this place it ia
about two miles long and less than one mil#
wide. At one time there were over 300 producing
wells, and nearly all in operation at once j at
present there are less than 100 operated, and
no flowing wells.
These wells were drilled to
average depth of 800 feet, and through tb*
porous sand luck over 133 feet thick, whiob,
however, varies in thickness. All petroleum is
prodnced from this sand rook; the thicker and
more porous it Is tbe more productive tbe well
and tbe longer It will last. On enquiry I learn
that the average thickness in good districts is
abont 25 feet. This stratus of oil-bearing
rock haa been so pierced and drawn upon here,
that there are few weila now yielding a aupply
of over 10 to 15 barrels per day, and more not
over four or five.
Tbe sand reck is not, as
might be supposed, a solid rock, hot is composed of a strata ot aand in which ia Imbedded
small pebbles, ia size ranging from a pea to a
robin’s egg. The peboles are white and
have,the
appearance of baviop|been subjected to the wear
of water, being smooth as pebbles found upon
our beaches.
The water drawn from tbe walls
is as sale as the ocea*, and a carious feet exists
that fresh or snrface waier destroys the well.
One of tbe necessary requisites of a successful
well is a good supply of gas. The indispensable article is what forces the oil to fiow, and
when there is not a soffioieot supply for that
purpose, a separate pump is introduced, which
an

boiler and light for tbe establishment.
Tbe well is soak a little below the sand rock
order to form a pocket for tbe reception of
all residinm. Htviog decided upon tbe location of a well tbe first necessary step is tbe
erection of tbe derrick. It is about 75 feet
high, acd is used in boring, patting in tbe
tubiog aod removing it when neoesvary, which
ia a frequent task while operating the wall.
It ia built of f >ur heavy timbers, braced at intervals of 8 or lOJfeet with boards, end
upon tbe
summit is a wheel, over which runs the rope to
the ‘‘bull-wheels’’ or windlass at the base.
The unique appearance of tbe place, havtog
hundreds of such towers, can be belter imagined than described. The drilling ia performed similar to sinking of artesian wells.
Tbs casing is usually a six inob pipe into
which is put the tubiog, pipe, pump, etc.
Tbe well having been sank tbe necessary depth,
and the oil oot flowing voluntarily, the engine
•s attached aod the pnmos started.
The fluid
that flows Is of a dark greenish hue, and is run
into tanks, which when fall tbe oil is measured
aod ran to Timeville, 16 miles, through pipes
owned by a company who ouy all that is prodaced, from whence It is distributed to the
refiners in the East chiefly.
Tbis oil producing territory was once a heavy
forest of pine. It ia very roiling and tbis place
is some 600 feet above the bed of the Alleghany
river. The operatives ail live iu shanties, tbe
barracks at tbe ‘‘bite’’ are fall as palatial.
Tidioute is the Po»t Office address of Triumph,
wbicb iejsituatad on theAlleghmy river two and
a half mile* from bere.
It has some fine residences aud stores, a Masonic aud Odd Pellows
Lodge. Durlig tbe od excitesueut at Triumph
Hill, it had a population of 3000, but now 1600
is all they claim Bradford, a town io McKean
some
50
miles or mire from
county, Pa.,
Tidioute, is now the moat productive ml region
—so mucb do the wells there produce, that
tbe
oversupply bas reduced tbe price to 78 cents
where the producers realized 85.00 per bb>
Tbe price of labor is fair iu th'S section, 81 50
and 82.00 per day, being what expsrieuoed
hands receive. The cost now of putting down
a well and buying tbe necessary
macbtuery Is
aboat 83000, aud whatever more is asked a
is
will
bonus.
It
purchaser,
pay any one to
visit ibis seotion who is at all cnriona «o know
of and see tbis wonderful natural production.
id

_T^E.
Quite Ready.
This is

the wicked story told by

a

J.

Chicago

paper:

"My dear,” said Mias Clara Morris to Mr.
Clara Morris, at the Palmer House ihe other
day, "are you quite ready for dinner?”
“Awfully quite, my love.”
"Have you laid out tbe paste diamond for
tbe chambermaid to steal?”
“Yes, ducky.”

"Aud written tbe usual Dote to the Chief of
Police ready for mailiog?’’

“Everything regular,

my

pet.”

“And ordered a nice, gentle horse to ran
with me to-morrow?”
“Yes, dear.”
"Aud sent those marked copies of the 'moxa*
operation to tbe Sunday papers?’’
awsv

"Certainly.”

"And did yon tell that repoiter I intended to
bay a two-bnndred-tboaaand-dollar banana
plantation somewhere?”
"All attended to, sweetest,”
"Then let

na

lnnk nnhennv and

an

dnwn

"

Magazine Notices.
St. Nicholas for Ma; has a May-song fo It,
and a coronation of coarse, bat no Ma; Queen.
It is a sort of stor; number and has nearly
fort; piotnres. Besides the two set 1 tie, there

spider stor;, an elephant stor;, a gunpowder stor;, a bear stor;, an astronomical
stor;, a botanical stor;, a mathematical stor;, a
stor; of a girl wbo couldn't, and more of girls
who coaid, besides an astounding tale of a be;
are, a

wbo made a mao and found him a ver; difficult person to maosge. A stirring aeoonnt is
given of bow tbe Big Bear of Wanetola was
banted and slain—tbe closing straggle being
shown In s striking picture b; VV. L. Sheppard. Tbe Land of tbe Powder Players—Morocco—and the wild sports on horseback and
afoot, of its dark skinned warriors, are described b; Ernest 'Ingersoll, with the tid of
Harriet Prescott Spotseven illustrations.
ford’s stor; of Tbe Bo; Astronomer conolodea
b; carrying him to tbe Observatory acd telling
wbat be there did and saw. Kate Gannett
Wells, in She Cooldn't a narrative of girl’aItie, warns all whom it ma; concern to find
oat what the; cannot do, as welt as what tbs;
The pictures in tbsse two stories are
cao do.
b; Reinhart and Eytiogr. Mar; Mapes Dodge
the editor, contributes a poem for Ma; Da;;
Mrs. E. T. Corbett, in some comioal
eotitled Tbe Three Wise Couples, winds
np tbe adventures of tbe Three Wise Women
and the Three Wise Men, their absnrd doing*
being shown in two fall-page picture* b; L.
and

verses

Hopkins.
The Ma; Scribner open* with a frontispiece
portrait of Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, b; tba
“rtist Ea’on and tbe engraver Cole, An en
training biograpUoal sketch of Dr. Holmes,
by F. H. Underwood, Esq., is also given a
this number. The opening paper. Is by Sofia
Bimpiani on the New Museum iu Rome,
wh ch has become tbe center of tbe enthnsia*

A gentleman connected with the United
States lake survey, iu ibis city, was eugaged
ooe day on the
skirt of a wood in ludiaua.
Near him, sleeping lazily in tbe su1', lay his
faithful do?. Tieer.
Tbmfcio? tahiaa unm., I tic interest of New Italy, and whiob has cot
fun v ilb the dog, be gave a shoot and a jump
before bad a
bearing in tbe mngaa nes
iuto th» thicket as if ail tbe game ever pro
Among mo ot’iecte ot »n rtoently excavated,
tected by game laws from marauding hunters
and now in the mmeum ate statues of Urania,
was thrashiug through the hushes.
As be expected, Tiger came hounding and barking to of Commodue as Hercules and as yonog Herthe fray, aud soon detecting the trick that was
cules, some exquisitely carvtd sarcophagi, a
played upon him, sneaked back to his lair and rbytou or fountain, a terra-cotta
bas-relief
lay down agaio. The surveyor resumed his
duties, and was hard at work two or three representing tbe parting of Theseus and Ariadne, a bronze tbenaa or Bonati nortil or,—
hours, when, all at uuce, the dog ro-e from his
sleep, set his ears aud eyes iu direction of tbe all of au unique and interesting character; of
wood, gave a bark and made a rush to tbe these illustrations are given with Ihe
paper.
forest depths
The surveyor followed tbe uobla
An unhackneyed arccaut of tbe varied aod
brute to a tree up which be was sending canine congratulations to tbe prey; but wbeu the
peculiar phases of New York wbirf-'ife Is
surveyor.came aud began anxiously to scan the
given in A Day oo the Docks, by Cba'le* Hihe
hiding game Tiger gave a satisboughs fur
Farobam, a new writer, with noteworthy illusfied "Ah wooh\” bestowed a glance of contration by Vanderboof and Mobrman. A
tempt at tbe sutveyor, and striking a dignified
gait stalked back to bis ooucb with the appear- paper of a biographical and critical character
ance of a dog that had squared up all accounts
on tbe two distinguished violin sts, W’lbeltnj
with the lake sutvey, and had left nothing dne
and Bemenyi, is contributed by J, B. G, Hason either side.
sard, the well-koowo musical critic, and la

Where the Trouble Is.

Portland, April 15,1679.
To the Editor of the Press:
1 read with a great deal of Interest tbe article on tbe first page of to-day’s Press, I eaded
“Sinister Prophecies.” An hour or two afterward I fonnd on my desk a portal c»rd rotn
Springfield, Mass., of which the foliowingia

After requesting a ccp; t a
the writer proceeds—“I
nsed, a good many times repeated, tbe tame
revolution.
i medicine, the need coming from unsanitary
We have captured the capital, and the conhouses. There are few people now who are not
atitutioo, and the flag.
suffering or falling dead not knowing what Is
the
state
Fortify
government by putting the
militia in proper trim. “Grant and ’80” is a
the cause of heart disease, kidney trnuo es and
political war-cry that means more than it
other diseases growing out of blood toison,
seems.
which will erelong develops such pestilence as
Down with the devil-born amendments!
will be new to this age and country.” This reDown with centralism and its hints of crown
mark takou iu connection with number 9 of
and soeptre!
Mr Oroly’s predictions, struck me as a coinciDown with the pictures of L:ncolu and the
dence if not aj remarkable one. At any rate
scoundrels who surrounded him .in the battle
writer has pointed onl/one direction in
tbe
days of 61—05.
which to look for the pestileuce foretold, aud it
Down with every anti-Democratic idea and
be
tbe fault of professional men if tbe; are
will
idol!
not forearmed as well as forewarasd.
These be the watchwords for *00.
H. T. Cummings.
the

subiance.

specified prescription

accompanied by vigorous pen sketches of the
two virtnosi by the artist, Win M. Chase. A
paper on The Pastoral Bees, by John Buireugbs, contains much original observation
in that writer's delightful
style. It
'8 illusttated by Mary Hallock Foote.
The
first >f tbe aeries of papers on B'»zll, b* Herbert H, Smith, already anncm.o-'d by 'he t ub11 hers of Scribier, is given iu this number,
Toese papers sro tbe result oi tbe satbor’s
three visits to Brazil, two of them in >he >m
mediate interest of tbe magazine, aud especial
taken to make tbe series
care has b*co
oomplete sod aco orate. The present paper la

conveyed

devote i to Para, which tbe wiiter terms
The Metropo is of
tbe Amaz"n, and for
which he predicts a great commercial future.
Tbe illustrations by Mr. Chatnpney show much

variety of

scene

and inci'ieDt.

A practical d i-

Village Lawt.-Planting by the hotticultoriat, Samuel Parsons, Jr. shows what can
be done, by judicious treatment, with a village
cussion of

lot 50x150 feet. In fiction the nambar contains
the teventb installment cf Mrs. Burnett’s rov

THE SOUTHERN OUTLOOK.

THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 24.
abort and tragic fctoel, Haworth’s,
same
author.
ry of the Latio Quarter, by the
Another complete sketch by A. A. Bayer, Jr.,

N egroes Thriving in Ihe Atlantic
States.

entitled A Man without Enthusiasm, tell etc
auasp.ctof human nature lkely to be »*ef
looked. The first part of Mite Adeline Trefton’a two-part atory, A Narrow Street, ig here
given. Other paperg are Three Dayg in Su gex,
E g"
a charming description in a light vein of
lisb coautry-houge life, by an anonymous wiiter: A tdlgrimage to Vallambrosa. by Theodoie
B. Bacon, and a sketch of Richard Henry Dans, by James Grant WilsoD. The poetry of

FI ew Forces Revolutionizing the
south.

and also

a

New York, April 23-EJ ward Atkinson of Boetr d, in a tom in Georgia and North and South Caro11 la, found the negroe.-industrious and anxious 10
quire property, and the poor quarters of the ne0 s in Savannah and and other places much cleaner
tl an the poor quarters in New York and Boston. In
g -orgia the negroes are rapidly accumulating land,
c itton is increasing in production in that State, and
tl lere has been more suffering from hard times among
the number includes At Odds with Life by
the negroes, and
the
David L. Pronri fit; The Four Konans, a ballad tl le poor whites than among
* me is true of the whites in Virginia and the Caroand
a
recent
False
de
True,
Charles
Kav;
by
*’ aas.
eomet by Dr. Holland; Two Sermons by Aug.
From what he observed Mr. Atkinson is convinced
tin Dobson; aud other poems by T. W. Parsons,
;at the new industrial e.ement devel *ping in the
Mrs. Piatt, L. Frank Tooktr, R. W. Gilder,
g uuth wi h the increasing educational facilities will
Marie Mason, B. N. Powers aud Lloyd M ffl o.
As to
j, 1 a tew yeais, work a complete revolution.
In Topics of the Time, Dr. Bolland discusses t le political outlook, he says the arrogance ot the
Vulgarity in Fiction and on the Stage, Chnrch " Solid South'* lately exhibited by some foolish memMusic, and Art Criticism. Iu the department li srs from this section is the last gasp of a dea l past.
'J be “Solid South,’* so called, is
honeycombed by
of Communications, M. S. Beech gives, for the
* trees that are disintrcga ing and reconstructing it
first time iu prior, an account of the perilous
his pendulum swung too far one way and
placed
gecret mission to Mexico, which was nudertuk^ istonest men in power in maoy States by means of
eo by b s.father, M. ses Y. Bescb, during the
'uorant ballots. N-w it has swung too far the other
Mexican war, and which led to th« treaty of
think
ay, and has sent to Wa hiugtou men who
Guadalupe Hidalgo Home and Society is de- t iey are still representative men, but they are only
voted to the ibird of Mr. R de’ug’s practical
t le galvanized corpses of a dead
past, ar d they are
t nnging themse ves with their own ropes and diggiDg
papers on the Bovs of be F rai't.
r t heir own graves.
!
THE ftEWs I t a ALToHELL
The new wealth that is accumnlatiog in new
i amis, the new education that is pervading the laud,
Mr Elward Atkinson of Boston, who has
t be new indust y that is building up S ate* will soon
been ou a lour iu Georgia and North and Souih t ssert their power. What asublime a bsurdiiy for
Virginia to coutend against common schools and yet
Carolina, finds the uegroea industrious and acssume to control the nation even in a minute degiee.
oumula log property, and think- there are
\ ?ue repre-eniative cf a party tnat opposes common
f*rcea at work that will revolutuuizs the
chool* may well ponder the saying of the negro in
South.
lolumbia, S C who said to me “ibat it was useless
The New Eogland Free Bapti.-ti are iu ses, 0 put ignorance over iuteliigence and expect it to

glon

at

Low-it, Mass,

, Ins

A Memphis oorrespoudeut says that the negroes are being prevented from emigrating by
the whites.
in# coos oi

Temperance

log their aonoal

ot

name

are

DOia-

at A ngnsta.
The orabout held its own in point
Ot nambers the past year.
Mr. IioriUard’s Parole. yeBtetday, won the
Epsom stakes. Siuoe Parole has been in Eng-

gmizatiou

has

session

just

land be has won £20 000 for his owner.
Gen. Diz requested that all parade and' ceremony except the simple church service be dicp-nsed with at his fnoeral.
It is rumored that a trade was made between
the state government of South Carolina and
authorities that if the indictments against the Democrats were not pressed
the prosecution of ex-Gov. ChamberlalD, exTreasurer Cardozo and other Republicans
should be stopped. The Washington authorities have carried ont their part of the agreement, and Cardcza and Smalls have been parthe

Washington

doned.
TbeSeoretary of the Treasury yesterday issued aoo*her call for bonds.
The Senate continued to discnss the army
bill yesterday, Messrs. Withers, Blaine and
Bntler taking part.
In the House Messrs.

Frye

and Robeson were the
on the legislative bill.

|»

(

tranafpr at iAuat twonfc

Slave States to other 6ectiois, and
States to Texas.
If we

from tbe Atlantic

ure

Sergeant-al-Armg without intervention of the
presiding officer. Several amendments were agreed
to. bat before final action the
morning hour ex-

pired.
The Senate resumed the army bill.
Mr. Williams of Kentucky spoke in fivor of
the
bill, especially the section iorbidding (he use of the
army at the pollB.
Mr. Williams said

be had no desire to refuse the
necessary supplies bnt defended the right of Congress
to dictate the use of money voted by it.
Oa motion of Mr. Teller,
the Secretary of the
Treasury was requested to inform tbe Senate what
balance, if any, of the sum for transportation of
mai s had been unprovided lor by appropriations.
Mr Jones ot Florida btie ly noticed Mr. Hoar’s
previous remarks, and denied that the House represem alive* bad by the insertion of tbe 6 h section in
ihe pending bill Imposed the condition that the appropriation should fril unless the President approved it. There was no indication of trouble at
the poll* and none apprehended.
On motion of Mr. Wallace of Pennsylvania,
vacancies on the military attairs, mines and mining
and transportion to seaboard committees, were filled
by the chairman who appointed Senator Hampton.
Mr. B aine withdrew his amendment ofieredto
he army bill, bn. later gave notice be won Id hereafter renew bis amendment to the sixth section His
Intention in offering it was to test the sincerity of
those who expressed a desire
to have no coercion
used at the polls,
for it occurred to him that the

emperunce.

about the army’s over-riding liberty was a
chimera. and in jir.t.enriinv In ihl. ima.in...

alarm
mere

l»Dger bis friends opposite were neglecting a fruit
ful, ever present source ot danger to the ballot in the
He read f.omthe testimony before the
South
feller committee taken in South Carolina, showing
that numbers of white men came around the polls
firing guns and frlghteaing colored men away. This
occurred at the polls in South Carolina, at which
there was no more freedom by election than would b

>

Patrick Hayes—G. Sen-inel.
The Grand Worthy Patriarch made a report
which thows the diflerent divisions in a hopeful condition but without rapid growth
Got. Gat colon Gone to Georgia.
Got. Garcelon lelt for Georgia to-day where he
will attend the meeting ot the National Medical Association.

in any mob.

Then fo.lowed a tilt between Mr. Blaine and Mr
Butler of South Carolina, relative to elections in
Soul h Carolina.
Mr. Blaine then
read testimony showing the
Republicans unfairly repiesented among the commie;
sioners of election in South Carolina.
No'bing he
had heard contradicted his prev ions belief that no
Senator had seen troops a* the polls since the war.
Mr Butler—1 have seen it.
Mr. Biaine said the question he desired to di.cu.~s
was ihis: If Senators were acting in good faiih and
defiled that bayoneis be not present at ballot box
nor the bowie-kniie rifle and shot gun, let them say
so, but it the; did not say so rhe people would understand them to want to warn the government ofl
and they wouli take
care to control elections
by
violence He then alluded to Mr. Davis, saying the
Senator bad leaped to the Democratic side.
The
Senator might go where he pleased, bat be (Blaine)
denied him the right to carry the traditions,fame and
glory at Lincoln into the Democratic camp.
On motion of Mr. Hamlin the Senate adjourned.
HOIIsE.
Mr. Oscar Turner of Ky complained that a paper
in New Fork had misrepresented him.
Mr. Thomas Turner of the same state said that the
remarks were meant for lim, and that experience
would lead his colleague to take no notice ot the assaults of newspaper correspondents, many of whom
are paid according to the scale ot
their mendacity,
and many of them are political
“Hessians” and
slanderers.
A resolution was adopted appropriating $3000 to
meet the expenaes of the labor committee and granting the committee leave to sit during recess.
A resolution was adopted requesting the President
to consider the expediency of entering into a convention with France for the negotiation of a treaty
which shall secnre a more equal interchange of prodncis and manufactures.
Bills were introduced amending the laws
relating
to the merchant service; in regard to the
Japanese
indemnity fund; to protect the propagation of salt
water fish ;to regulate commerce between the United
States and Canada, and provide tor reciprocal navigation ; to retire national bank notes; for termination of the naturalization treaty with Prussia.
The House went into committee of the whole on
the legislative hill.
Mr. Frye made a powerful argument in support of
the supervisor law, which was based mainly on his
experience aB a member of the Cummin-ion 0f the
last Congress to investigate election frauds in New
Fork city. The argument was one of fact and
ihowed in a conclusive way what need there is of a
Federal election law. The law, he showed, was orignally passed solely with the view of preventing the
ecurrence of such astounding frauds in New Fcrs
:ity as were commuted in 1868 with the knowledge,
t not by the direction, ot Samuel J. Tilden.
The

_

MASSACHUSETTS.
New England free Will Baptists.
I.OWLLL Ap.il 23
The bus'nees nettiuu of the
New Eogiaud ABSDCia.i <n of Free Will Baptists op
mini this morning Rev. C. C Ptrkint presided a.id
Rev. J. J Hill acted as secretary. An interesting
paper on “Cuurcb Finance” was read by Rtv. D H
Adams of Newmarket, N H., and was discussed by
Profs. Bowen and Hayes of Maine, Revs. P. W.
Perry and E. W Ricker of New Hampshire, and G.
S Ricker of Lowell. Prof J. S. Br iwu or Lyndon
Centre, Vt, read a paper on “Phases of Thought.”
Rev. G 0. Dudley and Prof Bowen were chosen a
committee to report permanent officers.
—

WASHINGTON.
IHnncy Collected by Called Slate. Har.balm

Washington, April 23—Owing to the habits of
United Staiee Marshals in distributing monies collected by them, they have been Instructed hereafter
to return to the Internal revenue commission In full
all monies collected without any deductions whatever.

Honey Dne Captain End*.
The appropriation committee agreed upon the bill
authorizing tye Secretary of War to pay Captain
Eads such monies as became due under the act authorizing the building of jetties.
Here Honda Called.
A call was Issued by the Secretary of the Treasury
today for the balance of the loan oi 1858 5 per centB,
amounting to $210,000, all registered. Holders may
within 70 days exchange them for 1 per cents at par,
with interest computed In each class of bonds to the
date ot the exchange. If not exchanged they will be
paid at maturity on call.

PROFITABLE HORSEFLESH.
.,

Eorillard Wlca 8100,000 on Parole.
Loxdok, April 23.—Only two horses, Parole and
Castleieagb, run in tho race for the great metropolitan stakes at Epsom to-day. Parole won the race.
The Sportman Bays:
Just previons to the race
yesterday for the City and Snbuiban handicap, Eli
King was very much fancied, and the dislike to

against him. Parole

is now a strong favorite at 6 to
the great Metropolitan stakes, (handicap) which
Is to b«run to-day at Epsom, inconsequence or'his
win yesterday he has to carry 10 pounds extra In
this race, 10 pounds extra for the Prince o( Wales
atakes, (banolcap) also to be competed lur to-day at
Epsom, 12 pounds extra lor the Chester Trades cup,
Wilton takes place May 7th at the Chester meeting,
and 14 pounds extra for the race for the Great
Goethire handicap stakes, May 8th.
The T'mes says that Mr. Lombard backed Parole
tor the city and eubnibau handicap prior to the
Newmarket victory, and as a result, wins something
over £20,000.
The general satisfaction at the
victory of toe plucky Ameilcan was luily proved by
the vobeylng rounds of cheers which accompanied
Parole returning to the encluBure. Another correspondent says: “Parole won on his merits without
getting anything approaching an advantage at the
start or the turns in the course.”
4 for
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Suspend Mining

Thi> l.anilAu
a. m

—

Tem-

■

heavy

Cc^tb;

Si’eep—receipt* 1000

head;

market firm 3 50 @ 3 70

shipments 5C0 head;

D«n>*Mi>r iHarbeto,
New Yobk. April ^—Fvenine.—Floar—receipts
7889 bbls;without cbaDge and better export demand;
pales 65"0 bbls ,No 2 a» 2 15 @ 3 10; Superfine Western
extra
and State at 3 20 @3W);
Western and
State at 3 60 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 95
Wl
eat
Western
extra at 4 55G* 5 25;
@4 50; White
Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; ext;a
Ohio at 3 7u @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 @ 5 75; Patent Minnesota extra at 5 50 @ 6 50; choice to double
extra at 6 50 S 7 50, including 3700 bbls City Mila
extra at 4 70 @ 5 00; 1250 bbls low extra at 3 50@
3 80; 4200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 35 @6 80;
Southern Hour heavy; sales >200 bbls.
Ry«*
Fiour dull 2 85 @ 3 20 for supeifine. loro ratal
steady: Brandywine 2 50. Wb* ai— eceipts 126,450
bush; Winur } @ }c better with a moderate trade;
Spring quite firm with fair export demand; sales
486.( 0o busb, including 198 000 busn on bdoi ; rejected
Spring at 76c, No 4 do 85 @ 86c; No 3 i.o' at »0 @ 92c;
No 2 do 984c @ 1 01; ungraded do 91 @ 97c: ungraded
Winter Red at 1 03 @ 12; No 3 do 1 (7 @1 08; No 2
do 1 12} 'a 1 13; No 1 do 113; ungraded Amber at
1 07 @ l 10; No 2.do at 1 10; ungraded Wkue 1 03 @
1 11; No 2 do 108} @109}; No 1 do, 45 0(0 bush at
1 10}; No 2 Spriug f r June, 56,000 at 99 @99Jo; No 2
Amber for May, 8,000 at 1 10}; July at L10}; No 2
Red for May, 41,000 busb at 113:do June, 12,000 bosh
at 113. Bye is dull; *,12,000 busb No 2 Western in
store 57c: 400 busb State 61}
Barley dull. • «ru

_

Re-

News.
London. April 23 —rhe Times says there can be
little doubt that the telegram from St. Vincent-to
Donald Currie & Co ye'iterdav announcing that
Col. Wood’s column was attacked near Luneberg by
the Zulus, who were repulsed, refers to affairs already known. The Times trouts the rumor relative
to the intention of the Boers to seize Bartle Frere.
Telegrams announce that Chelmsford will form a redoubt at Ginglelova, which will fulfil the same purpose as that at Ekowe wonld have done, during the
forthcoming advance.
cent

—receipts

trade;

92,700 bush; } @ }c lower*with

a

modeiate

sales 354,000 bush, including i4^0X»bu$bon
the spot, ungraded at 43} (a 44}c; No 3 at 41} @ 413 ;
steamer at 42} @42}c; No 2 at 44 @ 4l}c; steamer
at 43} @ 44; No 2 White at 46}c; low Mixed 43;round
47c steimer for Apiil at 42} @ 42}c: No 2 lor April
closing 43gc bid, 44c asked ; May 44 @ 44}c Oatn—
leceipis 2t>,295 busb; shade firmer and quiet; sales
4%((J0 bush; 31} @ 32c lor No 2; 34} @ 35cdo White;
Mixed Western at 31} @ 32}c; White do ai 34@ 35c;
white State at 35 @ 36c.
Sugar firmer; 1150 bhds
Cuba at 6} @ 6f; lair to good refining quoted 6 3-16 @
6g; prime 6}; refined sieady M.»la*»e8 in f ir demand and strong; Cuba to arrive at 27}c for 50 test;
Porto Rico 25 @ 40.
Hviroleam quiet and steady;
40.000 bbls united at 75| @ 76} Tallow tairlv active and steady at 6} @6}.
Porn closed firmer;
45» bbls mess on spot at 0 25 for new; old quoted at
8 90 @9 00. lf*cf steady and quiet. Cai Meats
quiet; pickled bellies at 5} @ 511 6; middles dosed
firm; long clear at 4}; short clear at 5 1-16; long and
short clear 4 90.
i.*.rd closed firmer and quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—maruet firm; Wheat ^ sail
5}; steam at 6.

South Carolina.
Compromise
New York, April 23.—A Washington special says:
It has beeen known here for some time that the state
authorities in South Carolina had proposed to drop
tbe.polith al prosecution of ex-Governor Chamber
lain, ex-Representative Smalls and ex-Treasurer
Cardozo and other Republicans, if the Federal authorities would not push the indictments against
Democrats for violating the Federal election law.
An arrangement having this end in view was consummated and District Attorney Northrop was instructed from here to move in court that the cases be
postponed until next fall.
in

Chicago, April 23.—Flour nominally unchanged,
m good demand and tending upward; Noz
Chicago SpriDg at 87}c for cash; 88«c tor May; 8P|c
Planters Prerentiog the Emigration of
fur June sales at 89f@ 90gc for July; No 3 at 76c.
Com unsettled and generally lower at 32$c for cash;
the Negroes.
33}c for May; 34}c for June; 35}c for July. Cats
New York, April 23.—A Memphis correspondent
fairly active and shade higher at 233c cash; 24gc lor
Pork modsays over 500 negro refugees line ihe banks of ihe
May; 25c for Judo. Kye i? firm at 46}
Mississippi river between Vicksburg and Arkansas erately active and higher at 9 32} cash a d May;
9 42} for June; 9 52} for July.
Lard in tair demand
City, with signals hoisted for steamers to stop and and higher at 5 65 for cash; 5 85 @ 5 87} lor May; 5 90
taze them to St. Louis, but the while planters have
a 5 92} for June; 5 97}
6 00 for July. Bulk Meats
fairly active ana shaJe h’gher;shoulders at3 50;short
warned tne steamboats not to take mem, ana as tne
xib 4 50; short clear 4 70.
negioes have not over a day’s provisions with them
Receipts 14,000 bbls flour, 52,000 bush wheat, 131,000 bush corn, 53,000 bush oats, 10,000 bush rye, 5,they are famishing.
100 oush barley.
Attempted Assassination of Edwin Booth
Shipments-9,000 bbls flour 71,000 bush wheat,
104.000 busb corn, 18,000 bush oats, 8,000 bush barley,
Chicago, April 23.—While Booth was playing at
1,6*0 bush rye.
McYickei’s Theatre tonight two shots were fired at
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
the
him by a mon named Mark Gray in
gallery.
with Wheat in good demand and shade higher at 88|c
for
arrested.
He
has
been
three
was
May; 90}c bid June. Com is tairly active and fc
says
years
Gray
bibber. Oats easier but net lower. Pork lalrly acpreparing for the deed. He seems to be insane.
tive and 2} higher.
St Louis, April 23 —Flour dull and unchanged;
MINilR TELEGRAMS.
double extra t all at 4 40 @ 4 50; treble extra at 4 65
A farewell reception by Geo. W. Cnrtis, R H.
@ 4 80; family at 4 65 @ 4 95; choiee at 5 00 @ 5 20.
Wheat inactive and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 03} @
Stoddard, E. C. Stedman, T. W. Higginson, Rev
1 033 rash; 1 03| @ 1 01} lor May; No 2 Spring at 83c.
Drs Hepworth, May, Chadwick, Longfellow, and
Corn active ana lower; No 2 Mixed at 32} @ 32 Jc lor
others
was
several hundred
given Tuesday night to
cash; 32$ 'a 32|c for May. Oats dull and unchanged;
Rev. Dr. Frothrngham, who
leaves shortly on a
No 2 cash at 2q,@ 25}c cash; 24|c for .April and May.
R\e active and k wer at 484 d 488c.
Pork easier at
European trip.
9 85.
Lard is dull; loose and refining 5g Balk Meats
The 13th New York regiment gave a review last
Aim;char rib4 45. B*condull; clear nfcat 51u@
night under Col. Austin in heavy marching order 5 15 cash; clear sides 5 25 @ 5 30.
Receipts—3,000 bols Hour, 28,000 bush wheat, 61.Several
preparatory to their Montieal trip.
000 bush corn, 6,000 bush oats. 4,000 bush rye, 1,000
Canadian officers were present.
busb barley.
The carriage factory of Charles Bahlen at CinShipments—4,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 52.000 net ooro, 9,00U bnaU OttlB, O/JUO bUBtk ry©, 1,000
cinnati, has been burned. Loss $30,000.
busb barley.
Ttiuiuus Kelly uieil or hydrophobia yesterday at
Savannah, April 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling up;
lands at Ugc.
Brooklyn, iu great agony.
New jrleans, April 23 —Cotton strong; Middling
captain David C. Woods, formerly of New Beduplands at ll$c.
ford, died Tuesday at Mare Island, California.
Mobile, April 23—Cotton is firm; Middling upDuring the war he commanded the mouitor amts at lie.
Memphis, April 23.—Cotton unchanged.
Kickapoo. He was the late superintendent of the !
Wbew

Industrial school in San^Trancisco.
Wil iam Aiken was arrested yesterday afternoon
at Fall River, for stealing a horse and buggy from
Suow’s stable at New Bedford on Monday.
Aiken
The property wa9 recovered.
realized $37
The death of Bishop Amts is momentarily expected.
Notre Dame University at South Bend, Ind
was
burned yesterday. Loss $2(k,00“.
1M

European iHarliel*.
London, April 23—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 09 1-16

London, April 23—12.30 P. M.—American securibonds, 67s. at 104; new 5*s 1051;
new 4’s, lOSft r 4*s, H3J; 10*408, 103J; Erie
26}; New
Je sey Central 43
Liverpool, April 23-12-30 P. M.—Cotton market
steady; Upland' at 6Jd; Oileaus at 5-16d; kales 1 >,hun bales, including i000 tor speculation and
export.
Receipts 900 bales American.
HJftui at 86 a 10: Winiei Wheat at 8*10® 9 2; do
spring at 7 C ob 8; California averages at 8 9 @ 9 3.
"lorn al 4 5
club 9 1 @ 9 6
Peas 6 3. Provisions
<Sc —Porb at 50; Beef at 74 6; Bacon at 25 6 @ 26.
Lard at 31 9. Cheese at 41. Tallow at 35 3. At Leon001

FINANCIAL. AAULOifliTIERCUL,

35 6.

Paris. April 23.—Rentes 115 27$.

the Wholesale Markets.
ENDING APRIL 23, P>7 9.
There are tew changes to report the past week.
There has been a decline in all klods of coal of 50c*
Cardamon seeds have advanced from 195 & 2 60 to
2 50 & 3 50. Fruit, oranges are quoted at 4 00 @ 4 50
box. Yellow Corn has dropped lc. Lard has
lallen lc. Spruce clapb >ards, extra are quoted 18 00
@ 21 00, No I at 14 00, clear at 2100, spruce shingles
115 @ 1 60, spruee laths 1 35 @ 150. Pork backs 5;
clear pork has fallen 50c. Other quotations are unFOB THIS

f

Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor the Press to April 10.1879.
f>rsin.
Apples.
Green....... 2 00 @ 2 50 Corn, car lots
Dri’d West’n
3 @
5
Yellow *•
do Eastern..
3 @
5
bag lots.
Ashes.
Meal.
Portland

WEEK

Pearl, WYb..

@
6$@

11

Pot...

Beans.
Pea. 150
Mediums.... 150
fellow Eyes. 1 75
Bread
Pilot Sup
7 00
do ex 100 ft>. 5 50
Ship. 3 501

ohanged.

11J Rye.
8 | Barley.
Oat6..

1 75

Portland,April

23.

Net

Balances...75,4i4

52

Maine Central R. R.
Receipts
Portland. April 22.
For Portland, 29cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads 45 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
of

_

Bally Bomestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1900 bush corn meal to G
W True Sc Co.
Boston

1692 Eastern
3.

Railroad.15

15}

Second Call.
$9000 Eastern Railroad 3}’s...70}
Sales at Auction.
$500 Rockland, Me., 6s, 1891..,,.
95a
$100 Wiscasset, Me., 6s, 1881—ML. 70
Boeton Bank

Statement.

Boston, April 23.—The fallowing are the footings
this week ot the Boston National banks, as returned
to tne Clearing House:
Capital. $49,559,000

Loans. tar.reo.tyo
3 655,600
Specie.
Legal tenders.
3,483,700
Due from other banks.
18,091,600
Due to other banks.
19,969,3 0
Deposits... 62,998,Olio
Circulation (National).
26,215,000
Tbe changes since last week have been as follows:
Loans, decrease.$ 821,000
Specie, decrease.
28,500
Legal tenders decrease.
322,100
..

—

—

..

25 @
Butler.
20 @
Store. 10 @

—

—

(1m 7.5
@1250

‘

ui

'6|@

8

6 ®

7

Haleratua.

Salerat’spib

Null.

(

Turk’s Isd.p
bush, (bd.)
Bonaire

..

@

54

Liverpool.

1

..

ibSbbl

Clam Bait
375 @425
*lour.
Bnna,„
SapertiDe....
3 75 @ « 25
xx

5 On

§

5 50

spnng.
5 2.5 @ 5 75
spring
7 75 @ 8 75
Mich’D Winter best..
5 50 @ 5 75
L
rte
J,
Michigan, 4 75 @550
",

rat i

..

St.Louis winter 'air.... 5 25
Win’r good 5 75
best.. 6 50

@ 5 50
@ 6 "0
@ 6 73

Frau.
Almonds.
Soft sbeli.. 19 @ 20
Shelled...
35 @
42
Peanuts.1 20 @ 1 60
Ditron. 15 @ 17
Curianls....
6
5@
Dates.
7 ffl
91
Figs..... 12® 18
Prunes.
9
7 ffl

Kalsins,
Layer,new

1 75 @ 2 25
L. M. new. 1 75 @ 2 00
New Val.

Pfl).
Lemonspbx
Oranges p b.
Oranges,

7f@

..

3 25
4 00

8

@ 3 50

ffl

4 50

cases.8 00

@ 10 00
Kanpuwdtr.
3
56
@ 4 00
Blasting....
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50

Sugar

GraDulatca..
Extra C.
0.

!

**

8$

8} 5}

7|@

7g

6]®

Syrups.

7
50

45 @
Shot.
64 ffl

Drop.
Back.

7$

Teas.
Souchong.... 25
25
Oolong
do choice.
35
Japan. 25
30
do choice.
Tin.

71
45
30
45
30
45

@
@
@
@

....

@

16}@

Straits.
English

64

@

16 @
Cuar I. C... 7 00 @
Char. I. X... 9 00 @
Terne. 7 00 ffl
Coke. 6 00 @
Antimony... 15 @
Zinc_.... 7 00 @
Tobacco.
Fives and tens,
Best.brands 65 @
Me-ium...
55 @
I. .Common.. 48 @
Hall lb
60 @
Nat’l Leap...
90 @
Navy lbs.... 65 @
Varnish.
Damar. 1 25 @
Coaoh. 2 25 @
Furniture.. 1 25 @
Woii.
Fi’ce wash’d 30 ffl
20 ffl
do unwash’d
Pull’d’Super 33 @
141 tub skins
@

171

18
50
75
50
50
16
7 50
7
9
7
6

75
60
62
55
1 00
62

..

2 50
5 50
2 50
31
22
43

..

_

__

Miscellaneous.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15
“
medium .11

Corset Jean,
Bleached and
slate

Brown........

Sateens,

@

61t@

6}<g

14

medium..
common.

Pink and bud

_

Blankets”
Camp,7ft.... 85 @t 00
Colored ^ pf..l 75 @2 50

White 10-4. ...1 50 (a9 00
otion

Baiting.

501b bales, 1 lb
rolls.
Warp Yarn...
Twine.

Wickmg.

13
31

Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron
Common....
H.C..
Russia..
Galv.

Wood,

@

Maple.
Verm't,^

Kegs.lplb....

6|@

Maine.
74@
9} Sheet&Pipe. 4f®
9* Pig.
N.Y.Factory
7*@
4j@
Leather.
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6 00 New Yoric,
Pictou..
Light. 19 @
@
20 @
Chesmut.... 4 50 @ 5 00 Mid.Weight.
Franklin.... 5 50 @ 6 00
Heavy. 22 @
Lehigh &W.
Slaughter.,.. 27 @
18 @
Ash. 5 00 @ 5 50 Gd.Dam'g’d.
Am.Calf.... 70 @
Coffee.
T-.tto XVH.

‘>1

<7?I

07

7
63

9|
—

54
5

20
21
25
30
19
90

■

Ligonia.

3
11

18}@

Sperm. 1 25 ffi 1 30
Whale...... 70 g 75
Bank ........
33
70
40
2*
Shore.......
1
35
Copperas...
35
P' rgle..
! 37
Cream tartar 28
Linseed.
61
Ex Logwood 12
Boiled do.
:
64
Gum Arabic. 25
Lard.. 60
15
| 65
Aloes cape.
Castor...... 135
150
Camphor.
Neatsfoot.... 115 i_ 1 30
Mvrih....
@
Elaine. 62 @ 64
Opium.... 4 75 @
Pninle.
Bbellac.... 28 @ 30
Indieo. 90 @ 1 25 P.Pure Lead 7 50 @ 8 00
do 7 60 @ a 00
PureGr’d
Iodine.
@ 6 to
@ T50
Ipecac .1 50 @ 1 60 Pure Dry do.
Zinc...
7 50 @ 9 00
Am
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20
40 Rochelle Yel.
31 @
Cal ex.
2j@ 3
Ena.Ven.red
3
2J@
Morphine.... 3 75 @
7 @
8
Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75 Red Lead
Plaster.
Cod liver.. 125 @ 1 60
..

Lemon@3(10 White^ton.
Periut

Winterii’n.
potass bromi<ie.

Chlorate..
Iodide....

Quicksilver..
Quinine.
Kt. Rhubarb
Rt. Snake...

Saltpetre....
Senna.

@3
50 @2

00
75
7 50

Blue. 2
Grou’d.in bis 7 (‘ @
Calcined,(Us. 2 25 @
Produce
6 ffi
@ 45 Beet Side....
30 Tea'.
28 @
@
8
6@
4 35 @ 4 50 Mutton.
10 ffi
12
@ 65 Chickens...
00
15
4
Turkeys....
12J@
@
8@ 10
75 @160 Fowl .......
doz.
13 @ 15
33 @
Eggs,
80 @ 90
Potatoes,
10 @
15 @ 25 Sw.Potatoe?. 3 25 @ 3 50

Olive.125 @175
2 50
2 25

@ 3
@2

25
50

uuc

SPOKEN.
April 8. off Hook Light, ship Edw O’Brien, Wallace, irom Liverpool tor Callao.
April 10. no lat, &c, itch Fred Smith, from NYork

for Porto Rico.
April 11, lat 33 40. Ion 72 52, sch A R Weeks, Littlefield. from New York for Matanzas.
April 14, off Hatteras, ech Minna A Reed, Nagh,
from New York for Sagua.
April 21, off Ocean City, sch B F Franham, from
Caibarien for North of Hatteras.

yoricKsT"

special

...

FOR

<

I

CALLED

BOMD8

<

tf

make*
51(1 tfl $1(111(1 Invested Id Wall St. Stocks
HU lU tPIUUU | fortunes ever, month. Book sent

rURNER^ BROS.

free explaining everything.
Lddress BAXTER <& CO, Bankers, n Wall St, N. T.
fell
TTh&S.Swly8

ill the Desirable Styles at Lowest Rates.

Swan & Barrett,
B1NKERN AND DOOMS,
middle

ISO

....

Portland

Company....50

67 ....
Portland Gas Company.50
Ocean Insurance Company.100...... 98 ....100
A. & K. R R. Bonds.102 ....104
15
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 14
Maine Centra! It. K. Bonds7’gf..
94... 97
98
Leeds & Farmington R.K.Bonds,100.
95
Portland & Ken. R.R. Bonds... 100 .102
..104
Rumlord Falls & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st
7s ..97
96
70

....

....

...
..

...

..

An Adjourned meeting
or the UNION ROWING ASSOCIATION
Till be held n HU DAY, the 25'h, at 7.31) P. M.
A lull attendance is requested as businers of importance will come before the meeting. Per order,
J. A. KENNEDY, Vice President,
ap21dltsn

Schlotterbeck’s

. pedal attention la called to

Dealers in Government, ITIuuiciand Railroad Securities.

pal

The public

nd

V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
exchanged on lavorable terms.

containing

a

Saponaceous ingredient

and vegetable parasites upon
the teeth and gum*, hence the above preparation is
recommended to all those who desire to be exempt
from this trouble. Prepared by

The Well-known Sportsman,
Harry
Hamilton, 132 West 31st street, N. Y., did not
a ringbone c«>u'd be cured until he used Giles*
Liniment Iodide Ammoniay and now cures Spavins,
Splmts, and ihorougbpins by its uBe.
Sold by all druggi.-ts.
Send for pamphlet. Db.
Giles, 120 West Broadway, N. Y. Trial size 25

Apothecary 501 Congress Street.

MARRIED.

NOTICE,

ap241Jb,8&W

npnls.

this city, April 23. at tbe residence of Mrs. Jas.
Bedlow, by Kev. W. E.Gi< bs, Uapt. Cba9 H Hemingway ot Camden and Mil's Ida S Baker of PortIn

S.

land. [Boston and New York papers please copy.]
In this city, April 23, bv Rev C. F. Penney of Augusta, A. K. P. Harmon ot Oakland, Cal., and Miss
Sarah S. Johnson ot Portland.

A G. SCHLOTTE R BECK,

STATES

AGBSTTS

Ten Dollar Refunding

FOE

PKARL

FOB NILE BY

ONE PRICE ONLY.

Woodbury & Moulton,

TURNER BROS.,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

apSeoaif

MIR. (MESS l\il ELM STS.

U. S. 5.20s
op

—

1867

and

II. 8.

apl5

Successor to

Dr. Carlton

1868,

Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

10-4Os,

We will cash the above bonds or
them lor other issues of
Government Bonds or tor other
on
most
investment securitiesi
tavorable terms.

exchange

DIED.

Farrington Block,

In this city, April 21. Cynthia Baker, widow of the
late -loon Baker aged 7* years 8 mooths.
[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at No. 711 Congrepg street
In this city, Apiil 23, Sarah D., eldest daughter of

439 CONGRESS STREET,

Isaac N. Syiveser
[FuDeral strvlce Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
at
N •. 5 May street.
Burial at convenience of the

In answer to many inquiries I wish to elate that
Dr. Albert Evans, wtio has been as,ot id ted in dentis
trj in ibis city wiih Dr. Sirout and others, aud Dr
VV. K. Evans are two dillerent persons.
apSsntf

family.]

In this city, April 23 Annie Bertha, daughter of
F. J aud Annie Ruateli. aged 7 mouths.
Id Cape Elizabeth, April 23, Alvin Emery, aged
74 years.
[funeral service Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at bis 'ate resilience Cape Elizabeth.
In Buxton April 17, knock Bootbby, aged 83 years
In Saco, April 15, Mrs. Jemima W., wite of Oliver
Freeman aged 62 vears.
in Kennebuokport, April 22, Marcia, wile of Chas.
E. Thompson, aged 22 years.

Bankers and

LOWEST

Ainsuac....April 24.
1un rises... ........502 High water.
1235 PM

Latest

Designs,

KID

10 27 PM

MARINE ISTEWS.

Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer Ja» A Gary, Titcomb, Boston.
Steamer Mt Desert, (i ew, 451 tons; Robinson, Bath
in tow. to receive her machinery.
Brig Hattie S Bishop Bishop, Havana—490 hhds
80 tcs molasses to Nutter. Kimball & Co.
Sch David Torrey, Soule. Matanzas—267 hhds 30
tc9 molasses to Geo s Hnnt & Co.
Sch Effie Young, (Br) Gourd, Barbadoes—112 bhds
20 bbls sugar to Grand Trunk Railway Co.
Sch Congress, Willard, New York—coal to A W

Berry

Sch M Sewall, Dean, Boston.
Sch Satilia, Ri\ere, Brunswick, to go into dry deck
for repairs having rested on a rock while discharging
at Brunswick
Sch Ariel, Tainter, Boothbay—superphosphates to
Cumberland Bone Co.
Sch Ella Frances, Tainter, Boothbay—superphosphates to Cumberland Bone Co.

OLEARED.
steamer o a

uary,

xiiuumu, raasipun

anu

uaiuis—

Na*h’l Blake.
Sch Clyde, Littlefield. New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Aunte F Collins Coupins, Bluehill—master,
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Exact, Kimball, No Boothbay—Nath’l Blake.

BOSTON.
NEW DEPARTMENT.

Ladies’Dressmaking

We have received our French
Costumes for the season from the
leading Parisian houses. Also, a
complete line of new Materials
and Trimmings. We have secured
the valuable service* of a wellknown French Fitter, and shall be
pleased to show our Styles to
those desiring to order.

492 and 494

Washington St,

BOSTON.

apl5

cod2m8n

Wonderful Changes
have occurred in this country during the last three or
four years, bur
olutions la
the People by

none more

wonderful than the Rev-

Color, produced among the Heads oj

CRISTADORO’SHAIR DYE.
history of the success of great discoveries affords
no parallel to the triumphs ovei competition and
prejudice, accomplished by this powerful yet harmless
vegetable agent, which instantaneously change any

obnoxious color of the hair into a b ack or brown as
magnificent as any that Heaven ever bestowed upon
the head of mau

or

woman.

Manufactured

by

J.

CRIST ADORO, No- 93 William St., New York. Sold
by ail Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
sneod&wlm
ap5

A CARD.

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c„ I will send'a receipe that will
cure you, FRER OF CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in S uth America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, New York City.
no26
sneod&wly

ELECTRIC BELTS.

THE

ers

Charleston, to load lor New York,

Dartmouth College.

for

PENSACOLA—Cld 16tb, sch Charley Buck!, Foss,
Saybrook.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 19th, sch July Fourth, Smith,

—

At Extremely Low
Also

CO 1ST GUESS

ST.

Ladies’ 2-buiton Kids, 40, 60. 70.
85 cents, and Harisses best Scant*
less, 81,25 a pair.
3-Buiton. 50.70. 81.00, and Bar*
a

Mrs. I. P.
has

HOM RRY.
15c

in different

Chandler Scientific Department offers a
thorough liberal education on atcientific basis.
Full course in Civil
Engineering. Necessary expenses
£e*yl°w. Address the President or PROF. E.R.
RUGGLES, Hanover, N. H.
ap!7d2m

THE

BLOCK,

hand the latest styles in

shapes and

material.

A

good line of

FANCY GOODS

COBSErS.

85c.

now on

French Chips, English Straws & Leghorns
ALSO FRENCH PATTERNS

comprising most desirable novelties in

Sixdlflerent makes.
Best double Busk Corset, 45c;
extra flue, 65c—actually
worth
a

JOHNSON,

HATS AND BONNETS.

a

Silk Clocked at 20c, and Real
Balbrigean, 25 and 35c.
Fancy Flowered, 40c and up.

proved, 81.00

Prices.

full line of

NO. 7 CLAPP’S

pair.

6, IO,

a

Hathaway’s Shirts.
Spring Millinery!

539 LATNER’S 539

Bibbona, Lace., Roche., Glove. & Bo.irrr
ap-2dip

Bounty

and the Im-

pair.

and Pensions.

still a U. S Claim 4gent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or rheir
heirs from due oi dhebarge oi deith.
Widows, de
pendem Mothers and Fathers are entitled f»om cate
of discharge or dcai h.
My long service of tifteen years in the Cliim business nab o- me to guaiantee settlement of all claims
eotrnsted to my cart*.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or

1AM

N- B.—Please compare our prices
and qualities,
and see for yourself.
^'
dtf

any
claim* against the Goverumeut successfully protec u-

SPECIALTIES

H.

JVRUMMOND,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.

fe3

Laces, Kid Gloves,

d&wtf

ELEGANT NEW

Ruchings,
Fringes,
Buttons, Braids, Ger-

Spring Hosiery

mantown Wool, ShetLADIES AND CHILDREN,
land Wool, Shetland
at
just
Floss, Zephyr Wor- GEO. F. NELSON’S,
steds, Canvasses, Bur- No. 441 Congress St..
lap and Embroideries. nP22
Farrington Bloclj:,
H. I. NELSON & CO.,
443 Congress St.,Far- William 8. Lowell,
HMVER 4i PLATE PBItNTGB,
rington Block.
apr!9

FOR

—

191 MIDDLE STREET,

dlw

roman
luaaco uan\uiocK,j
Wedding, Reception anil
Visiting Ca»dg, Business Cards,

»* and »9

Having stored

Bill and Letter H.aiiings.
General Lettering and
Door Plates and

CROSS

Engraving,

Numbers,

mh24__d2m*

STREET,

THE BURRO WES

full stock of PIJKE ICE, will
furnish

a

'Me.

Your attention ia called to this new business In
Portland, such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new

WIRE WINDOW

FAMILIES. STORES & VESSELS
Anv lesirrd quantity, at the lowest prices
Season 1879. Customers Solicited.

SCREENS!

SCALE OF PRICES FOR THE SEASON:

used throughout New England. They slide like
window and can be used at upper or lower sash
Chert* aie 10,000 iu use in Porlaua alone.

The

WOOD-WORK MAIM.

Hayfotd,

AT

PURE ICE !
LADIES’ RIDING HABITS,
ENGLISH SACKS AND ULSTERS,
Burnham & Dyer,

A sure cure for nervous debility, premature decays
exhaustion, etc. The onlv reliable cure. Circulars
i free. Address J. K. KERVES, 43 Chatham
maile
New
York from
Ship Wm McGilvery, Nichole,
N. Y.
febl8deod&w3ui sn
Liverpool, report,. 11th inst, in a hurricane from SW St.,
carried away mainmaet head, mizzen aallantmast, j
1
lost
and
split saila, and was
foretopgallant yard,
blown off 200 miles, and had three men injured.
■Brig J B Brown,inFoster, at Havana from Boston, !
a hurricane, was thrown down
reports, Mch 31,
and lost boats and 100 empty hhds off deck, sails, &c.
Newest and meat effective styles at lowest prlees.
Sch Keystone was floated night ot 21st and towed
to Newport.
Also Steam and Iron-working Machinery
Brig Edith Hall, Thayer, trom Cardenas ior Delawsre B eakwater, put into Key West 22d leaky and
Hill. Claris.© cfj Oo,
pumps cbokod.
3G A- 38 OUTER SI’.. BOSTON.
brig S P Smith, from Philadelphia for Bangor, beSend for Circular of machines wanted.
fore reported asnore at Tarpaulin Cove, is full ot watmh27dlm
er, but lies easy and will come of after discharging
of
cargo
part
For Sale*
Sch W B Thomas, from Windsor, NS. for Philadelstock of Watches, Jewelry, Hardware» j
phia, sprung aleak 18th. during the gale, and pat inbeached.
to Welifleet and was
Crockery. Iron aud Steel, of Chas. Twambley
Sch Omnra. from Havana for New York, which & Son, 8t viaiu street. Saco. Terms cash. A iaie
chance for business.
put into Bermuda m distress, was discharging 17th.
H. FAIRFIELD, AR-ignee.
DOUENTIi PUKTS
Saco, April 21, 1879.
ap22d3w
SAN FKANCfSCO—Cld 22d, ship Josephus, Rogsch A

lOO Dozen

in

at

Queenstown.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 19th,

GLOVES,

—

MBMOKANDA.

New York.

have just received and oiler

Hosiery and Corsets, GLOBE MISS SHIRTS

sndlm

L.P. Hollander & Co.,

dtf

Obadbonrn & Kendall

Place to Buy Tour

The

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Iel2

MISCELLANEOUS.

AlDatan

4nn sets............ 6 55 1 Moon sets..

PRICE

—

eodtf

ap 10

IV.

L0R1\G, SHORT & HARMON.

BY

Exchange Street. Kendall & Whitney,

32

Styles,

ap12

AT THE

Brokers,

ja22

AT VERT IOW PRICES.

—

MARKET
—

PAPER HANGINGS.
New

ALSO

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS.

M.PAYSON&CO.,

H.

25c more.
Mine. Foy%

OPPOSITE tNlTED STATES HOTEL

Western Clover.

—

FOR MA1.K

Kimball,

has removed his Office to

Timothy,
Bed Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Atoike Clover,

HIVE ALL BEEN CALLED IN.

pair.

Corner of Congress and Elm Streets,

iad2w

GRASS SEEDS.

—

A lull new line at

EVANS,

SHIRT,

rhe beat Dollar Shirt in the Market

sndtf

DR. W. R.

THE

CERTIFICATES

risses, 81.50

STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DAT.

ap22

111 find our stock fresh and complete,
patronage,

PATTERNS NOW READY.

NEW

UNITED

w

ot

tgeuey for Mme. Demorest’s Patterns.

soeodtf

ja2

worthy

or

as

use a Uentrifice
are tree from animal

unusually large and

Street,

SiPONffilllS TOOTH POIDER.
This Tooth Powder is as pleasant in its application
it is efficacious in its action
The Medical and
Dental Pretension acknowledge that only those who

onr

attractive line ot

(CANAL BANK BLOCR.l

—

*

believe

Spring and Summer
Jl'ST RECEIVED AT

Securities for Investment.

fe3

....

...

powders...

Off Scilly 21st, ship Jane Fish, Young, New York
for Bremen.
Ar at Gibraltar 14th inst, Ech Sullivan Safwio.West,
New York.
OH Deal April 20. ship L L Stnrges, Linnekln, from
New York for Bremen.
Ar at Falmouth 21st, barque Jonathan Chase, Curtis, Huon Island.
Ar at Barbadoes Mcb 30, barque Martin W Brett,
Peterson, Buenos Ayres (and sailed for Sagua to load
sutarfor North ot Hatteras)
In port 9ih inst, sen L & M Knowles. Tibbetts, fm
Rio Grande ar 1st. tor Boston, (sugar at $3)
Ar Hamilton, Bermuda, 17tn ioBt, sch Leonora,

4£s. 1891,.1C6£.-,. lO^f

90
Kio. 13 @ 15 I Rockland c’sk.
@
Lumber
Cooperage.
Clear Pine,
Hhd.Sboofcs
Nos. 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00
Mol. City.. 150 @
IFBOM OUB CORRESPONDENTS
@ 1 00 No 3. 30 00 @35 00
Sug. City..
85
C....
@
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Sug.
KENNEBUNKPORT, April 22-Ar, sch J Y BakPine Sugar
Spruce.10 00 @12 CO ; er. Bowden. Gloucester.
45 @
47
Hemlock..
6 50 @11 00
bos ebooks
April as Ar, sen it a. DffWltt, Manson, PhiladelHhd Headings,
Clapboards,
phia.
Spruce ex.18 00 @21 00
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20
Launched—by Chas Thompson, a fine porgle beat,
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00
Pine.22 00 @23 00
and was towed to Portland by tug C A Warren.
Clear... .14 00 @21 00
Hard Pine 21 00 @20 00
Pine.25 00 @50 oO
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Hoops, 14 it.22 00 @45 00
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles,
Ar at Bavana 16th, sch Edw Waite, York, NYork;
Ceaer ex.. 2 75 @ 3 00
7 ft. 8 00 @
J
17tb,*i)rig B Brown. Boston.
Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 00
Pop’r Staves.16 00 @17 00
Cld I8tb, barque Esther, Benjamin, for Sagua and
@14 00
Spruce, r’gh.
Spruce.... 115 g 1 50
North of Hatteras; Jopie Mildred. Dow. do do.
Hhd.
K. O
Laths,spruce 1 35 @ t 50
Ar at Vlatanzas 13th, barque S W Holbrook, from
25 00 @28 00 j Pine.
Staves
@2 00
Philadelphia; J H Chadwick, Robinson, do; MatMatches.
Copper.
thew Baird, Philadelphia; brigs R B Gove, aDd M W
@28 IStar.p gross 2oo @ 2 10] Noiwood, New York; 14th. barque Clara E McGilCop Bolts
Molasses.
Y.M.Steathvery, Nickels Portland; biigs M C Comery, Phila@ 14 Porto Kico.. 37 @ 46
ing.
delphia; Carrie E Pickering. St Thomas; sch Only
none
Bronze do
ICienfuegos..
@14
Son, Richmond; I6tn, baruue Eeteila,Poole, BarbaY M. Bolts.
@ 20 Muscovado.. 30 @ 31
doea; brig A J Pettengill, Hall, New York; sch EmCop.bottoms. 26 @ 28 New Orleans
ma Crosby, Barbadoes.
37 @
new crop
45
Cordage.
Sid 16th, seb E M Golder, Hodgdon. North of Hat31 @ 33
10 @
11 Barbadoes.
Amer.n
lb
teras; 17tb, Nellie Bowors, do; 18th. Etna, do.
12 @
13 Sagua
30 @
32
Russia.
Ar at Caibarien I5th, sch A Richardson, Pray, fm
13
Nall..
Manilla.
12 @
Philadelphia.
Cask.2 20 @ 2 25
Manill Bolt
Sid 8th, barque Lilian, Boston; 12tb, sch 8 A Reed,
Naval Stores.
Rope.
@ 14
do; Oiive rosoy, New York.
bhl.
Tar.
Drug, and Dree.
@ 3 25
Ar at Cientuegoe 12th, barque Blanche How, BarAcid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
badoes; sch E A Hayes, Pensacola.
tart....
@ 55 Wil Pitch..
@3 25
Sia 12th. brig Akbar Thompson. New York; Etta
Alcohol 4ffgl. 220 @ 225 Rosin. 3 00 @ 500
Whitteaiore, do; sch Brigadier, North ot Hatteras; *
4 @
5 Turp’tine.gl.
36 @
Alum.
38
brig David Owen, Boston.
Oakum.
Ammonia
@10 00
Ar at Cardenas 13tb, barque Norton Stover, Sher20
Oil.
carb
man, Philadelphia, sch Wm Slaier, Port au Prince.
6
Kerosene—
Ashes pot...
@ 16
At
St Vincent Mch 27, brig Dauntless, from Port- j
Port. Kef.P’tr
Bals copabia 45
@ u
land, tor West Indies 10 days
Devoe Brill’t
36
Beeswax....
g 19
fm Rio Janeiro March 29tb, barque Niphon, for !
Sid
Pratt’s Astral
Bleaching
@ 19
Hampton Roads.

Borax.
Brimstone...
Cochineal

At Anjier March 1, Bhip Daniel Barnes, Stover,
from New York.
Ar at Santander 21st, barque Virginia, Thurlow,
New York.

Wednesday} April 23.

—

7£@

lb

PAREIGIV PORT'

ARRIVED.

^ lb.
Pail.
8|@
Caddies...
@
Cent!.
9J|

@

Hodg-

Philadelphia).
St'John. NB,21et, schs Chaa Comery, Urann,
Boothbay; Eliza Ann, Mayo. Saco.

22 @
Prockinga.
7-8... 45 f
Crash.
7£
7£ Heavy. 12]
Medium.
Brills.

SILKS, &C.,

PREiTlIlJNI PAID FOR

!

10th tor
Ar at

101 ....10l£
Government 10-40’s.
State of Maine Bonds.113 ...114f
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....110
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.1<6 ...108
Bath City Bonds...104 .,..105
Kangor City Bonds, 20 years............,105 ....106
Calais City Bonds...102 ....103J
52
Cumberland National Bank,.... 40. 50
Canal National bank....100..... 140 ....142
First National Bank.....100.129 .,,.131
Casco National Bank........100. ,,...129 ..,.131
Merchant's National Bank. 75 .104£.,,.106£
National Traders* Bank.100 ......129 ..,.131

..

Tierces

Banker & Broker

v

—

Rockland.
BELFAST—Ar 16tb, ecb T H Livingstone,
don Portland, to repair.
Ar 21st, sch Herald, Moore, Portland.

lew Dress Goods

194 MIDDLE STREET.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Card,

@

....

SinickBon, Pen- !

Ar at Windsor. NS, schs Almeda, Lvon, Eastport,
(and dd 15th for Alexandria); Sedona, Holbrook.
Calais; Marcia A Davis, Hudson, Portland, (and cld

8

16£o
18 d_

Portland Daily Press Stock IJst
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, nvestment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881... 106£ ...1064
Gold 48, 1907, ..101£
101.4

....

Cast Steel
German St’l
Shoe Steel...

E

iwell Portland.
Ar 22d, brig F H Toid, Maguire, Matanzap.
Ar 22<l, brig Rabtioai. Coombs, • aibarien; I.abalna,
rowley. Sagua, Daphne, Copeland, Girgenti; ech
LdaF Whitney, Marsters Matanzap.
Cld 21st, scb Rising Sun, Jones Boston.
Cld 22d schP Mmna Loa, CbisDam, for Barbadoes;
ida Ames, Adams, TbomastoD.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22d, brig Eudorus, Po»nd, Apalachicola; ech Vineyard, Boeebrook, Car-

Bonsey.

Bleached and
brown. 7£@ 8£ Brown heavy30. !
Cambric. 4fc® 5
30. 7$_
Medium.
All cottons and prints have advanced £ & £c each.

Gola

j

tera.

Sid, sch May McFarland, for New York
NEW YORK— ar22d, ship Ventus.Theobold, from
| iharpnees 37 d*ys; brig Clarabede, CoggiDB. Cien- <
] uegos; oeo E Dale Pierce, Cardenas; sch NaihM
loloues. Dow, Fall River; is L Gregory, McLain,
Jrovtdence
Cld 22d, ehlp Snow & Burgess, Anderson, for San
Francisco; ecbs Edith B Coombs, Coomb?, Baracoa;
;iara E Rogers, Rogers. Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 22d,fcbs Wm Deming,
rom New York tor Calais: Mary Sands, from Weetawken for Gardiner; Harry Percy, from do for do;
Alaska. Rondout for Portland; West Wmp, Pbilalelphia lor Lynn.
PKOVIDENUE-Ar 22. scbs Ophir, Gott. and Paljstine, Pendleton, Port Johnson ; Pusbaw, Alley,
iDd Abby Gale, Darby. Hoooken.
Sid 22d. sch Alabama, Rawlev, New York.
FALL RIVER Ar 2lst, barque Grenada, Russell,
Mobile; Mail, Crowell, Port Johnson.
W1CKFORD—Ar 21st, sch J P Ames, Rich, from
Hoboken.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st, ech Julia Elizabeth,
Stover Port Johnson.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 22d. brig Ellen M
Mitchell. Eaton, Cienfuegos 20 davs tor Boston; scbs
Minnie C Taylor. Tay or. Porto Rico for do; Geo E
Prescott, Guptill, fm Penh Amboy tor Salem; Jesse
Hart, Wall. Wilmington tor Bath; Laura Kobinsun,
Luce, Port laud for Islip. LI.
Sid, scb Minnie C Taylor,
EDGARTOWN Ar l9cb. eehs W H Thorndike,
Pierce, Satilla River for Rockland; Catawamieak,
Kennedy, do for do; S J Gilimore, Sylvester, New
York, to discharge.
Sid 20th scbs Susan, aDd W H Thorndike.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, sobs AmiraTd, Bickford, from
St John. NB. Zina. Brad bar.v, and N Jones, Perry,
Macbias. Cypress Wnite. Addison: EstelU, Hodgkins, Sullivan; St Leon. Pei sins. Penobscot; Snow
Squall, Harnsou, Penobscot; Lizzie Gupt il, Smith,
Rockland; Casteilane, Thomas Thomaston; Mayflower, Perry Bath, Satellite. Adderion, Bristol;
C M Gillmoie, Humphrey-, St George.
Cld 22d, sch Mary, Gilchrist, Charleston.
Ar 23-1. barque DonJusto Jones. Matanzas: brig
Harry Stewart, Pendleton. Cientuegos; sclb Maiy B
Harry, Crowley. Mayaguez; Miile 1'rim, Boynton,
do; Kate Wen worth, Cox, Cieufuegos; Neponset,
Stration. Franklin: M B Rogers, Prrble, Rath.
Cld 23d, scbs J P Ober, Dennin, Bangor; Geo Albert Marshall, Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 2lst, Bch Florida, Grant,

Dry Goods W'holraale Market.
Corrected weekly bv Locke. Twttchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
Ginghams,good 8£@
Sheetings. width,
price. Ticking, good. 14
Medium. 10
Standard, 36in
Heavy .36 iu
Light.
Medium.36 in
Bags, good....
Fine
.36 in
Prints.best....
Shirting, 28 in
Flannels heavy
*'
medium
Bleached CottonGood ....36 in
74® 11
Medium. 36 in 6 r
Light.36 in
Sheetings.. 9-8 8i
5*4 10*i
10-4 20 l.

|

t enas.

k

•'

SAMUEL

MISCELLANEOUS.

.

HANSON1

Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st,sell

2 60 ^
@ 2 25
21
24 Cadiz,tiu.pd. 2 00 ffl 2 25
2 Cadiz in b’nd 1 87 @ 2 12

2 @
2 @
13 a

Norway....

23
15

Candles.

Mould, ^ lb 12£@
30 @
Sperm.
Charcoal.
Pine.
@

Cheese.

Stock Market.

[Sales of the Broker’s Board, April 23].
$2,000 Eastern R.. new 3$s.
70$
5 Boston# Maine Railroad.....110$

®n 76

5''

FINANCIAL.

York.

SAVANNAH—Sid 22d, scb Joe Carlton, Thurston,

CHARLESTON—Ar 22d, ech Mary Stewart, from
I el fast.
Chi 22d, sob E L Leonard. Stanwood Barbadoee.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 21st, fch Laura E Mester,
{ regory^ N^w York, (and cld tor St Thomas).
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sch Jennie Shoppard, Edge 1, Portland.
cld 22d, sch Martha Sargent, McPherson, for Eleu-

if ^

fi"!2fk’,.

Iron.
Common.,..
Refined.

100.

Oak.
Birch, Mapie.
Pit burned,

OC
to00

Loose.10 00
Straw.7 00

Family, ^ Vb

Hard

(Middlings.

Elay,
Pres’d.^ton 10 00 @13 00

Crackers

|

40

Shorts.

...

Clearing Blouse Trunsuctions.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges..... ...$133,987 50

i{

ties—United Slates

Powell resigned.

Review

3
7
7
3

for money and account.

Wm H. Vaughan has been appointel
telegraph
superintendent of the Eastern railroad vice Horace
M.

•r

@
paid. 1 50 ® 1 75
2} Duty
In bond... 1 25 ® 1 50
Flak.
Cod, per qtl,,
Gr’nd butter
16 p box
L ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 75 Liv.flne sa. k 1 50 ®
1 75
L’ge Bank. 37 5 @ 4 25
Bee da.
2 75 @3(0 Clover,lb....
74@ 84
2 25 @' 2 75 Ited Top bag 1 90 @ 2 00*
Hadiock.... 1 75 @ 2 < 0 H. Grass, bo. 1 50 @ l 60
2 25 @ 2 50
Soap.
gake.
“e/rln?'
ExSt’mR’l’d.
0?
ffl
3 50 @4 60 Family.
7
@
Scal’dpbx.. 18 ffl 22 No. 1...
@
61
13 @15
Spier*.
Mai berei.pWil.
Cassia, pure, 30 @ 321
£a? 5°’ C->3 00 @15 00 Cloves. 43 @ 45
1 73 Qin«er10 @
12
3.... 5 56 @ 6 50 Mace
Large s’
.1 00 @ 1 90
snore No. 1.15 00 ®17 O0
Notmegs.... 90 ffl 95
S° ,. 6 75 @ 7 75 Pepper. 18 @ 20
Starch.
£“•?.’. 3 25 @ 4 25

Ex-8priDg..

_____

3 50.

THE ZULU WAR.
on

num-

during

in

Chirsgo baiiih Market*
Chicago. April 23 -Hogs—receipts 10,005 bead;
shipment* 3,800 be*d; market 8 ow: choiio heavy at
3 5'« 'a 3 70:li*ebt at 3 fto tf 3 55; mixed at 3 00 @ 3 35,
market closing steady ard a'l sold
Cat tie— reoeu-tp 3,9u0 bead; shipment* 1300 bead;
market dull; shipping 4 Qu @ 5 20; butchers 2 20 @

Brown and

Times

ones

weight#

Walking Ma cb

meats of the London

em.
as

6J @ 7c for lightones;
l's Wine-Store Pig-, wholesale.
Fat Hogs, price 4ie$» lb lire

cane.

Co

lied Wood

one

a
gbion.
delivered at
her of very nice Sheop aud Lambs brought

!

®
5 @
6@
23@

SC Domingo
Peoch Wood.

HO

<r
cost

l(

I Mess.1225

f

Campeachy..

#150

own

Frovisiouw

| i,i9 IiHams.Hice
Rice p lb....

Barwood....
Brazil wood.
Camwood...
Fustic.......
Logwood....

a

were

i»n, New

Clear.12

29
27

Drewootn.

but. few Store Cattle of@§l«rePCatl“-There
) La?«
not much call f
ti
♦-red in luaikei for sale and
West
fromtne
full
and Lambs—Those
ago, 5
6}c 4? Ib
n,ST thoseBrSought 1..There week
has been large

Hazael at 11.30 had made respectively 306J and£95 miles. They jbave bres restA great race between them is exing since then.
pected today. Betting is three to one on Brown.
Corkey’s score is 294J, Weston 276.
Porrign Notes.
It is reported that the Tartars of Orsk fearing forcible baptism burned the town and murdered the ofi.
ficials.
Two-thirds of the dwellings at Friend'y Isles and
the cocoanut crop have been destroyed by a hurri*
3

3000
29 0

10

@

BRUNSWICK—Sid 19th, sch Maud Webster.Chip-

n

Mess heef 10 50 @11 00
Ex Mess.. li •>*. .Till "10
«
Plale..
Ex Plate.. 11 75 ®|im
i»@u uu

®

tooz.^...

*« ®S70; ordiniy $18 S>
M Uli Cows—Extra
25
head; springers «18
#12; sorrow Cows #11 @ #

poiarily.
London, April 23.—A circular has been addressed
;o the mineis throughout the country, asking them
:o send representatives to a congress in Yorkshire in
May to decide upon the advisabidiy of stopping ai*
nining four or five weeks to lessen the out put.
'iOtlO Arrests at St Petersburg.
Lond n April 24.—Two thousand persons have
Persons suspected
been arrested at Si. Petersburg.
[>i complicity in the murder of Gov. Kraput arid the
attempt on Gen. Dreutelm. have been arresied in
The well known
Warsaw and Pleisk respe;tively.
novelist Sourgcreft bas been expelled irom Russia.

.....

j

■J°’J.
J°’3’.

at

Toe inaciion of

*3.

to
oui/ncu,
any
the great city of New
York, which casts more votes than any state in the
Union exxcpt IT and more votes than
Vermont,New
Hampshire and Rhode Island. The supervisor law Due trom other banks, increase.1,317,IqO
was designed to keep from
corrupting the polls Due to other banks, increrse. 853,600
373,000
through the great army of vagrants, criminals, de- Deposits, decrease...
Circulation, increase. 20,800
and
men
which is under the dodesperate
praved
minion ot the Democratic party in New York
New York Stock ond lflouer lUorket.
city,
rhe series of election frauds from 1837 to 1868 showed
New York, April 23—Evening.—Money easy at
Mr
a
the need of such law.
at 3 fa) 5 percent, on call. Sterling Exchange dull at
Frye made a point
486 @ 486} for long and 4875 @ 489 for short. In Govwhich will give the Democrats some trouble, as he
ernments, largest business was in 4 per cents, which
ibowed that in the last Congress in the case of Dean
advanced to lui}® 10.}. State bonds dull; Louisrs. Field, the Democratic side planted itself
iana
consols sold at 48}. Railroad bools strong.
squarely
Transactions at tbe Stock Exchange aggregated
in the side of the Supervisors of Elections and on
shares.
168,000
he strength of it gyve Dean his seat,
rne fallowing were the closing quotations of GovMr. Robeson followed with an eloquent speech. He
ernment securities:
United State. 6s, 1881 reg...106}
naoe the legal and constitutional arguments lor
the
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
1(6}
federal election laws. Whatever power tne United
United Siates new 5’s, reg.-.101}
JHigcegenniion in Virginia.
States
Goucrnment
found
new 5’s, coup.104}
United
States
to
in
necessary
(he
employ
New Yoke, A pi 11 23.-A law firm in this city
United States uew 4}’s, reg. 106}
slection of United States Senators that
authority and United 8tates new l}’s, coup.
wrote a letter to Mr. Edward Kenney, a colored
106}
it had the right to apply, and it was its
power
United States 4 per cents, reg.101}
man who bad been sentenced to the
duty
penitentiary at
0 assert it.
He expressly denied and disclaimed the
United States 4 per cents, coup.101}
Richmond, Va., for five years for mariyiDg a whi'e
New 3 65, reg. 83}
power of the United States to examine iho qualificawoman, informing him that as he was married in
New 3.65s. coupons.
83}
b of a State
of
member
tions
and
Legislature,
quoted Pacific 6e 95s.
Washington, L>. C, under United States Jaws, his
121}
were
the
statute of 1795, wherein marshals and
,he
The
closing
of
quotations
following
imprisonment and his wile’s uhdsr the laws of
deputies
Stocks:
were given the same powers in their
districts as
Virginia is a clear violation ot the Constitution of
Western Union Telegrapn Co.
.105}
the United States. The letter has been returned to 1 iherifls in States.
New York Central & Hudson R K..
..116}
Mr. Davis. North Carolina, inquired if the President
Erie. .‘..
the firm by order ot Attorney General James G.
Erie preferred... 48}
to
send
1
a
constitutional
tad
be
into
Field of Virginia,
right
troops
States.
refusing to aUow its being
82*
Michigan Central.
Mr. Robeson replied that when a law was placed
delivered to Kenney. He says they can
,.75}
UnionjPaclfic Stoek...,.
bring probook
Lake
Shore...—..
in
the
statute
authorized
71}
by Congress
by the
ceedings to inquire judicially into the imprisonment
Illinois Central. 81}
lonBtitntion, it was the duty of the President to see it Chicago & Northwestern. 60}
of Kenney, bnt no letter* will be delivered to him
inforced He continued at length, and, when he conuntil proceedings are brgna.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 90}
Npw Jersey Central.
4.3}
iluded, was warmly applauded and congratulated
Rock Island.131}
xy the Rei nbiicans.
ME rEUKULOGICAIi.
St Paul. 4-2
Mr. Finley of Ohio, in reply, contended that memSt Paul preferred.
82}
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOPS' pers of Congress were
76}
State, and not Cniied States, Chicago & Alton.
HODBS.
pffirer-, and strengthened his position by quoting Chicago & Alton preferred..109
Quincy.113}
rrom the decision of the
Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Supreme Court where it
California mining Stork*.
wa* expressly decided that Senators
Offices, Wa-oingt
>
O.t'.,
were officers of
BanIFkancisco. April 23— The fallowing are the
A i>ni 24
1 A M
es a'd ii»t ihe lederai
ita
;
J
government.
Recess was
dosing official orlces 01 mining stocks to-day:
For Mew Eaglauil,
, aken until 7.30.
Oipna.18} Kentuck.
non he isi to no ibwett
winds, clear weather and
Belcher. 5}
Leopard.
Hion,
Krcniiig
Best & Belcher. 16
lower temperature.
Mexican.33}
There was a very srnad attendance of members
Bullion.... S Northern Belle. 7}
then the House immediately after as-embling went
Cardoza and Mm Its Pardoned.
Consolidated Va
Overman.
9}
of
the
nto Committee
Whole on legislative bill.
California. 6} Opbir.
..26}
CHABIESTON, S. C„ April 23.-Ex-Treasurer CarSpeeches were made by Fort, Sapp, Deering Clark,
Raymond & Ely. 3}
Chollar. 6
do»o and ex Congressman Smalls, convicted of bribin
opposition to tits profnmphrey and Updergrafi
Caledonia.— Savage.10
iosed
Crown Point.., ...... 4} Seg Belcher.
repeal and Ryan ana Atherton spoke in favor
ery, have been pardoned by the Governor.
1 it anti House adjourned till tomorrow.
Exchequer-.. 5} Sierra Nevada.45}

Southern state

} La!r..K

0 5 00

Bermuda cr’te
® 2 50
Round hogs.. 44 ®
5

..

—■

.7

by

tbe government
elative to Blanqui is emboldening the Radicals and
hose at Lyons are now calling upon Davcrdier to
racate his scat in the Deputies to euable them to
jlect Henri Rochefort. Daverdier appears unwilling

Paris, April

comply.
A Movement

and

of

Radicals Encouraged
Rlanqui’s Election.

2;
3J@

julpbnr.....

J pajr (Verynice)..7

3oss<*cks.
Hie French

o

Washington, A pi 1123,
The morning hour was occupied in the consideration of a resolution relative to removals and appointments to office, giving such authority to the Secretary

John S. K'inbah—
Sc< ibe.
James Nft?h—Q TreaBuier.
J. K. Osgood-G. Conouc'or.
Stephen Cobb—G. CUap ain.

+

j

SENATE.

A.^Atomwooe—ck w. a.

*

•

XLVI CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.

Augusta, April 23.—The semi-annual session of
the Grand Divkion, Sons ot Temperance,|of the
Siate, met here to-day with the following officers:
James
Larr%pee-G. W. P.
w.

<

Onions, bbl..

3j

22 @
Sugar lead..
White wax..
55 @
60
ifaniUaltean.il 00 @15 00
fitrol blue.
@lO|Pork,
Duck.
Backs.13 so

Sides

Ben. Dix’s Directions lor H*s Funeral.
New York, April 23.—Several military organzaions wish d to participate in the escort to the renans of General Dix,
but he left the following in< ductions relative to his funeral:
“I wish all paraie and all ceremony except regular
hurch service for the dead studiously avoided.”
Instead of having a pall placed on the cofiiD, he di, ects his coffin to be covered with the flag of the
He also directed that after
Jnited States.
beirg
jiaced in his coffin no one should he permitted tu
ook upon him, The remains will be placed temporally in the family vault in Trinity church yard
where two of his children are buried and a2so John
[. Morgan and wife, the parents of Mrs. Dix. Ultima1 ely, the remains of the General will be removed
;o Dr. Morgan’s plot in the Trinity cemetery.

’ne jsortn American
■

*Bnghto?Hides

NEW 10RK.

the Kennebec.
Navigation
Gardiner. April 23.—The Star of the East and
the nt w steamer Delia Collins arrived this rooming
from Boston, the first regu a# trip ot ibe Star of the
East this season. Captain Jason Collins still commands her
The steamer Della Collins, built at East
Boston the pa#t winter, will run from Gai diner to
Angus'a, connecting with the Star of the East. She
iseommaaded'by Cautain McLaughlin, formerly ot
the Clarion. She is named for the daughter of Capt
Collins.
Hoicide of n Former Maine Has.
Saw branoiaco, April 24.—Wm. Mamfleld committed suicide by taking morphine on account of
basinets troubles and ill health.
Be formerly published the Go#pel Ban ner at Angus a Me.
Fire in nn Auburn Hotel.
Lewiston, April 23 —To-night fire took in the
root ot the Davis House in Auburn It was extinguished with slight damage except from water
Loss about *1,000; insured *1,500 on the bouse and
*500 ou the stable In the Koyal of Liveip ol The
home was owned by the Davis heirs and kept b?
Addison Spooner, who had *1,000 insurance on fur-

! ioda, bi-carb
Sal

—

J

of

1 Seed canary. 2

Trial of Solorirff.
Alt*
54
St.-Petersburg, April 23.-A High Court o* Justice...
Bodle. SJ Poto«le.
c rimiual Justice, under the Presidency of the Grand
>ake Constantioe, brother of tbe Czar, has been apBrighton entile market.
, ointed or the trial of Alexander Solovieff, who atFor the week ending Wednesday, April 23.
t tainted the assassination of the zar.
Amount of stock at market-Cattle 2779 Sheep
The Relations of Rn-sia and Poland.
an I Lambs 718 ; Swine 19 490; number of Western
256 ; Eastern Cattle t9; Milch Cows anil
Cattle
Berlin, Apiil 23.—Letters from Cracow announce
Northern C>ntlr 120.
t bat the Moderate Lioeral party in Poland, app r.
100 fts, live weight—Extra.
Prices of Beef Cattle
c utly Induced by Soloviefl's
5 87*; first quality $5 oo @ 5 37*;
attempt, will now adopt Quality at $5 rO ^ 00
4 87*; third quality *4 00®
@
$4
•econo
quality
2 moreconei iatory policy toward the Cz^r.
ioAq
$4 37J; poorest grade of coareeOxen, bulls, &c„ at
f uential deputaiion is about to proceed to St. Fe3
to
at
@ 6c p* ft); Brighton Tallow
congratulate bim on bis escape.
j ersburg
Arrests of Supposed Nihilists.
ft» Country Tallow 4 @
5 @ 5|c
Conti try
London, April 2i.—Thef Berlin correspondent o*
Western
be
Standard
Sheep and Lamb
{
says Lieut. Dubrovin bas been arrested
at 19c ^ lb;
at $1 25@ 175; Northern Sheep and Lambs
lear Novgorod on suspicion of
being one of the chief ! Skins
* 1 (dO 1 25 each.
1 aembers of the
market for the week
revolutionary committee of tbe as*
Working Oxen—The supply in
dull. We quote sales
asBinaiion ot another spy who betrayed tbe wherehas been light and the demand
bouts of the secret printing office at Tapt ovo.
as toliowa:
Live weight:
Price.
GirthIt is reported that the Czar, who until lately drove
21109
1°5
9
.6
Mlr
»'
«
( mi unattended, now has his carriage surrounded
by

hold five years as we are, not attempting to
by fruiie legislation the evils which are the
1 ecessary result of ignorance, if we can give time for
tiese great industrial forces to work, we need not
tar the future,

«

principal speakers

Semi-Annual Couvmtion ol me Seniv

ei more

will

25
Cardamons 2 50

84 Onion con. 68

—

..

Noreross.ll| Yellow Jacket.15}
Eureka, con..™... 1<4
Imperial.
Jn ia lensol’id’td.... SI Qrand Prtee. 34
4
Hale <S

The

t an

MAINE.

iture

riPTt. rnnsuH

lembers fiorn tbe
j

BY TELEGRAPH.

to

1 hft

Qould & Carry.

EUROPE.

ire

MONTHLY RATES,

E.

febl8

G. M.

Send in order at least two
if possible.

ranted,

FIXTURES!
and

Lowest

437

Prices.

IMPORTED-BONNETS,

GLOBES &BURNERS.

Round. Hats,
AND FLOWERS,

FEATHERS

CLEVELAND & MAB8T0N
128

Consumers

to call at

Exchange

Street.

eodim

RIBBONS,
] Kid and Gants De Suede Gloves,
REAL LACES.

ap2t__dtt

of Wood will find It to their advantage

FOSTER &

19 PLUM STREET,

quality;

Only QB Oepta I
JUST RECEIVED,
Warranted lobe as good as axe sold elsewhere for
50 and 75 cents.

CHARLES CCSTIS Si CO.,
NO. 493
ap21

CONGRESS

STREET.
dtf

HROWI^

MACHINISTS,

wbere we keep constantly on band dry hard wood
ot the best
also bard and soft wood slabs and
edgings tor kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no20tf
Morse A EMMETT.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SCARFS

Congress Street,

FARRINGTON BLOCK. 1

NEW PATTERNS JDST RECEIVED.
Also a large stock of

apl*

Description.

MISS S. A. FLOOD,

Kerosene

ofler at the

we

nr*

*P15_____eodtf

FIXTURES.
which

weeks before Screens

Screeo Doors of every

We bave now a large variety of

Gas

BOSWORTH'S,

NO 4 FREE STREET.

istf

GAS

X. BURBOWES, Manufacturer.
SALESROOM AT

10 lbs, daily
$1.95
«
•
is “
m
“
90 “
9.95
90 cents per hundred by the cake.
“
“
25
single hundred.

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

J

Manufacturers of Tic
valor*, Hoisting Nlabine* nud riiil %Voib
Pushgeuerailj.
*?r Wheel* ami Axl-son baud, and for sale.
’lease send tor Circular.
ap3tod2m#

BLEAC1IEKY.

JIRS.
ihe

EMMA O. UNDERROOD has
shop No 508 CoDgrc>s Street, formerly ocipied by H E. Underwood, and will endeavor to
^«dlhe business carried on in a satisfactory manner.
■ Inis and Bonnets done over in the latest, and
b »8t styles.
aplld3w
t isen

THE

THE METHODISTS.

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 24.

firiy-fihh Session

THE PRESS.
Depots of N. G
May be obtained at ihe Periodical
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei <3t Co., Andrews
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon. Hayden
Waterhouse, comer Exchange and Forest.; Welaude>. Boston & Maine Depot, apd Chisholm.Bros.
on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, ot L. Hodcdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston and Aubrn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Bumbain
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 3J
Union Square.
Fryei urg. of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudmao.
G >rbam, of U. Agrv/
Saccaiappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O C. Andrews and E. R. Spear,
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W J. Parker.
Hallowell, C. Hobbs.
Thom a ton, S. De'auo.

:

|

A

TO-DAY

Kennedy.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Probate Notices
Wanted—W. ,1. Holland.
For Sale—A De-irable Farm.
Pbotog aphs aDd Tintypes—A. S.
Foote & French—Bankers.
Wanted, Agents—Welles & Co.
Now is the lirne-W. S. Dyer.

Davis.

Voted, that Conference meet at 8 40
devoting the first half hour to religious

Thread Gloves.—A
loll
goods at lowest prices can
be found at W. E. Plummer’s 455 CoDgress
new

Btreet, Clapp’s Block.
Steel Corsets for 50 cents,
Nelson’s, Farrington block.
Side

at

Geo. E.

ap22-3t

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

de28S&W&wly
Ladies in want of Silk Fringes and Buttons
will do well to visit IF. E Plummer’s before they
buy. A fallline of new goods just received.

»123

<J3t
_

New 8pring Hosiery for ladies and children,
at Geo. F. Nelson’s, Farrington block.

api22

3t

Economical Workingmen bny the “Nigger
Head" and "Ball’s Eye" Cat Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
am) tqnal to nearly double the quantity of common tobacco.
Ask jour dealer for them.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co.,
N.
V.
sep23TI'&Seod
.Rochester,
8500 REWARD!
They cure ail diseases of ibr Stomach, Bowls, Blood, Liver. Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will not core or belp, or for any thing impure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
Test
it. See “Truths” or "Proverbs,” another col-

umn.

•

—

For local intelligence from Biddeford

Saco, Bath, Aaguatu, Unlfotvill, Rocksee

foanh page.

tJ. 8. Circnit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE LOWELL.

Wednesday.—The April term was opened this
muroiog. The loliowing grand jniy was empanelled:
John Cammett of Portland, foreman; Daniel F.
Kelleber, Bangor; William D. Carleton, Wm. A.
Acbom, Camden: Charles H. Hayes, W. D Curtis,
kliswortli; D W. Osgood, Exeter; E. C Kilgore,
John H Mai shall. Lewiston John Cunningham,
George B. Price, Gloucester; James F. Penly, Abner Benson. Baris Janes E
Burnham, Isaac Kasou, Parsonsfield; James L. O’Connell, Portiana;
John F. Googins, James Fuller, Jr., Searspoit.
The following petit jury was empanelled:
Jackson Martin, Camden, foreman; Jason O. Packard, Camden; John F. Frost, John B. Gray Elisworth, Jowaiban Vickery, E. A. Chandler, Exeter;
John M. Jackson, 1'beopuilus roomrsou, Lewiston;
Wm K Hasked. New Gloucester; Wm. W Hardy,
Koscoe Tueil, Paris, George B. Furbish, Hardy L
Walts, Portland.
Oliver Cummings vs. Grand Trunk Railway. In
this case a veidict was rendered at April term, 1877>
for the plaintitt. The verdict having been set aside
tbe cause Is being tried again.
Andrews—Strom & Holmes lor plaintifl.
Bands for defendant.

!)■ 8. District Court.
IN

CHAMUERS.

Wednesday.—A heating beiore Judge Fox in the
ot c. P. Mattocks, assignee of Moses A. Pen-

case

nett, in bankruptcy-complainant in equity vs. Ira
P. Fariiugton etals. was had to-day. Arguments
were made by H. B. Cleaves for John Connel/an,
by
Webb & Haskell lot Emery <Ss Waterhouse.by H. M.
for
Ira
P.
et
Farrington
and
Col.
Sylvester
als.,
by
Mattocks for toe unsecured creditors. It appears by
the case ihat several ot the creditors of Penuett
auttvuuituiB uu uib

luauo

before Pennett

LUOIllUS Or

CBlitlO 1UUI

adjudicated a bankrupt.
In the meantime Farrington had purchased of the
ciediiois their claims such as bad precedence by attachments amounting with his own to about $2800.
Executions were issued in the^e cases shortly atter
Pennett went into bankruptcy without the permission of the District Court and without actual knowledge on he part of Farringtou that Pennett was in
bankruptcy. Mr. Farrington made levies on the executions, and now the subsequent attacnment creditors and the assignee desire to have the levies set
aside anil the attachments held invalid on the ground
that the state courts had no jurisdiction of the maters, Pennett being bankrupt, Casewas held for decision.
more

was

_

Supreme Judicial Court.
VIRGIN, J. PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—John Giveen vs. Amherst Whitmore, admr. of estate of Thomas Giveen. Assumpsi^
on account annexed for services rendered on tarm
and money expended for Thomas Giveeu during his
life lime—$2429.10. After plaintiff's evidence was
out the court ordered non-suit to be entered. Plaintiff hies

exceptions.

Orr
plaintiff.
Thompson lor defendant.
T. M. Giveen lor heirs of Thomas Giveen.
E.
Salmonde, liol’t, vs. David B. Salmonde.
Mary
Divoxse decreed.
Andrews with Moulton for libl’t.
lor

Superior Court.
BONNEY,

other on three months
time, signed James Nute. The plaintiffs disconlined
as to James Nute for want of service, and claim to
hold SulliDgs on the ground that lie was a partner
with Nute uoing bueinesB under the firm name and
style of James Nute; that the notes m suit were
given for gooas bought by said firm of James Nute.
That even if there was no partnership in fact the defendant, Sailing!, is holden end estopped from denyon iwo

months and the

partnerchip, became at the time Nute comto purchase goods of plaintiffs.
mence
Stillings,
who is Nutt’s father in law, informed plaintiffs that
he, Stillings, wa -a member of the Ann, aud that
plaintiffs never had any notice that such partnership
ing

his

bad been dissolved. The defendant denied that there
ever existed any partnership between him aud Nute,
aul denied that he ever represented or held himself
out to plaintiffs as a partner. Verdict lor the plain
tiffs lor $317.57.
B. D. Veriill-Strout & Holmes for plaintiff.
Putnam for defendant.

Daniel H. Brackett vs. George Brewer* Action to
Plaintiff
recover $100 lor money had and received.
with others subteribed a certain amount of money
to raise a mortgage on the Methodist Episcopal
church in Fiecport, ot which the defendant was
chairman of the trustees. The plaintiff claims that
the deiendam agreed to discharge the mortgage, and
pase

him with the other

subscribers

a

deed

of the

property; that defendant did discharge the
moitgage. but has neglected and refused to convey
the property. On trial.
J. J. Ferry for plaintiff*
H. G. Bleeper for deiendant.

cuurch

Brief Jottings.

Blight day yesterday.

rise,

Mercury 40° at sun00° at noon, 54° at 6 p. n>.; wind S. W.

then N. W.
Mrs. Jane Judd has contributed $250 for a
free bed for a year at the Maine General Hos-

pital.
We would call attention

to

special advantage in a room of the ca
pear
pacity of that in which be appeared last night
Antony and Cleopatra is odb of Shakespere’ ■
dramas with which tbe public are less familia :
than with the majority of those of his play ,

generally affected by

tleman’s conception and reading, we concede ti
him macb dramatic fire, beauty of style, and,al
times, deep pathos. As an illustration of tbf
difference in conception, we will take Enobar

a. m,,
service

bus’s description of Mark Antony’s meeting
with Cleopatra on Ibe Cydrus. Eoobarbus, as
we take it, was an old rough and tried soldier,
disgusted with the pomp and glitter with which
the voluptuous queen surrounded herself, hut
more with the fact that his master, the great
conqueror, was bound iQ her silken fetters, aud
while he was ready to admit that age could nol

referred to the committee on Conference Relations.
A report from the Weslyan
University was

wither or custom stale her infinite variety in
contrast with other women, yet in describing
her triumphal sail there was a tinge of sarcasm
that ran through the description.
While Mr

read, showing that institution to be in a flourishing condition.
Voted, that the report, with all other papers
addressed to the Coofereoce be referred to the
appropriate committees.
The Roll of Effective Elders was called and
the character of each passed review with
approval
Eev. P. Jaqnes Presiding Elder
reported favorably for Portland District, as prospering in
■t8 religions and financial
aspects.
0. C. Mason, Presiding Elder, gave a glowing
description of the beauties and glories of Lew
istoo District, of its
preachers, living and dead,
in

poetic

gems,

Biddle gave a graphic picture he seemed
to
hold to the idea that Euobarbus had no fault to
find with the splendor with which Cleopatra
alvanced to capture Antony.
Ia delineating the character of the Egyptian
qneeo, Mr. Biddle was particularly happy in
those scenes where grief and passion were por
In the second act, where the messenger is announced bringing the news of Antony’s
marriage to Octavia, the eagerness of Cleopatra

trayed.

to hear good tidings,the impatience with which
she interrupted the respectful, even servile,
speech of the euvoy, the uncontrollable anger
she exhibited when she learned the truth, and
at last the joy with which she beaid what sort
of a person Octavia was, and showered gold on

complimentary

notices aod Iodian names more carious
than
poetic. Tbe list of Effective Elders for
tbe
Lewiston District was called and each name
passed favorable review.
Mr. Whittaker of the New
England Con-

her informant, not only showed a carefnl study
of the character bat a command of voice and

ference wag introduced and addressed the conference In behalf of the interests of the New
England Educational Society.
Cbaplin McCabe was introduced.
O. S. Pidsbnry passed a good examination
and was advanced
W. S. Mclntyys and C. Bradlee also
passed
and were advanced.

power of expression highly praiseworthy. Iu
depicting majesty Mr. Biddle was not so happy, but again iu the dyiug scene there Was a
tenderness and a pathos displayed that was
like the last cadences of some sweet song.
In portraying Antony the reader was at bis
host in describing the anger of the great chieftain when his jealousy was aroused—as in the

Adjourned.

where Cleopatra permits Caesar’s messenger to kiss her band—and in delineating
Antony's mingled emotions at the supposed
deeeition of Cleopatra, her presumed death,

afternoon.

scene

At 2.30 the anniversary of the
Preachers’ Aid
Society was held, Rev. J. R. Day presiding.
After reading of tbe scriptures
by Mr.

and the disgrace that probably awaits himself;
and perhaps the finest scene of all, in its contrasts, was that between the wounded, dying
chitftaiu and the Egyptian queen; he, serious,

Hawkes, sioeiog,

aDd prayer by Rev. C
F.
Allen, tbe president stated the object of the
meetiog to he the awakening of a deeper intereai iu me couuiuon
and wants of the snperanuated preachers and widows of the Maine Conference, an interest in trust especially of the
Preachers’ Aid Society.

manly, tamest, seeking finally to save Cleopatra by advising her to go to Caesar, his words
full of a quiet, impressive pathos, while Cleopatra was almost childish in her vain repin-

Rey. A. W. Pottle was the next speaker,who
showed that this claim is not a
charity but a

ing?.
Tc-aight Mr. Biddle will read the beautiful
fairy poem, “Midsummer Night’s Dream."

debt we owe hones :iy to those who have worked out their fall day at the call of the Master’
and at night are honestly entitled
to
their
wages.

Died from Bis Injuries.
East Friday afternoon
Mr.
Patrick
MoCjfferty, teamster for Phinney & Jackson, was
loading h<s jigger on Bailroad wharf, when the
horses suddenly started, throwing Mr. MeCafferty onto the cross bar and injuring bis

Rev. S. F. Wetberbee was the next
epeaker,
and dwelt upon the way this claim has been
ignored, till, in this conference, less than one
cent a member has been paid for a fdw
years.
Rev. Mr. Le Iachenr was tbe next, and

He remaiutd at home Saturday aud
Sunday, but got out Monday and, although
complaining somewhat of his stomach, seemed
to think he was getting along all rigb'.
He
was ont Tuesday, but died from his injuries
yesterday. He resided on Orauge street and
leaves a family.
stomach.

urgsd

the claims of this society with great tloqaence
and power.
Dr. C. F. Allen was called upon, and advo"
cated its claims on tbe two-fold ground
of
justice and charity.
After some suggestions from Dr. S
a

Allen,

collection of annual memberships was taaen.
Rev. J. Colby made a donation in behalf of
his deceased wife, of one hundred
dollars, to
the invested funds of the society, for which a;knowledgement was made by the president.
At the close of the services the society proceeded to the election of officers f jr the
ensuing
year. The following were chosen: J.

Wedding.—A very pretty wedding occunel
the residence of Mr, C. U. Bedlow, assistant superintendent of tbe Western Union

at

Telegraph Company,

couple were pronounced man and wife, a bird■
belonging to Mrs. Hemenway, banging in tbe
room, sang very sweetly

auspicious

tbe advertisement

of tbe rowing asscciatioo.
A hoist-car and txpress cart collided on Congress street yesterday, and the express driver
but escaped
with
was tbrowu to tbe gronud

as

_

Accident to a Maine Vessel —The brig
J. B. Browo, b-loDging at tbis port, arrived at
fn a cyclone
Havana from Boston yesterday.
March 31 sbe bad deck Bwept, lost boat and

sails, her deck load of 100 empty hogsheads,
and received other damage.

A ladder wasj blown ovsr on the corner of
Temple and Middle Sts., narrowly misBing a
man painting close by, and several signs and

MUSIC AMD

THE DRAMA.

NOTES.

Among tbe company who will appear ip Mr.
Edward Cbesleigh’s drama of “Civil War,” at
Portland Theatre next Saturday
night, are
Misses Annie Wabemao. Leonora
Bradley,
Mrs. M. A Pennoyer, Cbas. McMarns, Geo.
also
Mr. Cbesleigh will
Parks and others
take part. They were expected no the boat
this morning.
Tbe RosBini CloD concert, to come off next
Friday evening, is the talk in musical circles.
Tickets can be procured at Stock bridge’s.
Tbe VVoodforo’s Corner orchestra gave an
excellent entertainment last night at Lewis
Hall, when tbe play entitled “Comrades,” by
Music furGeorge M. Baker, was presented.
nished by tbe members of tbe orcbestrs.

Personal.

The trustees of tbe Reform Sohool left for
home yesterday morning. They stopped at the
Preble House.
Tbe Executive Council returned to Augusta
by tbe 5 p. m. train yesterday. They will hold
another meeting there after the State Assayer,
Mr. Bartlett, has retnrned his analysis of the
liquors.
Mr. C. H. Merrill, manager of tbe Crawford
House, Orville Baker of Augusta, tx-Gov
Connor, J. T. Gammell of Bostoo, and A. P.
Gould of ThomastOD, are at
tbe
Falmouth
Agency

Heal Estate Transfers.

The following trausf-rs of real estate were
recorded in this county yesterday:
Deering.—Samuel W. Feuix to George S.
Berry, land at- Allen’s Corner.
John
Gorham—J. M. Plummer et al. to
Fink, 3 acres ot land.
Brunswick.—C. J. Gilman to Franois C. Jordan, land on Jordan Avenue.
Baldwin.—Geo. H. Noble to Elias M. Noble,
40 acres lot No. 12, 11 tb range.
Harpswell.—John H. Thomas to Paul C,
Merryman, one-balf acre of land
Sebago.—George E. Fitch to John P. Hill, 1
aore of land.
John Bill to John P- Hill, 4 acres of land
Snsau It. ThombAto Glara A. Hill, land and

Hotel.
President Cheney of Bales Collego is low
in London. Ex-Gov. Diogley and wife have
been viBiting Switzerland and Germany the
past two weeks, and will
rejoin President
Cheney, arriving in London next Saturday.
The party were in Paris the first
of
April
where tbe weather was similar to that of tbe
first of May in Maine.
Edwin Vose, said to be a native of Knox
Corner in this state, committed suicide in Boston last week.

The following gentlemen have been appointed to appraise tbe property at the State Prison:
Meesrs. Israel T. Waterhouse, Portland; Hilf
of Thomaston; Moore of Augusta; Blake of
Bangor, and Maynard Sumner of Rockland—

buddings._
^^Pedrstrianism

Miss Sherman still plods ber weary way at
Lancaster Ball. At 4 p. m yesterday she bad
walked 1G1 miles.
Haskell is under an engagement for a year
Ji.hn Boyd bas been engaged to act
to come.
as bis traioer at $14 a week for the same time.

ttree Democrats and two Republicans.
Deacon Horace Armsby, a manufacturer of
of Millbury, Mars and one of its most respected citizens, died on Monday evening, aged

having

Many acquaintances

omen.

America.

splinters bat neither horse nor wagon hurt,
Mr. Chase had left the shed only a few moments before,

Congregational church,

for some time; a most

well as relatives will wish tbe couple good lock.
The Megnnticook was gaily decorated with
iLgs and will bear tbe bappy pair to South

The high wind blew down a tall chimney
from the State L’quor Agency on to a shed beneath in which Mr. E. P. Chase had just left a
horse and wagon.
The shed was smashed to

board
of
number of times a member of the
Selectmen and Assessors, and for several years
President of tbe Millbury
Savings Bank,
which office be held at tbe time of bis death.
He was a ptominent member of the Second

on

by Rev. Mr. Gibbs of Congress Square cbnrcb,
and the presents to tbe bride were vtry bandsome, ioclndiog a purse of gold. Jnst as tbe

Heavy Blow.—Owing to local disturbances
of the atmosphere caused by the warm weather
of Tuesday, the city was visit“d by a
very
stroog wind yesterday, which blew at the rate
of 39 miles an hour.
At Eastport rain accompanied tha gale.

70. He was a native of Paris, Me., and became
a resident of Millbury in 1849. During his residence there he held many offices of responsibility and trust. He was representative to the
General Court in 186L and 1862, and was a

Cumberland St,

yesterday. Tbe parties were Capt. Hrmenway, of
tbe bark Megunticcok, and Miss Baker, the
young lady who bas officiated as operator a(
the Portland Railroad office so acceptably for
some time past.
Tbe ceremoDy was performed

Colby,
President; C. Monger, Vice President; F.
Luce, Secretary; J. C. Clarke, Treasurer; the
pastors of Pine St., Congress St. aid Woodford’s Corner, Managers.
Voted to adjourn.

oiaie

readers.

It wastherefon 1
with rather more tban customary interest lha
last evening’s audience listened to Mr. Biddle’i i
interpretation. Wbile there were passages wberi
we should frequently take issue with the
gen

Voted, that the entire roil of Coofereoce he

abounding

nnnecei

to

awnings suffered.

J., PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—George W. Woodman et als. vs.
N. T. Stillings et al. Assumpsit upon two promissory notes ol $145.73 each, dated August lltb, 1877,
one

!

inqnest

an

Antony and Cleopatra.
List eveniDg Mr. George Biddle gave
tb
second in bis course of readings at'Bossini Ha! 1
to au andiencb that made up in
enthusiast!
wbat it lacked in numbers. Wbat Mr. Biddle’ 9
powets may ba when exhibited in a large bal 1
we cannot eay, bnt it is certain that they
a[

The Bishop then addressed the Conference
in a very feeling and fraternal
manner, it being
his first official visit.

ap23d3t

land and Thomaaton

Coroner Gould deemed
sary.

and to adjourn at noon.
lae oar of the coofereoce was fixed at * line
with the secondjwiudows from the front.
It was voted to refer Ihe IsnbjtcS of Tohacso
to the committee on Temperance.

Ladies’ Lisle
of

Sherman’s chances of success quite
seusibl ,
Mr. Milliken left no known relatives, and wa 9
baried in the afternoon.

Minutes—Secretaries.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Guardian’s Sale of Real Estate.

assortment

|

Statistician.
The following are the chairmen of the committees:
Public Worship—Presiding E'ders.
Stewards—S. F Wetberbee.
Education—H P. Torsev,
Temperance—D W. LeLachenr.
Church Extension—J. Hiron.
Freedmen—D. B. Randall.
Memoirs—D. B. Randall.
Conference Rela'ious—S. Allen.
Bible Cause—It. H. Kimbill.
Admission to Conference—W. H. Foster.
Zion’s Herald—J. R. Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—Civil War.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
NEW

died at 5 30 a. m. Milliken told Mr. Bicbmon
he bad been on a long spree, and it is reporte i
he came near dying from a similar fit a fet 7
days ago. Mr. Driscoll thoaght Milliken wa 9
sober when be entered tbe hail, and about 4 t
m he rouBed up and talked with him abontMis a

o’elock a. m., Bishop II S. Foster
terday
presiding. The openlug religious services were
conducted in a very impressive manner by Rev.
C. W. Morse. The Bishop then proceeded to
the administration of tbe Lord’s Sapper, in
which be was assisted by nearly all the Eiders
in the Confeteace. The Conference roll was
then called by C, J. Clark, tbe secretary of last
year. When tbe names of D. Copeland, F.
Masseur, E Robinson and J. Fairbanks were
called there was no response. They have passed
away and their earthly work is done.
J. C. Clarke was appointed Secretary, and
appointed as assistants, viz: G. C. Andrews,
Recorder; A. W. Pottle, Financier; W. S.
9

Jones,

CITY AND VICINITY.

Adjorned Meeting-J.

to sleep on a seitse. About 3 o’clock yesterda r
morning Milliken awoke, fell over and wen 1
into convulsions. Dr. Piles was called and ha 1
him removed to the police station, where h »

Tbe Maine Annual Conference of tbe Methodist Episcopal Church, commenced its annnal
session in the Pioe St. church in this city, yesat

B. Lane.
boro, G Bliss
Wiscas-et Gibbs & Rundlet.
Augusta. Frank Pierce.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

An

sireet, on Commercial, entered Lancaster Ha'
to see the walking match.
Vr. Kicbtnond
time-taker, says he was drunk and soon wen t

the Maine Confer-

—

Waldi

ADVERTISEMENTS

of

It is generally believed that the recent robMr. Cbarle 3 | bery waB perpetrated by professionals from oat
of town.
Stat 9
Dear
1

ence.

Vinaloaven,

NEW

Sadden Death.

Tuesday night, about 10 o’clock,
Milliken, who keeps a email shop

!

The engsgimmt bas been recently entered Into. Haskell cleared $55 while away on bis reHis baokers are
cent trip to Massachusetts.
ready to match him against any man in the
8tate, but be does not expect that Chapman
will accept bis challenge. Haskell is but 20
years old.
At 3 o’clock this morning Miss Sherman had
made 185 miles aod was on the track.
During
the evening a shoemaker named Brown walked
10 miles in one hoar and forty-five minutes.

served the

church as deacon tbe past twelve years.

LEWISTON

alight injury.
The new steamer Mt. Desert, built for W. H.
Montgomery Guards Bald.—The MontEessendeD, Esq., by Messrs. Goss & Sawyer,
gomery Guards started from their
armory
Portland
had ber new steel boiler, built by tbe
about 7.30 p. m., yesterday beaded by Cband~
Machine Works, put in yesterday.
let’s Band, and marched to City Hall, where a
Deputy Marriner seized five barrels of bottled j large party had gathered. Chaudlet’s Band
shed
railroad
yesfreight
lager at tbe Eastern
provided a fine concert, and the picked 24 of
of j the
terday. Sheriff King destroyed 24J bairels
company went through company moveale and 120 gallons of spirit.
ments
with double ranks, the manual by
The sale of tbe Williston Chapel property by I command, company movements with
siogle
auctroa today has.been withdrawn, as the sorank, and the silent manual. All these moveciety has.dispostd of the same at private sale. ments were marked by the precision that is a
Signs of epring ate multiplying. A party of distinguished feature of this organization. At
gipsey women passed through the streets Mon- its close a long order of dances was par ticipday night on horseback.
atedin.
The street sprinklers were oat yesterday and
Weekly list of Patents issued to
were never more needed.
residents of Maine reported for the Portland
Narrow Escape.—Dr. Holt yesterday was
Press by Chas. E. Foster, Patent solicitor,
called ro Cape E izabeib to attend the case of a
609 7th street, Washington, D. C.
young man named Patterson who had falltn
C. P. Babcock, Portland, machine for makfrom the top of a new house in process of
ing can-b»-adM—214,230.
C. J. Higgins, Haliowell, combination chair
to
the
feet
fell
ground.
and
thirty
building
—214,297.
Tbe doctor Could not find any bones broken
C. S. Higgins, Halluwel), slate—214,298
E. A. Rollins, Fa'rfield, carriage wrenchalthough the man was badly sbakeD. It was s
214,455.
narrow escape from death.

AND

AUBURN.

Lewiston, April 23.
Afnrions gale has prevailed today.
Prof, f ngalls, the e'ocutionisf, is to give several recitals at Minot Corner Sunday afternoon,
to he followed on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings by dramatic readings.
Dr. T. B. Bigelow, Btate Liquor Agent, C.
B. Larkio, Treasurer of the Insane As.vlnm at
Angnsta, and R. S. Morrison, Esq., of Bangor,
have been in town today,
Clerk of Courts E. A. Nash is at Boston on
a short visit.
Clonds of dust impede the progress of pedestriaos.
Ex-Mavor Lyford has nine valuable horses
at his stable, two of which promise a record ol
2.30 the coming season.

McGlmcby and McLellan, celebrated boxers,
to give a sparring exhibition next
week in
the oity.
A Maine Central brakeman was severely injured yesterday while coupliog cars.
Newman & Lane have placed 5000 tons ol
are

ice in tbe'r store house the past season.
Commnnicatioi.8 suitable ior this column,
left at the Little bookstore will be grateful!}
received.
Another walking match is contemplated or
Decoration Day, May 31.
Offioer Prentiss seized a quanity of liquor al
tbe Grand Trunk station today.

H.tsl arrivals yesterday,
DaWitt 29, Marstoo 9, Elm 20.
Freight receipts today: Upper M. C. station,
o cars—2
corn,3 sundries; lower station, 11
®»ta—1 lime, 3 cotton, 2 cloth, 5 sundries; G.
T • Lewiston, ti cars—5
suudries, 1 wood: G.
T., Auburn, 2 cars snudries; M. C., Auburn,
2 cars sundries.

Coart toAnn
vs.
Quinoau of BrnuBwick, of $525, actual damages, for plaintiff.
Tne case of Joshua Hopkins, Jr. vs. Patrick
MoGimcby, which has been pending before the
court for several terms, is on agaiu today. The
action is brought to recover damages for false
imprisonment.
Hutchinson & Savage.
Frye, Colton & White.
The following business wag transacted at a
meeiiug o! the city conncll this evening:
Reports—Favorable report on petition of
Semor class of Bates for use of hall Commencement exercises, referred back with instructions;
•avorable ou petition for licensing Music Hall,
providing liceuse be fixed at $75.
Petitions referred—Of J. M. Bobbins et als.,
for cutting down grade of Main street from
High street, flfiy feet at north end; of C. J.
Bolton, for plank sidewalk from Sabattis to
Skiuner street, ou west side of Nichols street;
Hamel Holland bt als., for plank sidewalk
ou north
side of College grounds to Friend
street, distance of 200 yards; Oliver Newman,
tor street light on corner ot High and Sleeper
streets; H. A, Torry et als. for plank sidewalk
on
High street, from Hammond to Main
streets; B C. Pmgree et als. for continuance of
Lowell street 200 leet to inteicept Hammond
Btreet; Wm. Small, Jr., et als. for extension of
Allen Coart 450 feet throagb from Brooks to
College streets.
Communications—Mrs. R S. Fogg, claiming
$500 uamages lor catting down street four or
live feet in front of her premises; of Water
Board on amendments to their rates; of J. S.
(iarceloo, claiming damages for iniuries SQS"
tamed by means ot defect in highway, referred;
May & Sullivan, ashing hearing ou claim for
damages to house caused by defective sewerage hi d
demaudmg $30 iu settlement ot the

Jury returned a verdict at the S J.
day in the case of Sosau J IJuunao

same, referred,
Orders—For ascertaining cost to famish gas
for tbe city, passed; instructing committee to
cost of erecting
ascertain expediency and
stand pipes iu tbe city building; for placing a
board or picket fence around tbe school hoase
iu ScribDer District, passed; for approviog of
recommendation of Water Board iu amendiog
water ratea, passed; for laying stone crossing

Sabattis to town
Main street from
pump and above canal, passed ; fur introduction
of telegraph station iu city building, referred;
to pay damages on Bates street to property injured by back water from sewers, passed; to
place snow guards on roof of tbe city building,
passed; to place post office iu good repair
boxes.
and
lock
iu
200 addition
put
Alderman Garcelon moved that ibis ore er be inmoved
Frencb
Aldermau
definitely postponed
a joint committee to coosider
tbe question,
parsed; to purchase 1000 feet of hose, passed;
to authorize C ty Clerk to notify municipal officers of annual meeiiogs ou first Monday of
May at 7J p. m., at City Clerk’s office, for tbe
purpose of licensing innholders.
Henry Burt and W. C. Brooks were appointed and confirmed special policemen.
A false fire alarm was given this evening,
arising from the illumination from a bon fire
on Goff Bill.
across

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS .!
all Persona interested in either of th«
estates hereinafter

named:

Court of Probate held at Portland withii
and for the County of Cumberland on the Thin
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lon
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, the following
matters having been presented for the action there
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter
©sted, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Prea
©nd Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probati
Court to be held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday ot May next, at ten of the clock iu the tore*
noon, and be heard thereon, and object if they se<
a

AT

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

168 & 1TO MIDDLE STREET,

Have the pleasure ot

informing their friends that

HARMON,

of

MONDAY,

MARCH

NEW

Rivmond, deceased,
probate thereof, presented

tn which they will keep

PITMAN MORGAN, late of North Yarmouth,
deceased. Will and Petition tor the probate thereof
presented by Kimball 3. Morgan, the Executor
therein named.
DANIEL H. SMALL, late of Gorham, deceased.
First and Final Account piesented lor allowance, by
Richard Willis, Executor.
JENNIE M. BURNELL, minor child and heir ol
Edward A. Burnell, late of Deeriug, deceased
second Account presented for allowance
by Charles
B. Nash, Guardian.
e* DOUGHER & AL, minor children
and heirs of Edward
Dougher, late of Portland, deceased. Account and petition lor license to sell and
Estate, presented by Ann Dougher,

YOKmUREk SALE

Till,BUS

Department,

COUNTY.

Messrs. Brown are making extensive preparations to get their logs out of Bear riser. Their
drive containing about one half million feet of
Horace timber, lies in the stream at North
Newry, distant fiom the Androscoggin river
about ten miles, and owing to the small size of
much
the stream and its many obstructions,
time and money will have to be expended to
insure success.

Blasting rocks, building dams,

etc., has been in order lor some lime.
The barn of James F. O-good in Hiram was
burned recently. Loss £200.

MEN’S

MARY KERRIGAN, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, and that
Dennis A. Meaber may be appointed Administrator
with the Will annexed, presented by John Kerrigan,
widower of said deceased.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Commercial will hereafter issue a daily
2 o’clock edttioD.
The Hammond street chnrcb of Bangor bas
voted not to accept the Rev. S. P. Fay’s resignation.
Jane Alline Foster died at Bangor Tuesday,
at the age of 93 years. She was bom in Gouldsboio. Me., aud was the dauguter of a surgeon
in tbe Revolutionary atmy wbo was one of the
parties who threw overooard the tea in Bostun
baibor. The lady had often, when a girl,
as they
fed on what
watched
the
cows
is now Boston Common.
Her grandfather left
Nova Beotia rather than take the oath of allegiance to Great Britain, and on atriving at
Machias entered the United States army. Mrs.
Foster was the mother of twelve childreo, nine
Seven of tbe sons
sods and three daughters.
of
one
and two of the girls are now living,
Foster
wbo
lives
at Cbetryfieid,
them, Gilbert
of
72
being
years
age.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The ice at Moosebead is apparently as film
as at any time dnriDg tbe winter.
somerset county.

Mrs. Isaac Young of EmbdeD, who was so
shockingly burned sometime ago by her clothes
taking fire,contrary to all expectations is still
alive and apparently recovering.

FURNISHING

By tbe death of her father, a Californian,
Mrs. BeDjamm Sawyer of Limetick has fallen
heir to a fortune ot £30,090.
There is great dissatisfaction felt by the merchants of Kennebunk at tbe exorbitant freight
charged by tbe Boston & Maine Railroad Co.
Formerly tbe tariff was ten cents a hundred
from Boston, and seven cents from Portland,
bnt reci-ntly the rates weie advanced to nineteen and fourteen cents respectively, without
any reason tor tbe obange.
We cannot understand why days of hesitancy
and delay will be indulged in when a few doses
of Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup will ease and cure
tbe worst cough aud colds. Price 25 cents

GOODS,

CLOTHING!
are now

prepared to

late the liver, counteract a tendency to costiveTheir cathartic
ness and purify tbe blood.
action is unaccompanied by giipiug, and is

show an

violent and abrupt, but always gradual
and natural. These pills are of tbe greatest
assistance in overcoming scrofulous tumors and
eruptive maladies. All druggists sell it.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
never

'll Id
\j

Recognizing the general tendency to economize and the demand
for lower prices, we have this season made it onr earnest endeavor
to place onr goods at the lowest figures consistent with honest
material and workmanship.
To this large assortment we would invite jour earliest

d3t

inspection.

IN

OUR CUSTOM

DEPARTMENT

dlw

api21

DR.

DURKEE’S

BOSTON.

Best

eodlm

229

KIDNEY
—

AND

White Shirts,
“

CUBES

“
x

ii

“

“

“

Clouded

“

“

“

“

«

«

“.

“

“

a

for this work from $1000 to
year atter 3 months experience; it has 8nO
pages and sells for only $2; the best and cheapest
nook now offered agents; state age, experience, etc.;

“

“

“

“

Your1

the
largest and most com
plete stock of Ladies' Side Lace
Boots ever shown in Portland as
Troublestme j keep ejght [different widths:
Feet perfect y
AA, SS, A, S, B, M, C, and F.
fitted at Ajg0 a fun ]ine of th0 famous
Sign of Gold Boot Seamless Button from $2.00 up.

MISSES'

Side Lace and Seamless Button
1UUi uiuut from 11102. Also a full Hoe of
Pebble Goat and Grain Button
for Sch°o1 Boots, sizes Horn 11 to 2
Spr.ng Heel Boots

pertect fit

■

l||l
■ ■

■
■

“dill

■

■■■HUNT’S

E. N.

_

34«>

tbe

and
Low

n I

n

H I

■W^WWWIm |

middle

apr,J.

H If

K |H |U|li||f
llLBI Lll I

WM. E. CLARKE,

m

Providence,

R. I.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ja7

eodSwly3

D. W. Clark & Co.,

MIDDLE STREET.
it

to lbs. daily, per month.
“
••
“
15 “
“
90 “
f
".

We have

now on

Ladies’ Sandal Slippers,
“
Newport Ties,
“

1.9ft
1.7ft
9 9ft

taking Ice at aDy time
and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop is received at the office.

Newport Button Shoes,
low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid But’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.

“
“

90 cents per hundred by the cake,
“
“
95
single hundred.
dtf

FOR

*■'

(Derby and London Toco)

FOR GENTLEMEN’S

MIDDLE

The best
More.

(formerly of Bostoo) would notify the Ladies of
Portland and vicinity, that she has taken Rooms

where she is

prepared

to

do

according to the
Latest New York & Paris Fashions
dlw*
ap23

for

Repairing of

Linen Collars and Cuffs,
and are now prepared to otter their goods to the trade
at manufacturers’ Prices.
ap8dtl

ever

J. M. ROSS

shown in Maine

«

MO. 4

Samuel Thurston,

FOB SALE.
One of the Oldest and B »t
Places lu Portland.

dtf

—

Plain &

AND

MESSRS.

«

NUTTER BHOS.&Co.
Offer (or sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Kang's and Fnrnaces and Mich other fnotts as are n>ually kept in a first-class stove an 1 kitchen furnish,

ing

store.

Nutter Brow. Ac Co., 29 Market Sq

NEW AND FASHIONABLE

Ornamental Stucco Worker.

MEW SELECT!©AS
—

AT

KO.—

463 Congress St.,

OF VARIOUS KINDS OF

Deering Block,

store formerly occupied by Schumacher Bros.

—

Goods all New and Fresh,

Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts,

ABT
I
_

L. JORDAN.
ap22

AT

I
dim

lar.

MAINE

1

STORE, NO. 8 ELM STREET.

Pr22_

eodtf

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly
executed at Ihi. Office.

tf

trill open this day

COALINE

CO.;

a

very

fine line cf

Foreign andDomestie

loo COSIVERCIAL STREET.
Proprietors for the State of Maine. Casysaien
wanted in every town in ttnioe. mhltd3m
and trill offer them to ibe tiade

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Doolt

VERY

Dredging.
be

received

until
no.

n,
whuf
at City
office,
dredging
dock, sav about 300 cubic yards more or ltss, .he
work to be completed by the lOih of June next. For
further details call on City Civil Engineer

ap23-td

IlI?'Advertiser Copy.

MILIKIJS’SEXPRESS.
TRIPS DAILY

TWO

&

SAGO

Elegant

BIDDEFORD.

CHARLES
403

ap3l

5a^cejits:

NecklYearf»TO.

each These goods
and $1.00.

aie

sold in this city lor 75 cents

CUSTIS

CONGRESS

&

PRICES

LOW

CO.,

STREET.
dtf

or

at re’all at

FOR

ap8

Just

CASH.
dti

Reoelved

Alexander's Rest Kid
GLOVES;' *
•

New Spring Shaded, for only $1.25

a

pair

CUSTis

& CO ,
CHARLES
NO. 483 CONGRESS STREET.
ap21
_dtf

Good

TO

Middle St.
Order slates at F. Bailey &
Swell’. Expieu Office, Exchange Street, and
Ferry A Flint’., Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m.
€ O HU. I KIN. Prop.
te 12.13m

ONLY

—

CYRUS F. DAVIS’

&c,

for Washing
Marb e, Gold
r move Ink
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c;
Stains and Grease Spots trorn Clothing and Carpets.
No
alter
she
has once
Is cheaper thau soap.
lady
used Coaitne will be without it For sale by all
cent**
Call
for
circuGrocers at 40
per gallon.
also

JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
Chairman Committee ou Drains and Sewers.

Center and Ornaments of every description
Whitening, Tinting,
constancy on hand.
and
Whitewashing
Cementing done at
Shortest Notice
work
town
of
solicited
and immediately
Ggyout
attended to.
mh3d3mteod3m

PORTLAND, UK.

COALINE.

will

—

Bnginesd

WASHIAG-DAt MADE EASY!

Prrposals
SEALED
MONDAY, April 28,inst., at 12 o’clock
Clerk’s
Union
tor

PLASTERER

3 Free Street Block, Portland.
mhl9

SOUTH ST.

Residence 17 High Street.

kind, done m
mb2.eo-iU

HOUSE CLEANING A PLEASURE

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

BOUGHT LOW, TO BE SOLD LOW

STREET.
all

OB.IECT OF SELLING —The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

will

the sale of their

WEAR.

Dayis & Cartland,

A new article which has no equal
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-CUass,

—

and nobby lino of

CLOTH TOP CONGRESS BOOTS

210

Mrs. Trefethen

have just been appointed

AaSXTS

new

can com mence

they desire,

mhlt

Just Received 1

band and for rale at LOW PK1a largo lino of

CES,

A

Customers

Goods.

Spring
“

Chadbourn & Kendall

RENE-

r

ST11DLEY,

ap2J

DRESS MR CLOAK MAKING

E. N. PERRY.
cedlf

RRnWN
11W

than same quality conld he manufactured today. 10O Doz. Towels,
large size, Four tor 23 Cis. 2 hree
grades Turkish Bath Towels at
halt price. The above is one ot the
best purchases I have ever been
able to get hold ot, and 1 propose
to give my customers the benefit ot
it and sell them at the prices
marked on each lot, to advertise
and help start my spring trade.

LAKE

No. 5711-2 CONGRESS STREET,

JUST RECEIVED.

.

Foreign and Domestic Quilts, embracing some of the finest goods
ever offered in this
shese
city,
goods were bought from the assignee ot a bankrupt New Vork
jobber and importer, and will be
sold fully twenty-five per cent less

353

Street.

W W 111
U
Boots for Ladies* wear at
421 Congress fit. THE SHOE DEA I.EB
mb27eodtf

Fine

SEBAGO

SOFT AND STIFF HATS

Slippers.

Ladies* Newport Ties.
Misses* Newporr Ties.
Children’s Newport Ties.
Infants* Newport Ties.

1000

NOTICE TO THE LADIES.

LATENT STLES IN

The Largest and Best Stock of

the Kidneys, Retention
or Incontinence of Uriue.
Nervous Diseases, Female
Weakness, and EsreBses; HUN I ’8 KE.1IEDV
is prepared E\PRK«SLV for these diseases.
From Rev. E. G. Taylor, D. D., pastor First Baptist Church.
Providence. R I.. Jan. 8,1879.
I can testify to the virtue of U UN VS RE MED Y
in Kldnev Diseases from actual trial, having oeen
much benefited by its use.
E. G. TAYLOR.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 19,1878.
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: Having witnessed
the wonderful effects of HUNT'S RE MED Y, in my I
own case, and in a great number of others, I recom- j
mend it to all afflicted with Kidney Diseases or Drop- |
sy^Those afflicted by disease should secuie the medicine which will cure in the shortest possible time.
HUE VS RE MED Ewi'ldo this.
I
E. R. Datvley, 85 Dyer St.
HUNT’S BENE-_’_-- —
I> V is purely V- geta- II II ^ ITIfl
ble, ami isuselbyiho U II Ml I 9
■
ml
advice of Physicians. It || 11 IM
has stood the test of ■"
time »oi 30 veais. and
m
m

PERRY’S,

PINK AND HA9IB1.IN OF TROY, N. F.

Loin, anu all Disease, of
the Kidneys, Bladder
and Urinary Organ.,
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabeteg, Bright’s disease of

wmm mm
the utmost reliance may
be placet) iu it. Q >fe|l ■
M
Will
TRIAL
I 4.WIM E VOl
® m u™
Send for Pamphlet to

find the

A> I have taken the agency lor the sale of the above
Hats I would invite th» public to cull and examine
the real Knox Hat and the so-calle I Knox Style that
is being offered for .ale by others and tuen
they can see for themselves what they are buy-

LADIES’

Burts

can

dti

dtf

ap21

shoes in all tbe latest styles for
Spring and Summer wear,

I

IWI I Mei.icine cures Palos
■■■■jn the Bach, 8ide or

m jk MM ■
l» M ■■ Ia ■ 11

dtr

Bnox Silk Hat la at

MENS

°Pf»

mh31

Prices for Families and Offices.

--

war-

STREET,

Opposite Che.tnat Street, Portland.

197 CONGRESS STREET.

The only place in Ihe city where you

■

pnffld
emeu.-

Styles

and Lowest Prices.

CONGRESS

408

1.00

•

Knox Silk Hats I
Knox Silk Hats I

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.
E^“Sent by mall on receipts of price.
mini
T,Th&S3m
//A..

50
62 1-2
85

■

api7

I til i M Q
I) I H

being received

is

Newest

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

■

nobby,

Paper Hangings

25

371-2

Dmcult ana

111 I ^
nlV'/*K'

4ND

Owen, Moore & Go.

use.

For sale by all Druggists.
SPECIAL AGENTS,

-25
37 1-2
50
^5

BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES, 17c

_..

now

Window Shades

JOB COT

ap24eod3t W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass.

Boots and Shoes as low as
lowest. Spring Styles, new

4th No other store hns so excellent an assortment of low and medium p> iced bouts for Men, Women and Children.,

eodtf

"l.OO

“

a

■

Patronized I

Generously

so

1st-Customer-, are SURE to find
such hoots »s they want, In quality. price and fli.

M. G. PALMER.

The Best and Cheapest line of
COTTON A NO ME KINO UNDERWEAR that we have
ever
shown,

Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can tail to receive a benefit by its

Price, ONE DOLLAR.

Drawers,
“

<i

man

—

Catarrh,
Kidney Disease,
Liver Complaints.
Fever and Ague,
Bilions Complaint,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness.
Dyspepsia,
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.

and

“

Wauled.

and

Why

mb5

1

_

GOOD business man who can hire and train
agents, to ta«e charge of Maine for Dr.

SHOES

—

“
“

“

IT

A

—

“
“
«

is proved that more money i9 made canvassing
lor our "Illustrated Lord’s Prayer” and
other goods than in any other business. Send stamp
WELLES & CO.,
for circular.
427 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
d3t
ap24

_

Is

Temple Streets.

20

■

“

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!

AN®

II Acts Through the Pores ol the SMn.

Middle and 6

UNDERWEAR!

WANTED^AGEJiTS.

—

LIVER PAD 1

COMPANY,

OEKTT8’

TlAVIS,

Siz-

Do You Ask

convinced.

aP>*

180 Middle St., nearly opp Post Office.
ap24tdlw»

specialty.

PRICES 2

ALLEN

12 Card Photograph* for 91.00.
6 Cara linlypeii for .50.]
25 Ferrotypes lor .95.

I will pay

eodtf

In proof ot these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be

Trunk depot, churches, high school, etc ; is only
nine miles from the cities ot Lewiston and Auburn
It contains nearly one hunored acres ot excellent
land, free from stones and stumps; easily plowed
and mowed with a machine.
It has a small orchard
of grafted fruit. Good buildings in excellent repair ;
house suitable tor two families, or may be useu by
one conveniently; bam 60x10 feet with cellar under
the whole; clapboarded and painted, and full of hay.
The farm is weil fenced, has never failing springs of
water: is in an excellent neiguborhood. and near
enough to the village to offer attractive building
pites. It is a grand investment for any one to dispo>e of in that way. For further information apply
to A. K. BRAY on the farm,or to B. F. HASKELL,
229 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
w4w!7

Woman;

Street.

ap22

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a full line ot first-class
stock and work.

AT

LOWEST

HATTER,

Middle

1S7

No other store in this city reBurt’s Boots direct from
Hit. Burt.

English and American Fabrics

A

COE,
THE

ceives

For Sale.

%pt,v
C.

Trav

2d

FROM THE

DESIRABLE FARM at Mechanic Falla, the
most thriving village in the State ot Maine.
farm
is within ten minutes' walk of six large
Said
paper mills, of the manufactory of the celebrated
EvaDS Rifle, or the Corn Canning Factory, Cheese
Factory, H >tel, Livery Stables, and between twenty-five and thirty stores. Ii. is equally near Grand

a

and

PALMER'S STORE

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER

Ko. 7 Congress St and 2 Congress Sq,

>

b'*s a’atge stock of Trunks
ellug Bag8-

lor piicejlist.

Coupon and Registered,
9% of all denominations.
Prices will conform to New York market prices of
the day, when lower than Sydica’e prices.
We offer for sale every description of GOVERNMENT BONDS.
B%NK TRADES io Washington solicited.
CAEiIjBD BONDS cashed and exchanged.

njT

always sold for $2.00.

'«f mi has an immense stock of very nobby
VM f'jS-yies tor Children, of all colors.

■

mrmbrn «f the New York and Bos17. 8. Four per cent. Bond Syndicate,

w

sells the best $t."0 Hat in tbe clly,

gj

riAD has tbe largest and finest s'nck ol Soil and
YJvJa stilt Hats In all colors, and very low.

Elegant Stock of

—

*

■

sells 6 Caps for $1.00, for Men or Boys.

has some specia'ties in Soft Hats, which no
UD other dealer in Portland has.

send this.

Develop Health and Harmonious
Action among tbe organs of secretion, digestion, and evacuation, take Dr. Mott’s Vegetable Liver Pills, which healthfully stimu-

ells 4 Hals for $1.00.

sells tbe Broadway Silk Hats for $3.00
and exchange. ,ame as other sell for
entire new stock for $3 50
Both are
hade oyer by tbe same hatters.

■

We

BANKERS.

To

®

mh6___d2m

FKENCtt,

Man and

READ

f
tAD
"

ap21

31500

did

Prices 2

PANS

176 FORE STREET,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,

A

Aa.il.aeen.

19_

COE
■

LOWER THAN EVER BEFOKE !

Napbey's Counsels to
who has ability

Mortgagee,

CO.,

THIS!

will offer at

Popular

2, 6 and lO quart

YORK COUNTY

order ot

BAILEE *

U

\J

NOWISTHETIME

A. S.

Parlor

By

B. O

TRIMMINGS,

which they

JACOB A. TRIPP, late of North Yarmouth, deceated.
Final Account and Private Claim against
said Estate presented for allowance by William Osgood, Administrator.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judgt.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.
w3w!7

ap24

Carpets,

Suita, Marble Top fables, Chamber Sets. Spring Beds, Matirasses Pillows. Bedding, Toilet Sets. Carlams. Air Tlgat
Stoves, Extent-ion Tables. D R Chairs, Crockery,
Glass ano Silver PUted Ware, Sofas Cooa S'uvas
together wita the kitchen turnlture, Ice Chest, &c.
apt

OFFER FOR SALE
OXFORD

are

consisting

AMR

JOSiAH DUDLEY, late of Portland, deceased.
Final Aecount presented for allowance by Edward
P. Chase, Executor.

FOOTE &

BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY, April 24tb, at 10 o’clk,
shall
ON sell
all the Furni
in house No. 31 Free St.,
of

large and complete) line of

a

OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, AC.,
we

nn.

WOOLENS,

GuarSan6*1

Sand

of Real Estate

aP2>_

BASEMENT,

First Class Retail

TITCOMB,

by the Hundred.

Guardian’s Sale

_

fitted up especially for this part of Iheir business. Also
would
nounce that they will open on the First Floor a

EDWARD
late of Freeport, deceased.
and petition for the
probate thereof, and that
William A. Mitchell may be appointed Administrator with the Will annexed, presented
by Fannie R.
Bartoll, the only child of said deceased.

OFFERED

and

General Merchandise t-vety
Saturday. comuienc.ng at 10 o'clock a m.
Consignments solicited.
o,3dtf

will be transferred to their

wiu and petition tor ihe
ny b&muel 8. Browne, the Executor therein named.
ABIJah C. LORD, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate
presented by Lydia Ann
Lord, widow of said deceased.!

—

a w< ALL IB.

Regular sale o! Furniture

I

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

late of

MILK

3} Exchange Ml.

Bad

SHALL sell at publio auction on SATURD«Y, the ftth day of April, A. D., ism, at 3
o’clock In the alternoon, on tbe premises, at No.
90 St. Laarenoe street, tbe following described real
estate. Tbe house is
2J story, arranged lor one or
iwo families, contains 15 rooms,
Sebago water, got
ana other mo iera
Lot if 34x76*
improvements
For particulars see advertisement lu Portland
Daily
Advertiser of March 26 and April 2 and t.
EMERY S RIDI ON.
G“»r<,'»nofr'-Joy »t»ia.
„
BAILEY fc tO„ Auctioneers.
td

10, 1879,

Brunswick,

ceased.

W1]I

and after

on

THEIIR

Final
of
trust
and resignation
Account
presented by Barton R. Jordan, Guardian.
JANE MoLELLaN, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition that Weston Thompson of said Brunswick,
may be appointed Administrator, presented by Theodore S. McLellan, a brother of said deceased.
HANNAH R. OWEN, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition that Weston Thompson ot said
Brunswick, may be appointed Administrator presented by Maiy J. McLellan, a daughter of said de-

.RACHAEL BROWN,

Malmroom 33

BY AUCTION,

WILLIAM S. GIVEN, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by Wi liam
A. Given, Administrator.
JOSEPHINE

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

r. o. bailey.

cause.

and
ton

STATE NEWS

AUCTION SALES.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Fairfield.
Faihfiel», April 21, 1879.
Orrison Burrill, esq., member of the Legislature from this district in 1877, has not waited
for tbe Governor and Council to send ont their
notices, but upon reading the decision of the
judges unou the question of double mileage,
paid to Councillor Browo the amount rectived
It the Democrats and Fusiooists do
by him.
as well
as this, even after being called oo,
there Can he no cause for complaint.
A small dwellmg about ooe mile from tbe
village,owned by N. Haylord, wasd-ctroyei by
tire a few days since. Loss about $600
Rev. K. Atkmsou closed his labors with the
Methodist church last Sabbath.
Rev. Lorenza Haynes of Waltham, Mass.,
preached two very fine sermons at the UuiverSeth.
salist church Sunday tbe 29 ib.

MISCELLANEOUS.
__

Bargains

In

I FliRMTdRK, CIRPBMS,
At PLATED WARE.
CROCKERY

Adams & Robinson,
140 EXCHANGE STREET.

mh25

dtf

Citizen*’ Mutual Reltet Society.
meeting for Aptil will be held at
Exception Hati, FRIDAY EVENING neit,
25lb it-itt, at 8 o’clock.
Directors meet at same place hall an hour previous.
Per older,
M. N. RICH, Secretary.
ap233t

STATED

AGRICULTURAL.

ROCKLAND.

MAINE CITIES,

Feather Fating in Fowls,

Fowls contract many pernicious habits
while kept in confinement with nothing to
do, chief of which is the disagreeable one of
plucking feathers from each other. This acquired habit arises from idleness and a lack
of something better to do, but when once
established is difficult to eradicate. We may
weed out as much as we will, there is often
one delinquent
remaining that teaches all
the others. An expert at the business will

soon

strip

Jottings by

BATH.

cock of bis plutAge aud leave
the bare shafts bereft of all web or coloring,
when not plucked out entirely, leaving the
body bare, and yet the poor ben pecked rooster will stand up, a passive victim, to be despoiled by bis voracious males, A pin-featber
is never allowed to remain on the bare skin.
This trick, I believe, is contracted in the first
a

place
generally among fowls that carry
body vermin, and cocks are more apt to lose
their feathers than hens, lrom their
very galmore

lant refusal to cross the females in their idle
whims.
Pulling feathers is not confined to one
breed, and is ofteu simultaneous with egg eatiug. When fowls are confined, there is a lack
of occupation, and it is natural for them to be
occupied aud active when in health. When
consider the amount of running, scratching and exercise fowls indulge in when at
large we must readily admit the fact that
they require some employment that will auswer to this necessity, since it appears to be
au actual requirement.
The habit that is
formed in confinement still hangs to them
when at large and cannot be broken up so
long as a victim is lound willing to submit.
It is first learned, I believe, when roosting in
idleness in the winter season, by discovering
tne moving insects about ite bead and ears
ol the
cocks, siuce it is there tt.ey commence
their depredations. Alter the first commencement there is
little ceremony it the
male he submissive. There is sometimes
lound a cock that will not allow
it, nut not
otteu. A speck of blood ou the
plumage is
olten the occasion ol beginning. Fowls are
gieedy alier Iresh blood, aud will almost
always pluck thejuicy piu feathers from each
other’s bodies tor the sake of the drop ol
biood contained therein. At the moulting
season they are quiet aud have no vicious
we

appetites

to grainy
Our domestic fowls are the filthiest of all
birds, not excepting the crow, and euioy the

Weenfsday, April 23.
Three tramps at the palais last eight.
Dusty streets, apd white caps in the harbor.
Thomas Eaton is tbe oldest justice of the
peaoe and quorum in the city.
Tne Francis Cobb arrived at tho K. & L.
Railroad repair shop this mjrning'.
Tbe 400
ton barque Flora M. Hurlbnrt
loaded with cotton for Lewiston is reported at
the river’s month.
A well known Bath machinist will soon enter

bonds

Tbe new steamer Della Collins
arrived
from Boston last night at 8 45, trad proceeded
no river where she runs in connection with the
Star.
The “Star of the East” arrived at 5am.,
with a fair freight for a first trip. She brongbt
down with a
general freight for Bath four
burses for Eastern parties.
S O. Rogers, city clerk, has been sworn as
justice of the peace add quornm.
Five cars of
Dix Island granite passed

through this city to-day for the St. Louis
custom house.
Nineteen M. C. Railroad old looomolives are
being sold and replaced by Dew ones. Among
them is tbe Bath, tbe first engine that arrived
in this city on
the completion of the branch
fr< m this city to Brnnkswick.
A gentleman is in town making collec'.ions
among tbe Catholics to replace tbe loans lost
uy B'sbop Purcell of Ohio.

Dyer &

Williams are repairing Dr. E. M.
Fullei’s yacht, and are completing a long boat
parties which is one of tte
ever
built in this city.
It®
dimensions are length 28 feet, width 8 feet,
depth 3 f et.
B ai.-dell & Perkins will send to Boston by
the Star of the East to-morrow night a Dew

Westport
largest boats
for

now

at New

York.
Messrs. Geo.

a ei

,cc

peure!

pte

It would
at this port.
value to mariners and

steps

may

Parsons and
positions with Mr.

A1 Potter have
Greenwood in

Canada.
Two hundred invitations have be n sent oat
lor tbe hackmeti’s ball, May 1st.
Tbe programmes are now printed and are ornamented
with a photograph of 8. J. Goldstein who
presents them.
Dandelions and crocuses are in blossoms.
C M. Waidron has purchased of a Bowdoinham mill 500 cords of slabs.

certainly
we hope

immediately be

taken

be

o^

the sick and afflicted rejoice aod be exceeding
there is ONE that caa CURE all your
eases, or greatlv modify your sufferings, without tho
DRUGS.
POISONOUS
of
use
Let

great

the

unparalleled

yourselves.
rates._P.
Address
BOX 1953,

Portland,

ap23d3tn

receiving

head

Me.

People

can

emptied there from a bag. Abont $lo0 worlh
of revolvers and plated cutlery ware was gone
from tbe enow case, and it is supposed they

For Sale

be

3ALICYLICA
^
SURE CURE.

put into the bag for convenience of carryA large iron bolt was removed from a
el'de door on one side of tbe store through
which they escaped.
It could not have been

were

aPr-2_

OF

PARIS AND LEIPZIG,

low

0>, W. F.
& Co., Portmb!8 f&wly

&

put in

order,

For Sale.
and one-half story honse and lot tbereTHE
with connected, lately owned and
occupied by
r-airick
t wo

McQuade now deceaseil. and situated ou
Danforth St., No. 31 (old
number.) The lot is about
44 teet wide on the street and nab an
average depth
feet, eontaining about 5676 square leet
ot ‘and. Ihere is also a good stable on the
lot.
Also the following personal
belonging to
Patrick MtQuade s estate, viz:property
two horses,
gone

Improved

129

TRIED TO MURDER RIM WIFE.
awoke bis wife
Friday morning and told her the Lord had
commanded him to kill her.
Mrs. Cortriebt
had sufficient presence of mind to make no debut
mar,
got permission to go down stairs to
see her sick mother before being
slaughtered,
and once down, she scooted for the nearest
neighbors, nimbly pursued by her husband.
Assistance was nrocnied, and after a severe
tussle, Mr. Cortriebt was secured and placed in
durance.
Be bad become suddenly Insane
from scrofulous oatarrb, and is supposed to bs
iooorab'e. Tbougo wp are certain tbat a faithful use of Dr Pierce’. Goldeo Medical Discovery, and Dr. Sage’s Catarrn R-medy would efFor many years these
fect a speedy care.
remrd es have been acknowledged as posi'ive
specifics for all scrofulous and catarrhal affections.

LeKoy Cotright, of Spencer,

E. N. FRESHMAN A BRUM..
ADVERTISING
188

AGENTS.

W. Foanh Mireet,

Cincinnati,

Estimates furnished free. Send for

a

Circular.

O

washed.
M. C. K. B.

receipts:—One carload cotton for
Sprague Manufacturing Co.; one car miscellaneous freight.

1

Shipments.—One carload lumber for Law.
ence; two carloads hay for Boston; one carload of sashes and furnitare for Lewiston.
The waiblDg match at Gardiner was won by
Michael Coffee. Thomas McGrath won second
money. There were seven competitors,
J. E. Howard and E. W, Getchell have
purchased the agency for the right to manufacture
and sell the Asphalt drain pipe in Kenneb c
and Somerset counties. They are
making pre
pa-adoo to build a manufactory ;00 feet long
and 20 feet wide) near Wade's gravel
bank
back ot the State House. They have
already
received several large orders.
Della Collins, the boat that runs in connec-

hou.'6 is must thoroughly built from
foundation
good eeliar with large Btick Cistern, good Brick
Stable, Carnage House and Wood House, with a nevW6li01 WatGrln th0yard* Good Yard and
GaiSen8
me

up,

Reliable and Cheap,
the following1 Testimonials will pry

as

fe«dnfotrRenT,ifde“iaredeiSOUabIetimeit
For lurtber

Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mr. T.M. FISHER:
We have used your Dingo Roller Composition on
onr presses, for ail kinds of job work, and can rec
nm mend It highly
It has given perfect satisfaction
and will hear a severer test than you claim it will
stand.
Yours,
JOHN M S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

particulars

-t

Pries l ists tree
or

on

application.

Express promptly

Orders

EXCHANGE-ST.,

Portianfl, Me.

IOWA FARMING

dtf

To Boiler makers; Proposals fora
Boiler ior Hie
Light-House
Tender Iris.
Office of the Light-House Inspector
)

farming Lands on the line of Railroads in
RICH
■Garri80n and Hancock Cuuuti«*g Iowa
cirfJSOn^tltl'1?ber
Lan"lia Michigan audWiscon°W°r
progeny in this
rtcinltr
eXCwnBr?
Vicinity.
W. H. STEPHENSON

First District,}
,,
Portland, Maine, April 22d. IS79. )
PROPOSALS will be received at this of
nee until 11 o’clock
noon, on THURSDAY
May 15, 1879, for lemoving from the Light House
lender Ins, the present boiler and
appurtenances,and
ror con ducting, setting
up and connecting a Dew boiler. furnishing all
necessary ma'erial and labor, and
executing all the work connected iberewitb, complete
in every respect,
ready ior operation by steam. Drawls and specifications may be examined at this of_

tion with the Star of the East, made
trip today; arriving at 2 p. m,

its

first

....

SEALED

135

Vaughan St.

FOR SALE.

..

M

By order of the Light-House Board.

-ap"id2aw3wT&Th

One or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton

Streets,

this city.
now being

in

The Bouses are
iinished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. H. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Black. Exchange Street.

ft1'1*

Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

‘VI (t IV All
IT V
A.

our

principal

!

*ew Two Story House for Sale.

Washington, directly opposite the
r/
01^
Office, we are able to attend to aU
$tates Paic^
Eusmess
with (/reciter promptness and
patent
despatch
less
than other
’i

cost,

terms offered, viz: one-third cash, balance on a
term ol years at 6 per cent, interest. Apply to 1’ G.
PAITERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal
National
mhldtt

patent attorneys, who are ala
Washington, and who have therefore
associate attorneys." We make prelimalary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
m new nvent ions and Patents are
invited to send for
•.copy of our Guide for obtaining Palents," which
'« sent free to
any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
luilicr. We refer to the German-American Nationai
Hank, nashington, IK C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington: lion,
Casey, late Chief Justice V. S. Courtof Claims;
Joseph
o the Officials
Of the. U. S. Patent Office, and to Senarre
and Members of Congressfrom every State,
mi -dress: LOUIS AJAOGEIt &
Co., Solicilori
if Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building

Bank._

To the Harbor

Portland.

THJp

Master of

H.

Maintenance of

Portland, April 21, 1879.

*

D. C.

ol

Eastern Railroad Company is desirous of
rebuilding tho bridge across Fore Iliyer and possibly p adug the draw at another point. We also
wisb to extend the pile wharf adjoining the machine
shop cn lurner s Island. A consultation with you
on this suojeet at an early day will
oblige us

_

iVasbiuetou,

Commissioners

bISSELL,

Way, Eastern

It. R.

the foregeing petition it s ordered that a hearingbe had on WEDNESDAY, April 30tb, at 4
o’clock p. m., at the easterly end of Eastern R. R.
bridge, and that a notice of the above petition, together with this our order thereon, be given bv publication in two of the daily papers published in Portand, seven days previous to the hea>ing
On

C H.

Portland, April 21, 1879.
Tb
e

tty

j IANDAIX
*
*

&
IttcALUSTEK’g
sew office, No, 78 Exchange st„
>pposite the Post Office.
OC19

w

health
£37

Lift

Middle

itJ fill fill5SS&&

Rooms,

hose who

Street,

are

remote from

us a mode
tr
sketch ot your de-

sen

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
laZiidti

pbopribtob.

For Sale.

Washington.
vice;

we

make

exam-

inations free of charge
advise as to pa-

and
|

J

tentability

All cor-

espon.ience strictly confidential. Prices low. AND
PATENT IS
Ilf A! BE ■>.

We refer to officials in the Patent Offico. and to
i iventors In every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
JCHOONER “COMMERCE,” of Newburyport.
e*p*>0«ie« Patent Office Washington, D. C.
3 107 31 -100 tons new measurement, copper botno2<
Built at Newburyport in 1807 of oak, and Gal- l
jj.,
:* m.
adzed fastened. Now at Provincetown. For partic**
JOB A1VD BOOK PROTISG ucatly
ars inquire of
JOSHUA PAINE.
ProvUicelown, April 19, 1879.
« xecutcd at
this Office.
#p23-3w*

5

_

m.

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.

8.30

m.

from Lewiston & Auburn.

a

fel5

AMD

EASTERN

——.

■

SPRING

transfer arcoss Boston Id any carriage staat the depots.
Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

tioned

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

TO

_

ALL

Railroad

_

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Kittery,

$8,001
TICfiL/rs TO

ap!5dtf

For sal.

For

lreight

17^

or

Janl3_

Newburyport,

Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points Sonth and West at
lowest rafes at Depot ticket office, Commercial street,
XDd at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets
for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office
felftf
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

STATE OF

Fare Reduced!!
§>2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash-

VIA

information apply to

SAMPSON, Agent,

Boston and Betnrn

RAIL-

OVER there connecting with theCl'de riteum* ts, sailing ~very WEDNESDAY and SATUKto Philadelphia direct,
connecting at
;AY
] oiladelpbia wuh Clyde Steam Lines to Charles1 on, B. C
R. C., Cieoruea*biuj(tou.
1 own, •*.!/„
Alexandria, Va., and all Kail
s nd Water Lines.
I hr. .ugh Kates named and Bills of Lading
given
f •om any poiui in New
EugUnd to Pbi'adepiiia.
For rates of

Fieight,

inhumation, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
1 Vm. P. Clyde Ac
Co., General Managers,
,.

febs

and other

No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia,

tf

STATE OF IUAlcVE.
t'MBEKLAND, S3.
April 17lh, A. D 187#
Tills Is to gire notico that, ou the fifteenth dav
April. A D., 1879, a Warrant iu inso<vencv
ras i-sned by Nithan Cleave-,
.Judge of the Cour, of
nsolvency ior said County or Cumberland, against
■ tie estate oi Koyai Williams and Jame*
Nort u both
1 Portland, in said couii’y, indivldua
ly and also
c ipartners under firm name and
S'yle of William.
; Norton, adjudged to be Inso vent
debtors on ration ot said Williams filed April temb
A
ud of sail Nor Ion filed on the fifteenth
oav of April
D. 18*9, to which 111st named date
in ores* on
laims is lo be computed; That the
payment of an v
ebts to or by said debtors and the
deliver. or
1 irotanjr
property by them are lorbiddeu by law;
1 hat ameetlng f theCie*iiu*rs..t
sai
Debtors, to
I rove tbeir deuts and of tho partnership erediters to
c loose one or more
assignees of tu* ires ale, will be
eld at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden a* the i’ro»te Court room in said
Poitlaml, on MONDAY, tne
dh day oi May, aH>.
1879, at ten o’clock in the
f

uVft,

;

\

5

NO CHANGE OF CARS

;

I

rwo

AND

j

BOSTON,
each

Given under my hand the date first above
written.
E R BROW \
•eputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the* Court of Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland.

aP17_dlawliwTh
is

“

Through Trains

•renoon.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
yOTICE
] .m
been duly appointed Executor cf the Will ot

c

PORTLAND

uaoal

PETER

BETWEEN

BOSTON TO THE SOT^TH.
<
lemi-lVcfkly ■ iue, Quick Time, Low
Bates, Frequent BeparturrM.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL

aP17_

83.00 !

Boston,

OLD COLONY
BOAR.

Cumberland. ss:
April 17tb. A. D. 1879.
■lillS is to give notice, that on the tifte»mh day
M.
ot April, a. D 1879, a NVairaut in
insolvency
rasissued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court of
nsolvency tor said County of Cumberland, against
he estate of Charles-D. Latham of Poifand in said
'ounty, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on his
wn petiiion hied on theflfieenih
day ot April
L. D. 1819, to which date inieiest on claims is to
be
omputed; Thai the payment ot any dcocs to or bv
aid Debtor, and the delivery or transter of
any
.roperty by him are forbidden by law; that a Meeting
f the Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts
nd choose one or more assignees of bis
estate, will
*e held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at the
>robate Court Koom in said Portland on MOND AY
of
Ma-y A- D8t ten
clock in the c!tty
torenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
K- K- BROWN,
1 iepnty Sherm, as Messenger of the Court ot
Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland.
dlawRwTh

j

NASHUA 2

New

STEAMSHIP LINES
with

1879.

..

OIiYD£l ’S

connection

MAINE,
April 17tb, A D.

l

OlNTIiV

Washington
6

Philadelphia &
England

S9.

rillllSis to give notice that on ibe sixteenth day
-®April, A D. Ih79, a Wairant in Insolveucv
was is-ued by Na'han
Cleaves, Juoge of ihe Court
[)f Insolvency lor said County ot
Cumberland, against
tbe
estate of Tboraas J. Gardner ol Pom land in
said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on
his
own
tiled ou tbe sixteenth day of
petition
April, A. D. 1879. to wnicb date nnere.-t on claims is
;o be computed; That th
payment ot any debts to
>r by said Debtor, ami tbe
delivery or transter of any
property by him are forbidden bv law; That a meetngot the Creditors of said Debtor to prove their
iebts and choose one or more assignees of bis
estate,
will be held ai a Court of
Insolvency to be hoiden at
Probate Court room in said Pott land, on MONJe
DA*. the tilth day ot May, A. D lb79 at ten
> clock in the lorenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written,
E* R. BROWN,
r.
ow
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency tor said County ot Cumberlan j.
dlaw2wTh

PURTLM««TKRR.R. ;

of lading given by the above named

E.

dtf

IN BANKRUPTCY.

ARRANGEMENT.

Lowell and Boston

other

Depots, Commercial

JAS. T. FGBBER. General Snp’t. B« MR w
A. P. ROCK W ELL, Pree't E. h. B.

1879.

noMtf53 Central Wharf, Boston.

or

office, in

street, and

Railroad,

Passage $12.50.

ngton,

nt

Allen’s Union Passenger Office,
Exchange Street,
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA-

Southwest.

Portsmouth,

Halifax.

Steamships.

Agent,

—

TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

RETURNING,

jaard

hills

AND

All Principal Points, South and West,

rauci,co,

a nt, 14.110 and 7.00
p m, connecting with Maine t entrnl
nnd E & N A Bailwny for St. John nnd

Boston.
Xo all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaand Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
Win S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West
by Baltimore & Ohio
K R., M. W. Davison,
219

through
Agents.

as

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.. via Eastern K. R at 2 05.
8.45 a. m„ 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

!

l.enve Boston at 7.30

Wharf.

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APf>OLD,
Prom Boiton direct ever. TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
lurwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richnond, and Va and l'enn. R. K. to all places In the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 2i0 Washington street.

itreet, Boston.

LIMES,

Boston in carriage,**

aboye,

—

Salem, Lynn Chelsea and Boston at
S.44 a ill and t.PU p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
Boston nt ’J.05 a m, every day (except Mondays )

Washington

Class

across

St. Louis, San Eancisco,

—

STEAlttsnfcr line,
I First

RAIL

including Iransier

Washington, Chicago,

PASSENGER TRAINS lenve Portland
for Scarboro, Snco, Biddrford, Keuucbut-k, Well*. Norib Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,

___

GUSHING, General Manager,
Portland. April 10th, 1879.

YORK

VIA

STATE OF MAINE.

April 14th, touching as above, arriving in Portlaud same evening, usually connecting with Pull
man Night Train for Boston.
Steamer City of Richmond will commence her regular series of three trips per week, to B.v»*or. on
Friday, May 2d.
Jfor mrther particulars inquire of
t
GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
E.

NEW

a^17__

bor, Hillbridge, and Jo at* sport.
Returning, will leave Hachiasport every HoniIhi VI Amino
■ A
l.i
a

LINES

$4,501

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager•
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

FEB.

—

Including

On and after TOondny Feb. 17,
Trams will run as follows:
Leave CanioD ai 4.3 aod 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Kalis 7.03
a. m. and 3.15.p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portland
at 1.30 p. m.
febl7tt
I. WASHBURN. JR., President.

clock, commencing April 15th, for Bangor,
(or as far as the ice will permit,) touching at Kuckluaad,
Camden, l.iucoi a vi lie,
Belfast,
Neurapori, Saudy Point, Bucksport, \\ interport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Thursday
Horning at 6 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 6 P. M., connecting with
Portland and Boston Steamers.
Will also leave R. R. Wharf
every Friday
Evening at lO o’clock, for Ha<:hia»porl.
touching at Kockland, Castine. Beer Isle,
nedgwick, So. West Har-bor, Bar Har-

AND

SOUND

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

o

—

RAILROAD

—

points In the

Eastern

OR

—

CtmBEBLAND,

Until further notice, the
Steamer LEWISTON. CAET.
Chas. Deering, will leave
Railroad Wharf every Tuesday £ veiling, at
lo

—

Boston & Maine B. B.

Rumford Falls & Huckfleld

ITIACIIIAS.

VIA

—

—

Northwest, West and

Bangor,

DESERT

AND

San P

and all

STEAM BOAT CO.

MT.

West.
5.30 p.

Dearer,

PORTLAND, BIAIEOU & M1U1U1N

□

LiLuuyxiu; tice, wecanraake cloger
searches, and secure Patents more
promptly and with broader claims than

—TC—

T. Canada. De.roit, Chicago Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Mt. l.oui., Omaha,
Sagin w, Si. Haul, Walt t ake City,

arriving in Boston at 7 a. ui.
i\o intermediate landings between Providence u..d New York.
Tickets and state rooms can be secured at the Company’s oihee, 2i4 Washington comer State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad S'aiion.
RICUARUSO n, Agent, Boston.
A
A
DAr
A.
A.
FOLSOM, Sup t B. «& P. R. R.
aplleod6m

From

I

ticket!

r^fmwagri

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates

ISLAND,

Arriving in New York at 0 a. m. This is the only
lyie affording a delightlm sad through NarraBay by daylight.
Returning, leave pier 29, North River, at 5 p.m.

nventtons that have been

imumn -ks

atf

EXCURSIONS.

3.30 p.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

gansett

FARLEY,

ompounds,
ornamental
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, ecC

«

^Passen^er Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

MASSACHUSETTS,

STEAMER RHODE

Harbor Commissioner
apr22-7t

.obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other

most convenient place In the
to purchase your Coal is at

»

Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. lrom Lewiston and Auburn.

the well-known and popular

and

No. 8

employ

Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand TruDk Deiet, Portland, at fl P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and steamer from New London connectlu. therewith.
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Giand Trunk
Depot and Preble s’re^t Station
Carriage Tnu.Jm, Marc Couurc*! SST Baggage checked brougb.
PKl'EHS, Gtn. ticket Agent.
▼
nA
J. M. T
LUNT, Supt.
mhldtf

etoD at Exeter ten mlnntee lor refreshFirst class Dinine Rooms at Portland,
Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston.

—

STEAMER

Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
HOUSE
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75 The most liboral

.stance from

10

Dr*t Class Real Estate
in
or vi-

on

Security,

Rents collected, taxes paid,Portland,
&c on ,Comuussion. Apply toF. G.
PATTERSON, Oea'er In
Bsal Estate, 379* Congrosa Street.
no5eoitf
cinity.

States'Canada,

au5dtf

1*01*1;I,Alt

—

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines,

On and and after MONDAY, Feb,
passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:
7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
--j

$4.50

—

VIA

—

wBF^HfiWUth. 1*879,

mficent

Dot contains about one acre,
excellent
and well of water. This
proper-

d&wtf

1.00,

10

KTew Yorli

Grand Trnnk R. R. Co. Of Canada.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily
(Sundays excepted) at 6 P. M. Connect at Pox Point wharf
Providence, with the Entirely New and Man-

for

111125

a. m.

ONLY
—

JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Snot.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
fclS
dtl

ONLY 42 MILES OP RAIL.

SALE !

ty is situated about four miles from Portland on the Hray road. A good title and
immediate possession wiii be given. The
above property will be sold for
$675.00,
and is the best bargain in
Deering.
on
the
of
Premises
Injure
Z. U. LAMBhltl' or of JOHN C. t'OBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.

Transier

Opens April 28,forJhe SEASON of1879J

garden

cepted
Any bidder may be present and witness the openfi*ds at tbo time and pi <ce above named.
i,
All proposals must be signed, seated and
enclosed
n an envelope, and endorsed:
"Proposals for a
Joiter for the Iris,” and then enclosed in another envelope, and directed, postage prepaid, to the underigned.
*
A copy of this advertisement should
accompany
J- s- SKERRETT.
:af,h
b.W.' t,
Captain HS.Navy, Light-Houso Inspector, First

obtained for Inventors, in the United
and Europe, at reduced rates. With

at No.

A story and half House with
addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
snup, all in good repair and nearly new.

***,5Amust

House* to Lcl and for Kale, Advance*
1
u-ndc Kill IN
C'ollcrird, and all bu*.
iiii-HN
Enlruitrd to Tie Will
Kcccivc Carciul and Faithful
Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress
ju2-d3w
I
St., Pori laud. Me.

No. 37 FJLt.TI SXKJEEX.

BEAL ESTATE For Sale

FoH

SURGEON,

BERRY,
and Card
Printer,

Sta“h2Sg-

ments.

VIA PROVIDENCE.

C. H SMITH
Enquire of
Ja1dlt236 and 238 M i(idie fet®

lco.
t he right is reserved to reject any or all
bids, or to
vaive defects, if it be deemed for the interests ot
the
Jovernment to do so.
be accompanied by a bond,
signed
)y the bidder and two competent sureties (certified
o be such by au officer known to the
Treasury Deartment) in the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,U'O). that, in the event such bid be accepted, the nec:ssary coutract will be entered into within six days
ifter notice has been given that the bid has
been ac-

SACCARAPPA, m.AINE.

Job

119

Portland. March 21, 1879.

W.Bailey, 111.©.,

Book

LANDS]

$4.50

all .teamen running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert,
Machine, Eaetport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trnnk trains at Brand Trunk Station, and
Maine Centra) and Portland & Ogdensbnrg trains at

TO NEW YOKK,

^^nfiW

BA”g9i.a*MMi?erg;re;«.

mh^tdtf

OillFURMi,

PROVIDENCE LINE

Administrator of Estate of John Dow.
^ 31

Slarch* 4,S187£h

1819._

Faro Rod.uood. !

RAILROAD.

8.45.

and

in.,

intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.15 p. m
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
Portland, Jan, 31
ebidtf

ARRANGEMENT.

a

a.

9.30 p m
7.15 a. iu runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at W ing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R K; at 8t. Jnhnsbury with Pass urn sic R. K for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at feast Swan ton with Central Vermont R. R for St Johns aud Montreal, at Swanton wiih Central Vermont tor Odgeusburg via
Ogdensbuig & l ake Champlain h. K.
9.30 p in runs o Upper Bartlett.
Train* arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and

p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Sound Line Steamers for New
York, the
South aud the West.
The 3 30 rain arom Portland connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through Tickets' to nil Points South
nnd West at lowest rules.

IsInmN

OF THE

of

fllHE large two-story House with ell and stable atX
tached, abcut twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill,
Scarborough,
near the lbormou
mansion, and belonging to the
estate of the late
Emery Mooly, deceased. The
above is one of the most attractive and
de trable locadous in this vicinity for a Summer
Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a tew
minutes walk of the P
S. <&P. K. kT depot as also a
Saco, Old Orchard or
Mhht.?.riRL1'he‘Lher
Po'tUndj particulars
b Beach. Fo, tetvmsand
Libby
enquire oi

fliled.

aP19__

to terms &c., inquire
s. b. haskeel,

Kesidence for Sale.

P. O. BOX 9S3.
109

„„

Poitlaim,

Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mr. T. M. FISHEtt:
I have now used your Patent Composition tor
Rollers on my presses tor ihe last three months, and
am pleased to say ihat it has given better sati-laction in every respect than any I base heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
Wx. M. MARKS.
any other,
by Mail

as

.....

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Fabynn's and in-

termediate stations 7.15

J. M. LUNT. Snpt.

RONTON

RE-OPENING

Tliio property ia
pleasantly located on one of the
best sheets in the city, and
very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is
very desirable for a good
It will be sold at a fair
quiet home.
price and on
reasonable terms of payment to close an
estate.
W'“ be

as

^^^w^Upper Bartlett,

m.# 1.12 and 5.30 p.

a.

m. arriving a< Boston at 1.30, 5 3D, 8.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8010, p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Reach, Sacoj Biddeford and
Kennebnnk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, S.30, 5.45 p. m.
For Wells, No. Berwick, Nairn** Falls,
Brea* Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover nnd Lowell at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington nnd Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
jiuaimna soiu at greatly reduced Kates.
Circular
givinglull infoimauon regarding the climate, sell and
products of all the above countries and the prospects
lor settlers, sent tree.
ii'or freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
«. Mj. BiKi im r & no,
1« Broad St., Boston.
mb2odly

brick dwelling bouse No. 91 Spring
THESt.,firBt-class
with about eleven thousand feet of land,

WHICH] IS

I

San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Acapulco.April 30 j S. S. Colon... May 20.
connecting at Panama with sieamer for Sau Fiancisco.
The Passage Kates by this line INCLUDE
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all i Transfer Station,
All trains

Real Estate For Sale,

Portland,

CommruciDg MON RAY, Feb. 3, 1N79.

m.

Preble St. Station at 7.40

St

New
Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on the 20th and 30th
of each month, carrying passengers and
freight for

*».

Desirable

rnmoney.1

STEPHEN

“■

in

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

follows

On nnd After Monday, Febwill
ruary 17, I£79, trains
«.LA YE
PORTLAND FOR

JAPAN, CHINA,
Haudwich

THE

Care Library ofCougress. P. ©. Box 3
SO,
W ashington, II C.
Send for our Ciicular.
Any information in regard
* 'a”M,aA

Lorenzo Taylor,
REAL ESTATE DEALER.

FUR

p

SPRING

PACIFIC-MAIL-OTCO.

W“,k ,rom H®r»e Can aud M
Station, One IH,Ie from Portland
desirable residence known as the “Cobb”
House, has recenlly been put iu thorough repair and will be leased as either single or double
tenement on very reasonable terms. Stable
attached
'he house.
Addiess or apply to EVERETT
SMITH, 104 State street, Portland, Me.
apr22
^p
c-

and Trade Marks

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D„ C. W. Bray. M
D., J. Swan, M. D., J. H. Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

one°j

single horse sled, one
double harness,*

Spiidg St., Wear Wood!«rd’», Tbire

oi

MOSS d: moss,

Thirty arrivals at the Cony House Tuesday.
The Augusta House is being Dewly white-

one

Residence in Deering

cards"

AND

double horse sled,

Eastport for Robbinston *

run as

BOSTON & MAINE

St John lor Digby, Annano1*8, Windsoi, Keutville, Halifax, N.S.; shediac
Amheist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown p’
E. I ; Fiedericktown, N. H., and ail stations on
the
Intercolonial Railway.
^“Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock pm.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information
apply at the
Company's office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.; or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
nthldtl

JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor,
aprlQqiwCor. Middle ana Exchange Sts.

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Broker

PHYSICIAN

Connections made at
Andrews aud Calais.
Connections made at

REAL ESTATE.

ortrfoit

PRITCHARD,

to Snow Pond after ducks, but as ducks were
scarce they tried their hands at
loons, and succeeded in getting one apiece.

day**

Trains will

ocTdtf

leave Railroad W hart, foot of state street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. M., lor Eastport ana
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport game

Jas7 A?

-----■

C.

be

on^lWag,,,nV0nedumpcart»0ne
nod one single harness.

GAHLfETT, IR, JO.,

S 2°stamphand

complete

Dances. Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to K a
SAWYER. 161 Commercial St! or
WHITLEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtl

ger,

-v,

The boys have converted part of the
State
field into a diamond that they may participate
in the national game.
Mr. Frank Baker and Leigh Hunt went out

On and after Monday, March
if ■
-yflrtltohdK- P3<|. the Steamer New Brunsw ick,
EjW™|v««"£M Capt. D. s. Hall.
"tie „i
Portland, Capt. S. H.t
will

been
can

A.liK.A.I'lGhKMK.N A’.

TWO TRIPS FER WEEK.

•feli___dtf

Your attention is called lo

Yarmoutli,

Wednesday, April 23.

SPRING

81tuated in the western central
part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press
Office.

PRINTERS!

Jeh26

AUGUSTA.

N, H., Annasoils, Windsor and Halifax. tv.
tlharloileiovra, 1*. K, I,

third

having

STKAMSHIP (JO.

Eastport, Calais, St.Joks,

floor. Reterences exchanged.
Stable To Let.

40 EBIUKLIN HIREET.
Terms moderate.
ap14d3w

Sylvester, JR. D,,

Patents, Copyrights

octldtt

1NTEKMTI0AAL

m.

passenger

JL'OKTLAND & OtiDfcKSJIUKb lt.fi

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua aod Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston <& Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m. Lowell
12.1s p. m Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Janetioi* 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
\t tircestev at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains SoaD and West.
l. 00 F IQ. Nlt-amboal Express for New
Londou. Through Car tor Lowell nud
Boston. Connect* at Rochester dor Dover and Brent Falls, at Epping tor Manchester and Concord, at
Nashua for
Lowell an*' Bostou, at Ayer Junction
*
foi Fitchburg and the West via ffloonac
Tunae» Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York at Putnam with
‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
*ue” for Philadelphia, Baltimore *nd
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North Rivet, New York, at 6.00s. m.
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6 45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.

L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, Netv York.
President,

sun-

a

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
lelSdtf
Portland, Feb 17, 187‘J.

m.

8ant

8econ(1 fl°or; plenty ot
room?0n
SUf{T?.of
aud water
light,
Heat and gas furnished.

also has

from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 aud
8.40 a. m
The dav traius Torn Bangor, Dexier,
Belfast, Skow began, Farmington, K. <£ L K. R.,
aud all intetmediate stati -us at 12 40 aud 12.45
p.
m.
Tbeafternoon tiaiu Irom Augusta, Hath, K.
L. R. K. at 6.25 p. m
From Lewiston at 5.55
in.
The
p.
night Puliman Express train at 1.55 a.

7.30 A. M.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providen e K R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
5.30 p m couneetiua ai Stoninrtoii wi ll the enlirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Islaud, every
Monday. Wednesday ami Enday, aud with the eleaud populai Sieamer Stooington. every luesay, Ihuisday and Saturday, arriving in New
York
alwaj. iu advance of all other
tinge. Baagage checked through.
tickets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Excuauge St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 4'JJ Exchange

PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.
air
aiso one room on

Leave

at

A

dly
ocll_
MRS. M. 8. LIINT,
Clairvoyant, and Magnetic Physician,

CONTRACTORS.
SEALED

C. E. Goodrich of Utica, N. Y., a man
widely known as an experimenter with potatoes, says: “If you want a good crop of potato stalks, plant a potato with five or six eyes
on it, but If you want good tubers plant a set
with one eye.” Another well-known cultivator says, If quantity only is desired, It is
better to plant several eyes in a hill, but, if
quality is sought, one is better.

LEI’.

in.

Caribou.

1878.

18,

Leave Brand Trunk Depot.
Portland
»
7.30 a. m. and
l. 00

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

TO LET

‘Dentist,

L.1AE

FOR NEW YORK.

Cong, ess St.

11.45 p.

PanMenger Train* arrive
.follows:—The morning Gains

Boston.

AHEAD OF ALE OTHERS.

a

leaving at

attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for l«ewiNton, Auburn,
Winthrop and Wnterville. i her12.3o p. m.
is the day tiaiu a* d 11.45 p. in tram is Die Night
Expre-s Train with Pulluiau sleeping car attached
making close connection at Baugor lor all stations on the E. & N
A. Dai way, aud tor Mt.
The 11.45 p. m train
John and Halifax
makes c»ose connection at Bangor U r all stations
ou Baugor Ar Pinealaquia K. R
lloultou, Woodstock, Sit. Andretv®, 7?t. Stephen
Fre<teliektou, Fort Fairfield, nod
car

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Agent,

wgsggggs sga

FIRST-CLASS rent at No. 12 Parris St. Seba»o
and Gas.
Inquire at No. 6 Eicbaage St
aP2lf
Dl W. NASH.

J. CHEftEY,

£. B. MAHPNOIV,
IO Long Wharf,

S!0Ali\G10\

on most reason-

PATTERSON,

Pas.'age apply

to

NOVEMBER

Street.___

35S ItllDDLE ST,, over H. H. Hay’s
All operations in dentistry performed at
prices to
suit the lime** and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxi Je Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and always have on hand fresh.
R'sidcncc, 28 High., corner Pleasant Si.

TO

r\

F. G.

JFARRJTU

A

or

deSltf

PLEASANTLY located farm of 20 acres, within three miles of Portland, with land
well
die sea for immediate u-e; l£ story
house, in good
repair. An especially good chance for a i©liable carpenter.
Apply to V. G. Patterson, 379 t 9 Congrcss
apl5eofl2w

No. 9 Brattle Street, Portland, Me.
ap2l
din*

Fisher’s

x

leased to t lie right parly at

The tram

m.

Passage, Ten Dollars.

to.3 dolDrs etch. with

apteodlm_No. 3731

THE INDIAN DOCTOR, is in
town, to refew months, fia^not been here for
twenty
years. He cures all complaints (except seated Consumption,) the Catarrh, all kinds of Cancers. Cause
no blool to flow
He has t'aveded throuah fifteen
States. Been here three weeks; has 75
patient-; all
dniog well. He is a geutleu an of hijth stand ng. and
is the seventh son ot the seventh sud, and i- of Indian and Scotch pareulage
Will be found at

PROPOSALS.

J. €.

terms, and will be
rent. Apply to

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PnHHenger TrniiiH leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p.

at >0 a m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel
sailing
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R and South
by connecting hnes forwarded free ot Commission.

W.W.CARR,
afj4tf_197 Newbury St.
Hall to Let.
Hall, William's block,is now ottered tor

Broadway,

No.

3

APP‘7to

Line to Sew York.

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia,

For Freight

Arcana
■'ay and evening entertainments

SeindEsS.WellSi3

S. E.

„S2!?g0-

aoie

main a

C

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

1W.

tenements trom

"I.

°

■>«. SH4M,

/ggg^PB.

Ho

m.

To l.et.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln It. R.f and far f.rwiNiou via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 p m.
For Farmington, H on mo., ih
Winthrop,
BendetUd, West Wuterville and Witterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p in.

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodation* for passenger, making this a very convenient and comfort tb’e route for travelers between
New York and MaiDo
During the rummer months
these sreameis will ‘.ouch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage »o and from New S ork
Passage, inGoods descluding State Room, $4: metis extra
tined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination ai once For further Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Ageut. Portland.
J F. AY1ES, Ag’t,, Pier 38, E. R
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 ExdeclGdtl
change street.

—

port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

each

3t«

»Pr22_

Endorsed’

Out? Importers' Depot, 919
N. V. For Bile by J W. Perkins
Phillips & Co and Parsons, Bangs
land. Me

Leave

To Rent

Immediate Relief wakran ted. Permanent
cure guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and A me ica, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
b »tb coutinenis.
The Uighesi Medical Academy of
Paris reports 95 cureB out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—Tbe only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $l.r0 a box; 6 Boxes for $5 00
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
by Physicians.
Sold by all Druggists. Andress
WASHBURNE & CO,

and

Steamship iLinc,

TTOUSE No. 73 Atlantic street, convenient and
8iven about the firs' of
rr—;
oU.“oyi;o„Po8atsf'iou
ilav. Kent
$20 per month. Apply to WM. WEEKS
coi Der Congress and Franklin
streets.

European Salicylic Medicine Company.

m.

eodly

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ka-t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

PHILADELPHIA

(old number 28) corner Park and Gray.

by the

removed except from ihe inside.
No clue to
the robbers as y-t.
It is sumiosrd they are the
satre gang that entered the stores on Main
Street some time since.
S. h. Corvo, Tyier, which sailed from this
port 22d nit. for Norfolk, wi h lime, returned
loday, and Capt Tyler reports:—Came out of
Portsmouth March 31, and in tbe gde of that
day Shipped heavy seas, had decks swept ct
everything moveable, smashed galley, washed
away water casks and filled cabin with water,
at ihe same time losing
foresail and j b;soon
after the wiud hauled to N W and had dei ks
washed badly April 2, carried away gaff topsail, fiymg jib and stared mainsail in two
places, aud was Ulowu into the Oulf Stream
From this time to our arrival at Kocklanu ex
penenced variable Weather, some days sbippir g
coosiderab'e water, requiring pump- to be kep
The crew euffered greatly
constaptly going.
from exposure and lack of water, bell g obliged
to cook tbeir victuals in salt water. Tue vessel
was drifting abont 23 days.

BUSINESS

well, wth about 70"u feet of land, if
month will be leased to a good tenJ0HN C- PK0C1EE-

a

°f

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

ing.

—

Room to Let With Board.
be vacant Mar first, at. the
well known
boarding house. 83 Jb’ark strept

A

12.30. I* 35, ana 11.45 p m.
For Skowhrjtnn at 12.:'0,12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For AugiiNta, llnllowell, Oardiner and
BrnuMwitk at 7.U0 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 45 p.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

cis

a

PaitNengrr Train* leave Portland for Bangor, Better, Kelfu*t aud Wnterville at

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

BOSTON

brie

within

PORTLAND.

Maine

Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J B. tOYi E, Jfr., General Agent.
mb31
dtl

2i story
house No. 104 Brackett street.
11 finished
THEcontaining
rooms, gas Sebago,
tern and good
Dot sold

jal

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secomfortable night's rest and avoid the e»pense and inconvience of arriving In Boston late at
night.
;3r~Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Throngb Tickeis to New York, via the various

Rent.

or

MONDAY, FEBKFARY 17, 1879.

shops, Ac.
ifor rates of passage and other information, apply
to
JOHN o DALE. Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
Or to T. P. .VIctiOAVA.Vl'iJ Congress Hi.,

excepted).

Central

RAILROAD.

cure a

J|

aapr2M?w"e

ACUTEOR CHRONIC

Let.

25
the
1st.
all
the modern conveniences, wash 1 rays and set boiler
in laundry, with not and cold water connections to
of
the house.
all parts
DAVIT) ROBINSON
t
apr22-d2w
478 Congress street

J

iaSHBEEgH
■r OR GOUT 1

and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS ana FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FKANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. in. (Sundays
On

No.
Chestnut street, first block below
HOUSEchurch;
pusseasiou given May
Has

their residence
when desired. During the past year I have treated
feet.
over 2200 people’s
febleodtf

NO MORE

LET.

To

10

These magnificent sfeamtrs are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modem improvement, including hot and cold
water a«id electric bolls in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber

ap3uif

BROWN ST.: contains about ten rooms in
Bent $230, with Sebago: now va
Apply
G. W. VRRkill
apSS-dtf
191 Middle street.

on

tion free.
treated at

location.

Maine

STEAMKB9,

Queenstown and Liverpool,
EVERY THURSDAY ORHATIIKIIAV.
of Montreal, 4490 Tons
City of Berlin 5491 I onsiCity
*'
City of Richmond,4607
City ot Brussels, 3775
of
City
Chester, 4566 ICityofNew York, 35(4)

ON good repair.
to

tieaiment of

H. H. Crie & Co. on openiog their store
this
morning found that it had been entered by
burglars during the night.
Their store was
securely fastened in such a way that an entrance could not be made, and it is
supposed
the burglars were inside when the doors were
fastened at Digbt. Upon examination a pile of
coffee was found on the floor which had beeu

UNITED STATES* HOYAL UAH,

IVew York

cant.

and after April 1st, for the
Corns, Bunions, Chilblains
Pad Nalls, uniil April 23d. Remember immediate relief
is
giveD, and all operations
performed without pain.
Prices low and consulta-

MQ.,

and

RAILROADS,

Inman Line

BOSTON STEAMERS.

or

House to Let.

DR. CARLTON
will be at bis office. 10 MARKET

from a pair of brass
knuckles. It was a wonder that the
dip didn’t
prove fatal. The mao who used the knuckles
should be punished, for his
ungentlemauly conduct.

rooms

_TO

liOcaterf at the U. 8 Hotel, Portland,
success in ALL Chronic Dishas bad
that human flesh
eases, WeaKnesses and Infirmities
is heir to, for the last five yea s in Portland, as many
Consulta'iou
will testify. Go and see for
hree. Patients from out of town can be furnished
O.
wiib boaru at reduced

egg eating is brought about from
tbe babiv of scratching iu the nests. This
exettiou is as natural for the hen as it is for
THOM ASTON.
her to breathe. In the actiuo, it there be
any eggs in tbe nest, they become broken
Wednesday, April 23.
and tbe ben feasts tbereou and sbe is thus
Mrs. Wm. J. Bunker, a most e-limable lady,
taught a bad iessou. Still another way is
died at her home Tuesday, of angina pectoris.
"
through the meaos of soft shelled eggs.
She had h en as well as usual during the forereiplit receipts, Tuesday, Ii & L. Railroad
Where a comparatively small number ol
—1 car miscellaueous to Sanford: West 8,
noon, attending to her household cares. In the
fowls are congregated, these tricks do not preafternoon she started up stairs, on reaching the
East 10. M. C. Railroad—1 car iron goods to
vail to so large an exieut. For this reason,
and others, it is better to confine the chicks ‘S J. &Co;l oar glass and goods to H. H.
top fell, and instantly expired. Mrs. Bunker
Turner and others; 1 car, 12 bbls. pickles to
in small colonies. Young birds are not so
was a woman of rare
worth, aud tbe whole
W. H. Collins; 1 car beef to K. H. Richards; 1
bad as old ones. Tne writer has thought
community sympathize with the family
in
car beef to P. R. Russell; Western
that the White Leghorns and Black Spauisb
freight, 17 tbeir bereavement.
are.the very worst at feather-eating, but com- cars.
Schooner Washington Freeman sailed today,
Wednesday, M. C. Railroad—1 car stores to
mon sense teaches the error, siDCe it is conWinslow & Gerry ;1 car, 13 bags of
eal to L.
with lime from J. A. Creighton & Co. for New
fined to no one breed, but some are worse
Williams; 1 car miscellaneous to L. R Power; York.
than others, and these are the rapid layers,
1 car furniture to A. D. Stetson; 2 cars to A.
and Don-sitters. The great drain or egg pro
S Bangs, doors and sashes; 1 car beams to D.
Schooner Delano is loading lime at Central
duction creates a craving for other food than
C Gould with goods for others; 1 car goods to
wharf for J. O. Cushiug & Co.
wbat reaches them iD confinement.
D. U. Foye aud others; West 13, East 11.
Bence
Maj. Delano is painting and fixing no his
The sails of the Solitaire are bent.
the habit is formed of plucking anything
Her
Within reach. But there are cases of down- crew will probably arrive on the 8 30 a. m. yacht Billy Eaton.
Leveusaler and Christopher Prince,
Judge
train Thursday, and the ship leaves foe Baltiright mischief aud nothing else, where tbe more
Thursday aiternoou. She is officered as Esq., are round today taking the town valuabird has no need of such food. Tnere is no
tion, in order to make the taxes.
follows: Capt. G. H. Curtis; mate, P. H.
care, although when the weather comes
Subw, late of the T. M. Reed, as was the
warm and grass is plenty, they will abandon
cautain and 31 mate;
2d mate, Stinson of
it for a season, but are sure to remember it
Woolwich; 3d mate. T. Delehanty.
nALLOWELL.
the following winter.
G. A. R. Post Sedgwick, No. 3, of this city
intend adding an auxiliary to the post. Comrade
Wednesday, April 23.
J. H, Raymond il a prominent candidate for
Mr. Eugene Haines of this city, who
weighs
chief
for
offioer.
Preparing
Spring Work.
over two hundred pounds, walked two miles in
At
the
of
parish
the
Central
meeting
The season for the commencement of farm
Congre- twenty minutes at
City Hall, Tuesday evening.
church last evening a uninamous call
operations is with us. Are all the needful farm gational
The lecture, "Fast young
was voted to be extended to Rev. C. F.
men”, which was
Thwing
in
implements
order, ready for the season’s
of the senior class ef Andover
Theological delivered by Rev. Henry Morgan of Boston, at
use? A wise bnilder prepares in advance beWm. Rogers was chosed moderator
Seminary.
Wilson IJall, on Tuesday evening, was
fore commencing to erect his
vtry
structure; not and W. R. Sbaw clerk.
less prudent should the farmer and the cnlThe weekly
meeting for rehearsal of the poorly attended, there being but ninety persons
tnrisi be, lor to him we must look lor a comin the hall.
Winter St. Society will this week be held at
His lec'nre was fair, but he raththe residence of E. P. Sweet, Esq.,
mencement of the recuperation of all prosWashing- er drifted into a regular temperance lecture
perity relative to the pecuniary affairs of our ton street, Friday night.
before the close. His recitation of Edgar Foe’s
The heaps of mud on the southwest corner of
country. Who can recall the time when agthe park uear the frog pond have long been an
poem, "The Haven,” was very good indeed.
ricultural products were economically proWe understand that he had but
duced in abundance, but that all other clas- eyesore to the public and ought to be graded.
sixty persms
Thirteen arrivals at the Sagadahoc yesterfor an audience in Gardiner on
ses and pursuits were
betteredfinancially?
Monday night.
day.
In order that the farmer may pursue his
The new steamer, Idela
Jack says Fred was on the wrong tack when
Collins, made her
vocation economically as well as
snccessfuly, he sat down on one in his office chair. Fred first trip to this city on Wednesday, and there,
all his plans must be laid in
advance, to be thought it a "pointed remark.”
was quite a gathering of
people to witness her
At 9 o’clock to-morrow morning the Kjng
ready for execution as soon as the proper
time arrives; and this cannot be done unless
Bridge Company will test the Bay bridge in appearance. The Idela is built after the same
presence of the Sagadahoc county
the needful farm implements are procured,
commispattern as the Clarion, the steamer which was
on the route last
repaired, or in readiness for use as soon as sioners.
season; and with the excepBid
see
the Canada bears at Mitchell’s?
you
toiu of being a little
the season will admit.
A poor, worn-ont
longer, looks precisely like
H’m.
piuir, ui utuei implement, nan oetter oe re
Suburbanites
the
roads
report
rapidly drying
placed with ODe ol the improved- sorts of the into good condition.
repairiEg his honseon
day, for the difference in expense will not
Invitations have been
sent out to a sleigh
make up the differeuce in the cost of labor
ride to Adams’ the first of May.
and execuliou, while with the new one there
The Times mentions two fine summer bouses
is satisfactory results. There is little satisestate of Hon. Edwin
upon the
Reed aB
faction resulting trom the use of poor ones,
having been recently erected.
Yes, a year
for does it not cost more labor while the ex•go.
J E. Haley is finishing the new store in
* ecuiion is not so
good ?
Sagadahoc Bank b'ock to be occupied as a
Ail seif-made forehanded farmers are of
PROPOSALS will be received for mastore by Mr Albert Page, Jr.
jewelry
The
the kind who drive their work, uot allowing
terials and labor for a school bouse to be erected
store will be opened about May 10th.
in District Mo 9 in the town of
their work to drive them; they plow and
Yarmouth, until the
oQth inst., plans and specifications or which
can be
plant, sow and harvest at the very earliest
seen by callmz upon J. A.
The Building
Seabu^y.
opportnnity; cultivate early, and thus keep
Committee r.serve the right to reject any or all bids.
SACO AND IIODEFOBD,
down weeds, and encourage early, rapid
Per order of -he Building Committee.
Yarmouth April 18, 1879.
Wednesday, April 23.
growth pt usetul plants; no waiting tor weeds
apl7dlw
A very pretty landau purchased in Bostou
to grow and choke the corn, but all are sub
by
dued when they should be—when small and
\V m. Littlefield, E-q., of Saco came to his
every other operation of the farm is perfoim
stable today.
It is to be used for private pared in its season, without extra exertion. In- ties.
stead of beiQg freiteed with overwork, ail the
Quite a little commotion at the B. & M. stawork is
leisurely done, and a comparatively easy time is had, while a large aggre- tioo, Saco, yesierday, on arrival of 4 27 p. m.
HOMEOPATH tST.
train, caused by the enf^Rement of the new
gate amount ol work is accomplished during
the season, and all results from having a plan regulation of fare between the two cities. Sev- Attends to
general ryactice day or night. Office
and taking lime by the forelock. In piactice,
and Residence
eral gentlemen were required to
step up to the
have al #ays found it most ecouom:cal to
ticket office and pay their fare.
did so
NO. 4 BROWN STREET.
Tney
all
worth
and
implements
repair
repairing,
very reluctautly.
Office hours 8 to 9 A. m 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p. M.
piocure such new ones as are ueeded, some
Mr. Charles H. Berry, shoe
weeks in advance of their expected need for
dtf
dealer, Factory
use, as well as to order new seeds needed,
Island, Saco, is about to put an iron froDt in
while the seedsmen has a good stock to sebis store, the main object of which is to obtain
lect from and time to till orders before too
superior show windows.
late to U'e them as I could wish.— Corr.
Extensive additions are being put upon the
Country Oentleman.
St. Cloud, Blanchatd and Lawrence hotels at
Old Orchard,
Field Culture of Cabbage.
O tie drunk and two disorderly
subjects at
As the raising of cabbage has been quite
Biddeford police station this morning
difficult the past lew years, any meLbod ibat
Hon. Fergnson Haines of Biddeford shoveled
insu/es success must be of benefit, if known
the snow from off some crocuses in his flower
to tbe pub'ic
I bave yearly cultivated about
one-baii acre of cabbage the past few years, gtrdeu last Monday and they are in full bloom
some years with success aud otbers
entirely today.
Mr. Yates of the Biddeford House will
failing, ou account of clubfoot aud the worm.
put in
I bad almost come to the eonclasion that it a Dew set of handsome and expensive outside
was time and labor lost to
try to raise a crop doors about May 1.
(Hojneopatliic Physician,)
of cabbage. My greatestenemy was clubfoot,
Has located at
There seems to be,a deal of interest manifest•
in
the seed-bed, so that the plants
developed
ed in the walking match at City Hall, Biddeat the time of setting out wouia
Mo.
frequently
The contestants are
show the disease badly. My attention was ford, tomorrow evening.
de28
(Near the Ct. T. Depot.) SM&Wlf
directed to the raising of the plants, to all in good trim apparantly and “eager tor the
get them free from disease if possible.
My fray.” Those who have the matter in charge
seed-bed was made last spring, where there ‘ntend to make this the most
interesting and
were
chips and accumulations of an old
wood pile that bad not been used for yea's. exciting race of the seasoD. The start is at
The refuse waste of the wood pile had been 5.30 p. m.
Schooner W. L. Bradley, Capt.
Chase, from
raked together and burned, leaving the ashes
Pensacola with cotton for Pepperell and Lacoon the land.
The seed-bed had the benefit nia
companies, and brig Florence, Capt. Fishof the ashes thus made, also tbe decayed chips er, from Mobile with same for
same, are in
which escaped the fire; this plat was well
lower harbor. Sch. Iva Bell with coal from
and
the
New
York
for
seed
York
sown.
spaded up
As
cabbage
Manufacturing Co., is at
soon a* the plants
appeared above ground the mouth of the tiver.
Sob. H. B. Metcalf of Barnstable, Cape Cod,
they were sprinkled with wood ashes for a
bound out tonight light.
number of limes to protect them from the
Sloop yacht Marie, built by Wm. Merrill of
small black fly. About June 10, when the
Saoo for Mr. Thomas Kimball of
TV I a n t a nrora raorln
ont
-1
4
si
Portland, was
launched last night and left here about three
ground, and with a dibble made lor the pur- o’clock this morning for Portland in charge of
pose, made the boles for the plants and bad J. E. Fickett, Cbas. S. Weston, T. L. Kimthe holes filled with liquid manure Itom the
ball and G. H. P. Larrabee.
barn yard. The plants were then set. This
At Ferry Beach—Mr. Geo. H. York of Bidwetting the hole ensures their living, even if deford begins immediately a fine summer cot-i
the ground is dry at the time of setting We tage near Bay View House.
Mr. George H.
Adams of Biddeford will also construct a fine
cultivate with a horse and cultivator, to keep
the ground tree of weeds. Last season we
uai. XVIUC,
ex-warden of the Maine State Prison, proposes
gave the cabbage a sprinkling of brine, by disto erect a different stractore
the
“Seal
solving as much salt in a pail of water as Bock” site thau has ever beenupon
built there bewould dissolve before using.
This
we
fore. It will be completed early in the
season.
a
did as
of
preventive
injury
by The Bay View House, the only public bouse at
B. F.
worms.
By this method we raised fBeach, was purchased last (all by Mr.
the finest crop of cabbages ever raised on the
O F. PaRe of Biddeford and has been tborfarm. The only drawback was that the fall onghly repaired and refnrnished. Mr. Page,
the proprietor, is a gentleman well known
was so fine and
warm that many of the
in
and loans negotiated. ?25,000 wanted
heads bunt. Whether we can raise another this locality, havlag for a number of years oc- to Mortgages
invest in first-class mortgages.
All business inthe position of paymaster at the
cupied
in
the
same
Peptrusted 10 me will be promptly attended to. Office—
crop by managing
manner, with pereil mills in Biddeford and
one whose maov
12
Market
time
will
Me.
tell.
We
shall
Square, Portland,
equal success,
try. friends, though regretiog to lose his
I®3
eodtf
Perhaps there might be something in the companionship, wish him success congenial
abundantly
seed’s being grown from sound healthy stock.
his
in
change of location and business. The
WASIUIV.JTO.V. D.
AGEtiC
V
Who can tell 7—Corr. Country Gentleman.
bouse will be under the management of Mr E
for securing
E. Post, a gentleman of hotel fame well known
in the eastern part of the state.
Potato Planting.

GeberaUy

number of

Magnetic Physician,

The Natural

STEAMERS.

Wanted.

tTWILDE,

Dr. K.

Nothing has yet been heard from the missing
schoouer Calista.
A tight occurred on School
street last evening
which resulted in one of the
a
parties
on

nurse
A
ai'22_lw»

glad ihat

necessity
to carry cut

STEAMERS.

Situation Wanted.
WIDOW lady wishes a situation as
housekeeper. Call at 27 Quincy St

JOYTOIFFERIffi HDMAMIV.

the scheme.
Schooner Bob has undertaken her
third
trip.
Hope she will have better luck this
time.

severe cut

hymeneal.

cpaiu’s gig for the ship America

nuny
possio e 10 imaiine, ana yet
wtat a rare lidbu the va ious dishes ol lowl
are lor the palate ot the r
It Is for
tbe lack ol au opportunity to indulge their
Daturai bebiisthat leads them into mischief.
iiiom

Press Correspondents,

_WANTS.

_MEDICAL.

Wednesday, April 24.
A few of our citizens have appeared in straw
hats.
Mr. C. W. 8, Cobb has received a letter from
the chief signal officer, stating that it is his desire to have cautionary storm signals displayed

HANNA, late, of Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and baa takupon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
*w directs.
All persons having demands upon the
date of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
and
all
ime;
persons indebted to said estate are
tiled upon to maKe payment *o
WIi LIAM LEAVITT, Executor
Portland, April 15ib, 1879.
apl7dlaw3wTb*

Way

kTOTlUE is hereby given, that the suNvribcr im*
1 been duly annotated a- d taken
upon tcrsclf tbo
11 ustof Administratrix of the Lsiaieof
JAMES
late of

Leavlug Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
1 .30 a. m. and l.< 0 p. m.,
arriving in Boston at 1.15
I m. and G.35 p. m.

the County of Cumbei 'and,
deceased, and given
b »nds us * bn law directs
All persons having den an«ls upon the Estate of said
decea-ed are yequirtd
exiiimt ine
same; and all persons indebted to said
tate are called upon to make payment to

Daily.

RETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
1 loston, at 8X0 a. m. and r>.35 p m.. arriving in Porti tnd at 1.20 p, m. and 11.00
p. m.

TRV THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LUNT. Sunt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
jy20dtf

MOUNTFOUT,

Portlaud,

J
_

ELlZvBhlU MDCNlFOhT. Adm’x.
1879.
-plTdlaw^w Th*

Portland, April 151b,

Vault*. Cieaiic*!
taken oat at short notice, from 94 to 96
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
BoriiWtf
a. LIBBY
CD. Portland p, 0.

t LND

